
Southerners Drop 
fo il Tax Fight

'
' H4*

WASHINGTON -  (A>) — 
Southern D em uuau hoisted 
the flag of surrender today in 
the face of overwhelming 
House sentiment for anti-poll 
tax legislation.

They conceded today's session 
would ¿ee passage of the legisla
tion but said It will never pass 
the Senate which on four pre
vious occasions has bottled it up.

The passage vote was set tor 
mid-afternoon and Northern Dem
ócrata and Republicans predicted 
HmU there wouldn’t be more than 
J0O votes against the bill.

The legislation, backed by the 
IMS conventions of both major 
political parties, would make it 
tfhlawtul to require payment of 
a  poll tax as a prerequisite for 
voting in primary or general elec
tions for president, vice president, 
or  members of Congress.

Southerners have been fighting 
the bill on the ground it invades 
the exclusive rights of states to 
determine the qualifications of 
voters. They tossed in the sponge

&■ yesterday after fighting a 
•hour delaying action.

They forced roll-call after roll- 
call, taking half an hour, in a 
futile effort to keep the bill from 
coming up tor discussion. They 
finally gave up after eight roll 
calls.

Since House rules p r e v e n t  
time-consuming filibusters, t h e  
only delaying tactics left are to 
Sires roll-calls.

One of the opposition leaders, 
Rep. Colmer (D-Miss), conceded 
that "We can’t prevent enactment 
of this legislation." Colmer and 
others called it "a  political issue."

Storm Hits 
Shanghai;
29 Killed

Republicans 
Needle Demos

WASHINGTON — (A*) — House 
Republicans demanded today an 
end to the uncertainty over the 
date for adjournment of Congress.' 
And if things aren't cleared up 
in a hurry, they hinted, they may 
fight any move to keep the Senate 
and House in session after July 
31. That is the Adjournment dead
line fixed by the 1946 Congres
sional Reorganization Act.

Republican Leader Martin of 
Massachusetts told reporters he 
would demand a showdown to
morrow by publicly asking the 
Democratic leadership what it in
tends to do. i

Specifically, Martin s a i d ,  he 
, „  speaker Rayburn if it is

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

'Make Them Sick'
WASHINGTON — (A*) — That 

time-consuming road-block which 
Southerners threw before t h e  
anti-poll-tax bill in the House 
yesterday didn’t just happen, It 
was planned that way.

The Southern Anti-Civil Rights 
Strategy Committee, headed by 
Rep. Colmer (D-Miss), plotted 
the action which brought on 
about four hours of roll calls 
before the House could get down 
to considering the bill.

"We have several strategy meet
ings in advance,”  Colmer told a 
reporter.

"We can't run a filibuster in 
the House under tne rules, but 
we're doing the best we can 
We don’t think we can stop the 
bill but maybe we can make them 
a little sick of it.”

The Southerners formed a com- 
nittee a year ago to oppose the 
President’s civil rights program 
There are 78 Southerners on the- 
committee. which h a s  a 12 
member strategy group.
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“  SHANGHAI —{JP)— Shanghai's 
w ont storm in years killed 29 per- 

, Injured 23 and left upwards
th h „  “  ! the intentin of thè Democratstogtorough flooded streets learned to follow the July 3, deadllne gpt

Fourteen died when a house col
lapsed, 10 lost their lives in a 

of fires and five others were

TOWER ANTIC'S—On a bet for 
a gla*ia of beer, Stephen Fran- 
ezak, S3-year-old Minneapolis, 
Minn., faeU»ry worker, defied 
poltee for nearly three hours as 
he cavorted atop this 800-foot 
radio tower In Minneapolis. 
Here he hangs by his knees be
fore heeding pleas of his father 
and police to come down. He 
was taken to a hospital for ob
servation. (AP Wtrephoto.)

Floodwaters 
Strike Again 
Over Texasin the Reorganization Act. If they 

don’t intend to follow it, Martin 
will want to know why, and how

electrocuted by power'hne^bTown m“ ch lonKer the 8es8lon wl11 la"1- at Pleasanton, today but at mid-iĵ  til 25 ll t W ft 1 fl U G11A of l An iif/.n * 4 6,. 1. ..I — — /-Vi a  / . M — • 1 .« f~ 4Vi . I .. 1.. Cl

B y  T h e  A ssociated  P ress
Floodwaters isolated some homes

/Property damage appeared 
avy. But the worst may have oc

curred in neighboring farm areas. 
Badly needed truck crops were 
either totally destroyed or badly 

damaged. The lower Yangtze rice

Martin's question won’t take morning City Councilman Charles 
Rayburn by surprise. For several | a Dobbins said: "The worst is 
weeks the House leaders have! definitely ov er" 
been debating whether the Re- The ralll|IHKlng Atascosa.R.ver 
b in d e r  "  provision i » and itg Uihln l,y , Bonita fcr«ek,

* I drove about fifty families from
w -  ~ -----  Tl" ' Reorganization Act says their homes at Pleasant yesterday
crop, due to be hkrvested in 40 Congress shall adjourn not later following a torrential nine-inch 
days, was destroyed partially. : *ban July 31 of each year except ' rajn

TTie ty coon  ended last midnight, j *" «">« ° f war national erne, Wa(pr< d inlo the downtown 
■arlier )t had senousiy damaged ! ” ■ " r J ' "  . Lonf,res8 ,*‘x section and into bus.ness houses,
tolllUry Installations on Okinawa y affirmative , nrt Dobhm, 8a,d: "Property dam-

age will run from *500,000 to a milWeather obaervera said it was While Rayburn ha* not publicly 
Shanghai’s worst storm since July I disclosed his views, those close to 
38, IMS. Two hundred were killed him represent him as believing

that no extension resolution Is 
necessary since peace treaties end 
ing.the war have not been signed

Tight voting yesterday extend
ed the city limits and s e n t  
Murray E. Body to the City 
Commission as voters of Ward 
2, and the Love and Seeds Ad
ditions went to two different 
polls for as many different elec
tions.

Body, scoring a six vote clear 
majority over his two opponents 
Dale Pinson and Myron A. Mlprx, 
was elected to fill out the lun- 
explred term of former C i t y  
Commissioner Vernon Hobbs who 
resigned June 1, due to Illness.

The new commissioner polled 
152 votes to carry his ward by 
six more votes than his two 
opponents combined in voting 
that started out light but In
creased during the later hours 
of the afternoon and evening.

Pinson received 134 votes — 18 
less than Body — while Marx 
collected an even dozen ballots.

A total of 298 votes were cast 
by Ward 2 residents including 
the 15 absentee ballots cast in 
the special election.

The margin was even closer 
when residents of the Love and 
Seeds Additions voted to come 
into the city by a vote of 11 
to 8 — a margin of three
vote*. This included the two ab
sentee ballots cast before elec
tion day.

The special annexation election 
came after Jerry Nelson, 769 
W. Wilks, approached the City 
Commission several months ago 
asking what procedure he and 
his neighbors had to go through 
to become part of the city. Peti
tions were circulated several days 

(See MURRAY, Page 2)

Body Commissioner; 
Extends City Limits

Senate Tempers Grow Short in 
Bitter Foreign Aid Dispute
WASHINGTON — OP) —  A 

short-tempered. Irritable Senate 
waded deeper today in a bitter 
dispute over t h e  *5,723,000,000 
foreign aid program.

The strain of the long session 
was beginning to show in the 
debate which center^ on money 
for the second year of the Eu
ropean Recovery Program.

Senators snapped at each other 
angry late yesterday over an is
sue that few had thought would 
cause a ripple. The major issues 
were yet to come

convertible from one European 
country to another.

"The rest of Europe is willing 
to work out stabilized, convertible 
currencies,’* EUender told a re
porter, "but Britain won’t go 
along."

Senate leaders had stubborn op
position in their fight to eliminate 
amendments tagged onto t h e  
foreign aid bill by the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.

Senator Lucas said he was con- 
Ttie Senate voted *344,000 t* fident they would be knocked out.

keep a Congression "watchdog" 
committee checking on recovery 
spending. But not before Majority 
Leader Lucas of Illinois stirred 
up a wordy scrap by trying — 
and failing — to have the funds 
cut to *200,000..

On top of this Senator Ellender 
(D-La) had his colleagues buzz
ing over his report that t h e  
Marshall Plan is threatened with 
failure because of a reported feel

But Chairman McKellar (D-Tenn) 
of the Appropriations Committee 
was Just as positive the amend
ments will remain.

They would:
(1) Require the ECA and Army 

to use up to about *2,000,000,000 
in aid funds to purchase surplus 
farm commodities.

(2) Earmark *50,000,000 of 
ECA funds for loans to Spain.

(3) Cut *74,000,000 off the
ing that American policy in Eu-iECA’s authorizaiton for the last 
rope is dominated by Britain. quarter of the year ended July 1.

He told friends after a trip to 
Europe that he was convinced Eu
rope can’t recover unless: (1) Ger
many ia pulled back to recovery, 
(2) Europe produces goods at 
prices the people can afford to 
pay; (3) and currencies are made

(4) Require ECA Chief Paul 
Hoffman to try to halt the dis
mantling and destruction of cer
tain industrial plants in Germany.

(5) Deny aid funds to nations 
whiidi violate treaties with the 
United States.

•hipa werein that one and 26 
Wrecked.

More than half of the small huts
h  the lower residential district of 
shis city of siv million, were de
stroyed last night.

(The typhoon left two dead on 
Okinawa, 16 Americans injured and 
damage to U, 8. installations unof- 
ficlally estimated at *20 million 
dollars. Air Force installations 
were heavily damaged by winds up j 
to 150 miles an hour but headquar

Tidelands 
Question in 
L̂ ast Stage

lion. In addition, crop damage was 
expected to be great.

The Bonita, a short creek, had 
subsided today, but the Atascosa 
still ran out of its banks and Its 
waters still swirled around many 
homes.

Homeless families last night stay
ed with friends and relatives.

"People whose houses weren’t 
touched by the floodwaters opened 
their homes to the folks in trouble,", 
said Dobbins.

North-South highway, through 
Pleasanton, closed yesterday, was

ters In Tokyo reported minimum | WASHINGTON UP)^Efforts bv open today- but the farm-to-market
”  ! road to Poteet was still closed by

GOP BACKERS OF FOREIGN ARMS AID MOVE 
10 HALVE TRUMAN'S REQUEST FOR FUNDS

WASHINGTON —- (/P) — Repub-1 less than half of the total sought 
lician backers of military aid for by Mr. Truman. He also asked 
Western Europe moved today to ,he ml,„on dollars for repair- 
cut by more than haR President I ^  packaging and shipping *ur- 

*1,540,000,000 foreign pjua Syppue8 along with aboutTruman’s 
arms program.

Greeted with a storm of criti
cism, the President's proposal 
seemed to have headed the bi- 
partlslan foreign policy toward one 
of Its severest tests in Congress.

Senators Vandenberg (R-Mlchl 
and Dulles (R-NY), who have 
taken active parts in trying to

one million dollars for new equip
ment for eight Atlantic P a c t  
signers.

This alternate proposal, j u s t  
taking shape, represented the first 
move toward compromising a pro
gram that stirred a storm of 
criticism from both Democrats

keep that policy alive, were oh and Republican* The criticism 
vioualy irked that the State D e-' was heavier in volume than the 
partment had. ignored -their ad approval Mr. Truman* plan got

plana losses. Okinawa has a B29 
.base.

(The Army In Tokyo ordered 
planes and ships to stand by to 
carry relief supplies to the U. S. 
.base 300 miles south of Japan. 

‘ Some facilities were wiped out; 
others suffered 50 percent destruc
tion. NeW buildings, especially de
signed to resist typhoon winds, 
_____ (See STORM, Page t)

School Transfer 
Deadline Monday

Parents of children, who wish to 
be transferred from one school 

« to another district, must make ap
plication for transfer by Monday

Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex) to settle high waters.
the long-standing dispute between J -j-bp Red cross of St. Louis called 
state and federal authorities over j Dr. U. B. Ogden, city health offi- 
control of the oil-bearing tidelard* 1 cer at Pleasanton, offering air, par- 
neared the showdown stage to- I Ocularly vaccines, but the city had 
day# accepted no aid at mid-morning,

IT c A H « « . .  ~ . s-n . J Dobbins said He explained that all
In L L  « y, aark  and (See FUNII), Page t)Interior Secretary Krug were I ______ __ _
scheduled to deliver their views on 
proposed compromise legislation to 
Rayburn.

The views of Texas, California 
and Louisiana, all with large off-

j shore oil deposits were laid before Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
ayburn yesterday. He imniedi- Home announced this morning 

ately sent them to aark  and Krug. | that funeral plana are not yet 
The current talks are the latest complete for the Rev. Alan Har- 

of a long series of conferences Ray- vey-Brooks, who died yesterday 
burn arranged between state and morning when his car went out

vice to submit orily a token arms 
program to a Congress already 
fretting about foreign spending.

They felt themselves open to 
attack from GOP colleagues on 
the ground that the administia- 
tion seemed to be making coopera
tion a one-way street.

Nevertheless, the two were re-

t r o m administration supporters 
when he formally submitted it 
yesterday.

As an example, Senator George 
(D-Gal. who has gone along on 
most of Mr. Truman's foreign pol
icy moves, charged that an effort 
is being made "to stampede Con
gress into quick action."

Service Plans 
Not Complete

1,500,000 
Troops Goal

ACCUSED AS COURIER—Mrs. 
Mary Jane tyeeney (above), 51, 
of New York, was accused by 
the House iinAmerlean Activi
ties confmlttre of putting her
self “ In the category of a cour
ier for the Communist Party”  
while working for the United 
States government. The accu
sation was based on a report, 
apparently written by an FBI 
agent, which figured In the 
Judith Coplon trial. The report 
said Mrs. Kenney returned 
from Europe March 9, 1946, and 
on the snme day was seen pass
ing a manlla envelope to a man 
“ suspected of being engaged la 
Soviet espionage.”  (AP Wire- 
photo.)

Mayor Beats 
Off Ku Klux 
In Kidnaping

Personality 
In Lindbergh;,; 
Case Involved

NEW YORK —(JP)— One 
of six men booked here today
in a three-state round-up o f 
an alleged $50,000,000-a-year 
numbers racket ring was 
identified by police as once

Erominent in the Lindbergh 
idnaping case.
Irving Bitz, 46-year-old cir

culation inspector for the 
New York Journal AmeridM', 
was described in the police 
line-up by acting Capt. Har
ry Hanley as “ the celebrated 
Bitz who was mixed up in the 
Lindbergh kidnaping.

Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh. named Bitz and Salvator«. 
Spit ale as "go between«" In ne
gotiating the return of t h e  l r  
kidnaped baby March 0, IMS. The 
two withdrew from the baby 
hunt the following April M.

The six. booked after all-night 
questioning by Diet. Atty. Prank 
S. Hogan and aides, denied in 
the lineup that they participated 
in the alleged racket.

Nine persons were arreated yee- 
terday in New Jersey and Qn- 
cincinati, and two were seized here 
previously.

Today’s batch of prisoner»—in
cluding two newspaper circula
tion employes — were charged 
with conspiracy and contriving a
lottery.

The cheating was dona by
manipulating the reports on the 
daily totals of ths Cincinnati, 
Ohig, Clearing House Association.

Dennison Duble, secretary of 
the association, was reported to 
have admitted he had Juggled 
the figures for a year and a 
half so that the players’ normal 
l(Kk)-to-l chance of w i n n i n g  
would be reduced enormously. „ 

The Cincinnati bank clearing 
figures were a factor In deter
mining the winning numbers on 
which auckera in m&ny states 
bet their pennies, dimes a n d  
d o l la r s  *

One of the prisoners, Anthony 
Strollo, alias Tony Bendsr, was 
described by New York County 
District Attorney Hogan as “ One 

(See RACKET. Page I)

Blame Put 
On Mother 
In Slaying

NEW YORK — (Ah — Plump 
Martha Beck, fighting conviction

federal officials

, , „  „  . The moves thamt have beenFarted working wi h Rep. VoVve ma(„  an lmpre8Bion of a„
R-Ohio on an »»«rnM iv, plan , ncy that ig not thp .. ......... ........... . 1BMlu ................................... .

. , d<‘ ' '  Con^rp"* ml?ht be ®sj'pd j Georgia senator declared. "There small forces of Norway. Denmark '»ck, but that a r< to approve a 77 million dollar ig „ „  m,ed for urRpncy and ;t an(] i ,aly "It’s a pretty ngl)
outlay to forward 450 m.llion Jn I would be moat unfortunahe
North** AUaV'tirryp*<<t<Ili!ienerK i ,ctbn  '* token on the arms pro- ¡Union troops. Russia is reported North Atlantic Pact signers and m bpforp lhp dpfpnse council 1 '
make about 200 mrlhon m o r e i 8pt undpr thp Atlantic
available for new equipment. | p act .»

Thia would be in adition to _ * _ , .
.bout 325 million dollars to con 1,1 »>'b">m.ng the p r o p o s a l ,  
tinue arms aid for Greece and 1>rpi,ld<’nl Truman told Congress
Turkey, the amount the President I h* was cdverlnK on,y "the most European nations, it was said, in-
a„ltpd pressing needs (or military aid." elude tanks ami anti-tank guns,;

But Senator Dulles told a re- armored vehicles, aircraft, harbor
ths Office of Public Instruction 

»in ths Courthouse, Huelyn Lay- „  ,
cock, county superintendent of .. '? Id npwsmen lhat this new alone
schools, said. * I a“ emPl to bring about an agree- Arrangements are being held up.

8tu4snta at Grandview and Hop- ™ent b t̂wc«n ^  two sides would d was announced, because his son. 
kins schools who are now ready |be bis *a*1’ ^  tbey could get to- Alan, Jr , is aboard a Naval ves- 
for higher grades that are not | ? e L*r’ *aid TeKT*TaR°n settling 8Pi and will disembark at Seattle 
taught at the schools, also must | ib* could be put through be- |n a fPW hours. He will be flown
have transfer applications made i fore C°nKre*s adjourns. home.
tor them, he continued. j In the event they do not agree, The well-known and popular,

In ths*T**t, students who "out- the matter remains one to be set- (minister of the First Methodist plane pilot terrorized (his city (or are charted by the North Atlantic
grew”  Grandview and Hopkins I tied by the Supreme Court. The Church at Miami will be buried 1an bour wdb repeated buzzing— j Defense Council This body Is t o 1
fchools did not need to make high tribunal already has ruled at Miami First plan was for 1 tben power-dived to his death in be set up under the pact ratified:
Special transfer applications; how- that the government has para- ¡burial at Pampa, but the family |lhe 8 ‘ aveyard where his wife was by the Senate Iasi week,
ever, from now on it will be re- ¡ mount right* over the off-shore changed it. Two daughters and | b'ir’ed four months ago
required. lands of California. j the wife also survive. 1 °

DONALSONVILLE. Ga —(IP)—
The mayor of a South Georgia 
country town said today he beat 1 
off with gunfire a moh of Ku 
Klux Klansmen who tried to 

★  ★  ★  kidnap him.
Mayor C. L. Drake of nearby 

Iron a t y  said "seven or eight 
automobiles loaded with uniform
ed and masked Klansmen" ap
proached his house about 8 am .
Sunday, July 17.

WASHINGTON — ((PI —- Presi- "I opened fire on them and 
dent Truman s arms-for-Europe, they scattered in a hurry," he
program was described officially j said. "When they shot back they ng " ionp|y hearts”  slxysr Is
today as designed to bring up to ¡were too far away to do “ »> 'j blaming her plight largely on % 
combat strength a total of about j harm." lagg in g  mother and too m iny de-
1,500,000 fighting men in five: iron Cltv is a town of about reiving males, 
countries 500 persons in extreme South- Th(> 2B.VP>r.old wo ,

The strategic purpose ,s lo pre-, west Georgia 1 is about 15 (hp wltnpgg gtand tod to
pare Western Europe to defend j miles froin the Alabama line and more of „  llfp gtorv »hat the iTa. 
itself against attack by Russia un-; about 36 mile* from Florida. | fensp hope^will bolster Its claim

of insanity.
Before a packed court room shs 

told many sordid details yestsr-
day.

She said that when «he was IS, 
she was the victim of two in
cestuous attacks by her brother.
and declared the affair has "been 
preying on my mind ever sines.”  

Her mother kept her In virtual 
seclusion after that, Mra. Back 
testified, and she told her mother 
"you ’re driving me crazy.”

The mother’s reply, according 
to Mrs. Beck, was "whgt do you 
mean driving you crazy?—you've 
been crazy all your life.”  * v 

And that wasn’t the only time 
in her life that her mother accused 
her of being crazy, Mrs. Back 
said.

The five key countries of the re Samuel Green said his aasocia- 
armament plan are Britain, France lion of Georgia Klans docs not 
Belgium. The Netherlands and j operate at all in the S o u t h  
Luxembourg. They f o r m  the ¡Georgia area. DC. Green said he 
Western European Union a n d believed a Klan organization with 
have already planned coordination headquarters at Columbus, Ga., 
of their military power Indopend was responsible, 
ently of any U. S. assistance ! Sheriff C. L. Chandler of Sem

in addition, the program is sup- ; inole County said the m a y»o r 
posed to strengthen the relatively! himself had not reported the at-

’ * “  * relative had.
Italy, "It's a pretty ugly thing here,"

if ! Against the 1,500,000 Western , 'be sheriff said. I don t like
(See MAYOR, Page 2)

to have more than 4,000,000
The United States has under'6|% J /  V p t h r f i n  

arms 1,600,000 men in the Army, | Y e i e r a n
Air Force, Navy and Marines.

Weapons to he furnished the

of control near Kingsmill He was |. c j Thus the total cash outlay un
* ‘ ,nP der the alternative pla

Pilot Dives 
Into Cemetery

Sees Memorial 
Erected for Him

i/p)------- ----  --- . . .  TOPEKA. Kans. ___ l/P) —  The Ad ber *de' b̂® defendant teati-
der the alternative plan would be 1 P°rt®r the ,rm " program has been j defenses, radar, trucks ammuni- Amprican Region erected a mark- f*ed’ alle has been pursued by

ready, in about the form in which Uon and the like |Pr honor,ng\he memory of a Kaq- bHrd lbck' * domineering mother
jit was submitted, (or six month« The President is forbidden by Mf,s wa,. vet,,raI1 but the veteran and scheming men. „
p r more *aw t0 <f|ve lhe Europeans any wns found a]jvp and wpl, Monday. When she was ten, she said, a
! He said this delay demon- 'atomic bombs. Dean Hobson, 26. who was in the ¡roomer in a relative’s horns at»
! strated. to him at least, that the ----
program was not so pressing it

STOCKTON. Calif </f*> An air couldn't wait until Europe's needs R O O C I
Hattie of the Bulge, was found tempted to mole*DJier. And When

en o»r twelve, a rela-

Project Approved
MIAMI (Special) 

three tenths miles of

working at the Winter veterans,«he was eleve 
hospital here. ¡five’s husband made advances and

A name change caused the mix- Offered her money—but aha raalat- 
up in hts life and death status 'cd . »he said.

He was adopted at the age of 18, Th«r mother, Mrs. Julia Sea- 
Five and month« when hi« parents Were I brook, of Pensacola, Fla., stayed

„  ,, ,,, , ........ .. ...... ... additional divorced and hi» last name was away from court vesterdav * at
Jr 2.1W""n^o( ^we 11'tn'do**produce GREEK WAGES RAISED farmdo-market road have been ap- changed from Spence to Hobson. Mr». Beck’,  request
merchant pr du e ATHENS _  (Ah Greece dr. proved (or consideration m Robert« H,s father, No, man Spence of M„  Seahrook prevlotuly ^

sheriff Gar,o* s . w .  th„ cided today to grant nvil servants "»" 'V  co,nnartin* a "pa<',> Manhattan Kans.. wrote the attpndpd lla„  g|nP,  Mrg/  BgckSheriff Carlos 8ou.«a said the rcent wave increase Grav and Hemnhlll counties, ac-jWar Department for a record of
young man was flying his father's a ? 1_____" _________ ' cording to word received this week his son's whereabouts He was
Cessna nionopolane. Witnesses said! from the State Highway Commia- unaware hla son's name had been

changed.
The War

Higby’s screeching dives over the m,AST KILLS 18 »ion.
City yesterday often levelled off at TOLEDO, Spain — (A5 — An Work will begin immediately up- 
tree-top height. ¡explosion in an ary munitions,on acceptance of tile provisions of

Sheriff's deputies waited at thejdump |a(ll midnight killed at least this order. Cost is estimated at 
airport to arrest him. With them ; persons anil injured 27. 1 *47,700.
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Higby 
who told officers their son had been 
"very despondent” since his wife,*
Beverly, died April 1 In childbirth.

Higby made two power dives on —, . n  • ■ ■■
a cemetery at the city limits. On ( s O I T I O  M O f l d O y ----- r G I T i p O  V S .  A D l l e i l G

Kiwanions to Sponsof Benefit

and her lover, Raymond Fernan
dez, 34, went on trial for lirat 
degree murder in the bludgeoning- 
strangulation slaying of Mrs. Janet 
Fay, 86-year-old Albany, N. Y., 
widow.

The prosecution charges the 
slaying of Mrs. Fay in Vldley

the second, witnesses said, he 
started from 2,000 feet and never 
puneo out

Plans for the third i n n u a l  the Inter-Club Relation« Commit 
Kiwams Club-aponsored haaeball j lee, will head the radio publicity. 

Higby wa* an ambulance driver pnmPi 8Pt for Monday night, have Joyner. Bulletin Committee chair 
in England In World War II He hppn completed. Vie J o y n e r  man, will handle newpaper pub 
■ .. j " K i w a n i s  Bulletin Committee 1 lietty.

chalrtqan. said this morning
leaves two daughters, one 2 years 
and the other four months old.

THE WEATHER
U .f t . W I A T H L H  B U R E A U

W K irr T E X A S  cloudy thT*
aftern oon , ton ix lit and \\uilnfHclay  with a f4*w F.*att4»red afterntwm and 
evening thundcrH how cri«, not m uch  
chRUK« In tp m ix ra tu re .
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy today, to- nlffnt mul We-docudHy with a  few  acat- 
lerad Ihumlernhower* went portion. No 
Important chaiiff«B In temperntur««.

4:00 A m. _____ fi* 11 oo a m . . . , . .  IS
7:00 n.m. . . . .  71 12:<N» Nonti .,. .  to
•  :0o a.m . . . . .  71 V pb I. M h x . , . .  91
9:00 a .m . . . . .  77 r«*M Min ..  «9
1A:A0 a  m. . . . .  *1
Guaranteed commercial refrig

eration senrics by experienced 
service men. Bert A. Howell k  
Oo.. 11* ft. Ward. Ph. 102 Night 
phones S0MM and 1065W.—adv.

Elmer Radcllff, sponsor of the [ 
The Kiwanis Clgb will sponsor j First Methodist junior boy» soft

ball team, said his boys will dl«- I 
tribute pouters tomorrow 

O t h e r  Kiwanis committees 
working ofi special committees for 
the hall game are: B u s i n e s s  
Standard» and Publt» Affair» Com
mittee. Joe iHscher, chairman; 
House, Reception and Bpecial Af
fairs Committee, Robert "Pinky”  
Sims. Both of these committee» 
are pushing the ticket sales.

Usher» will include members 
cf the Kiwanis Educational Com
mittee, headed by Ed Weiaa. Park
ing will be handled by members 
of the Kiwanis Youth Organisa
tion Committee, which is headed 
by Ted Evans.

<(
V

the game between the Oilers and 
the Abilene Blue Bocks, which 
will begin at 8:30 pm . at Oiler 
Park. All proceed« from the game 
will go into the Kiwanis chil 
dren's softball league fund.

Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of the Kiwanis aub. 
Booths will be set up throughout 
the downtown section Saturday 
and Monday ap Pampana will have 
an opportunity to purchase ticket» 
for the game.

Many of the Kiwanis a u b  com
mittees have been working for 
the past several weeks on plans 
for the Kiwanis-sponsored game

George Thom peon, chairman of

WE SA W . . .
What appeared to be carni

val prize» «tacked in the 
Chamber of Commerce office. 
They were canes with cow 
bells, tied with ribbons, at 
tached. Seems they are being 
uaed by this year's boosters on 
the annual trips advertising 
the Top o' Texas rodeo. The 
first trip wa* today.

WE HEARD . . .

Department replied 
that Dean Spence had been killed 
in action over Italy.

The Region then erected a me
morial marked in Manhattan.

Hobson learned his father was .»stream, N. Y., last Jan. 4 was the 
living in Manhattan, paid him a outgrowth of a scheme to swindlo 
visit and then discovered the l°nely women, 
mixup.

Culberson to 
Speak Tomorrow

Olln Culberson, member of the 
Texas Railroad Commission, will 
address the Pampa Rotary Club 
tomorrow at noon during the 
club's weekly meeting in t h e  
Palm Room. City Hall. ■ ,

Culberson Is the second prom
inent man to adress the club 
during the past month. First was 
will K. Wilson. Dallas' fighting 
district attorney.

Culberson will »ketch, briefly, 
how the now laws op gas and 
oil, passed by the test Legisla
ture, will affect the Panhandle. 
His talk is expected to ha fol
lowed by a question and answer^ ------------------------------------- --

Let's go Evinrudlng. Boa 
at Lewie Hardware— ad'

V

Wrong yesterday. R. E. Sprin
kle, Alcock, said there were 
3,480 car* checked by hta house 
In one two-hour period Sunday 
—instead of 480. Mere differ
ence of 8,000!
We have Ping-Pong table tope 

with bases. Regulation size. Pan
handle Lumber Co., 420 W. Fos
ter, Phono ’ 1000.—adv.
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Plan for School 
All Year Round

r l HOUSTON — <JT> — Houston 
may keep Its schools open all
year.

The city’s School Board asked

A « ? a r a a  st-sas is -

Mobeetie
MOBEETIE — (Special) — Mr.

Jerry TVylor, are visiting her «on. «  !
David Toler, afkd family in ^
ton.

Mr., and Mra. Dovali Johns™ a  i 
and C. E Trimble of Bovina et-T

Richard Blaine Taylor, 1,
of Mr. and Mrs William D. Fow-

and Mrs A. G Caldwell accom-) tended funeral services tor Pais
panted Mr and Mrs. Earl Breed- Johnson Friday afternoon and 
ing of Miami to Lawrence burg, j visited in the Jack Johnson home 
Ky.. this week in response to a Madge Patterson lsft Friday tor

s( r  B .  pupU. in recital UrnigM ^
st 8 at the Church of the haza- w Breeding is Caldwell s sis- Mrs. Tlerv Hardin and __

The public is invited.
ing the schools open 12 months 
and estimate coata.

Dr. Henry A. Peteraen, s  
board member, suggested the plan
aa an alternative to another large, ---------------------- -------- ------------ —, ,  _  . . ,
bond • issue lor building m o r e 1 New hall ton pick up for sale. Breckenridge spent the weekend Mra N f
schoois Houston, swift growth ^  „  [with hi. S - C  Mr. and Mrs. J S S T S t i Z

Osborne, Pampa, bothatudenta at IW 8  Martin of 838 E Malone Will undergo an eye operation 
Texas Tech. Lubbock are attend- Mr*  Martin is the former Miss They expect to be gone about a| 
ing (he aummer encampment of Vera Tubbs of the Orchid Beauty month or six weeks.

Mrs. Tlery Hardin ana ton. 
David, of Clinton, Okla., attended

Crippled Children. Dallas. He! Rodeo reserve seat now on sale Beverly Caldwell is visiting her funeral services for J. H. Bradley 
was admitted there oh July 18. at Court House Cafe for all per- grandmother in Canadian. , Wednesday.

Pore rent building lor storage, formances.* L. D. Ray of Vernon ia visiting,
Ph. 878#.* Mr. and Mrs. Ora Marlin of his slat<'r Mr* B A HarnS

Vs

growth
has crowded class rooms.

Under the year round p l a n ,  
each child would go to school 
nine months. There would still 
be a three-month vacation. But 
for some It might come til the 
fall, winter, spring 
summer

the Air ROTC at Brooks Air Force 
Baa«, Texas. The encampment 

or e v e n !  cover* a six weeks course in 
specialized military administra
tion.

4~ ,■.V

CHRISTM AS IN JU LY? — Visitors to the Chicago Railroad Fair get a touch of winter despite the 
broiling sun as they watch a snowball fight with honeM-to-goodnt \ snow. Occasion is “ Colorado 
Day," with Colorado Gov. Lee Knous standing between the two teams to act as referee. The Harvey 
Girls, right, pitch against the Girls of Gold Gulch, left. The governor's a true diplomat—he declared

the contest a tie.

For aale 1* ft, fishing bent and a 
Ice cold melon by slice or whole 

at Caldwell’s Drive-Inn." 
trailer, 888.00. Ph. 1081W."

Mr. and Mrs. Ton A. Howell 
are the parents of a baby boy. 
born July 22, at the Municipal 
Hospital at Norman, Okla. The 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Cloud. Woods Lease, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Howell. 720 Buck
ler.

To site at 7 p.m. hear Olln Cul
berson talk to all interested wom- 

was 1 en. West end City Park. Sponsor
ed by B and PW Club."

RACKET
Continued From Page One)

. .
| fit the top underworld figures 
I in the East ” ,
| St rollo was arrested yesterday 
in Cliffside Park. N.J., a* the 
three-state crackdown hit. Duhle 
was arrested In Cincinnati.

A numbers player selects a 
squence of any three digits—such 
as 237 or 399 and put his bet 
on that for the day. With the 
odds 1000-to-l, the^payoff 
only 840-tn-l.

The raided ring’s winning num- j Bud cana 88.80, bottles 83.40;
ber was made up this way. In| Pabat cans, (8.78; bottles 13.40;
order: the second and t h i r d  ¡we have Or. prise and So. Select,
digits from "the noon Wall Street Southern Club." 
bond figures and the second digit j Mrs. Minnie Stephens left by 
of the Cincinnati Clearing House plane Saturday for Scranton, 
daily total. | Pa., where her daughter-in-law,

After obtaining the first two j Mrs. Doyle Aulds, the former 
digits of the number on which I Betty Meyers, is seriously ill in 
the ring would have to pay off Mercy Hospital Mrs. Stephens 
its mathematicians figured out will also visit her daughter, Mrs. 
what third digit would cost the Evelyn Owne, In Long Island, N. 
ring the least in payoffs. Y.

That's where Dublé came In, Cadillac Emergency ambulance, 
according to authorities. ¡Ph. 400. Duenkel ■ Carmichael."

Hogap said the Eastern wing Nlckleodeona for parties. Ph. 
of the ring notified the con- Ph- 273. Top o ’ Texas Amusement 

| federate in Cincinnati, who pro- Co."
vided the selected third digit in 1 Mrs. Lilly Hartsfleld will pre- 
the right place in the clearing 
house total. Thus many players 

( were gypped by a rigged number, 
and they never knew it.

Mrs. W. R. Toler and grandson,

BE KIND TO YOUR 
SHOES . . . SEND 

THEM TO THE
G O O D Y E A R

S H O E  S H O P  
118 W. Foster

"hfae/e-to-oreferfor hot weather driving!
New conveniences! New handling e a s e l  L e s s  fatigue!

STUDEBAKER TRUCKS
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^LAG-WAVING WAR—-Utter- confusion prevails as the first group of Japanese repatriates arrives 
in Tokyo from Soviet-controlled areas. Communist repatriates wave Red flags. Others wave Japan's 
“ Rising Sun” flag* Still others wave flags bearing inscriptions to help them locate their families and 
friends. Many of the Communist displaced prisons demanded time to register at Tokyo's Communist 

Party headquarters before departing for their villages in the north.

MARKETS
PAMPA MARKET

Top wh**Ht I>rl«Ht II ! . ;i rn Iml 
warn .ia follow n Hi tflPSP I«" hI Imi> l I 
Barm-tt-\Yllkln»on «»in «'<• Kimi*
Milling <’•».; <’*'•" < uiuv Win< Irowei'H:W heat.................................  H

Store Manager 
Held in Theft

Whites Bombard 
Negro Residence

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K  
KOKT WORTH J ul V 2«» (At

ratti«- 4.000. ci»IVph I BE" ; ''"Wi- »RtrOTlK Wltll ».Kill« hill'H 111 t « » ■" iflltFabove last I-i Much pt !< «•>■ . ** » c * < U • r ■
were aleady to miouk; oth«r o.»n> and calven about stoutly except hulls 
which were weak to T*»' cents h»wcr, medium to jcooil nicer** nod '•HrllriK** 
18.0U-23.00; plain and « .• iiiiim*»» kinds 13.00-17.60; heef cow * 14 •" 17 .26 ; can nera and cutter« lotto 14 fi" hulls 1 ,i <>"
IK.50 ; good ami clini« ♦* I»«' • alvi • 2<....23.So; common and nu-dluin 14 f.o 1' "" Hogs 60« . hutch* r h--r and h««wn 2 
to &0 cenls hlKhei 21 . K*»««d ond«■bon a 190-20« 11- »-ut. lo ie 21 " ,i .1fond and chop e 1 Mi to 1 * . lb- 2" on 
l.ftO. rows 13.Ml 17.50; ferii* i |dir* 

17.00-20.04).

4’attle 650«; cu 
kteiTHheifers nellV«", 25 naher; ve» 
little changed »low , «tend) .
steers 2075-27 .Mr «ninni*, n .n**l m* 
dlum arass »1 «**'»> 17 5o P.:i« hnlce mixed \ imi lilig“ find In if. I un 
der 900 lbs 2». • : ■" m. I
go«mI fed helfet 'and medium b«-. f , ■ I 1 " "■ •"
medium ami ir"-"l i .t "id f• * - • '
steer» 2« 00-22 v ■■•«! "• • '•< i- • *lb heifers 21 '

litiga 32041; t*\ ■'«••• ' ’ '50 higher : t.-ii ... I 1 ' 'I «Ui- 2 -0 lb» 21 " •"* •••• .'
20 ?5*?1 5«sows most IV 14 00-19 0«

MAYOR
Oontinur.1 From raR*- Or )

it 4m! the hotter (lRSH i f pooplr 
don’t Hk« it

"Tt .«farted off pretty >>«d hiP 
has cooled down T think we 
have thine* under contini

^handler aaid no war

A MAI ill.1.0 i/I'r John J
4‘orhin. who lahl week ieport«*«J 
the Hupeimarket he muriates had 
been robbed, ha« been charged 
with theft

Detective Chief J I. King filed

rm < ’A<;o i/t*»

MURBAY
Continued From Page One)

later by Nelson, and his backera, 
among property owners In the 
two additions. The petltiona were 
returned, but the city fathers, i 
and Nelson, learned that several] 
residents of the vicinity were) 
not in favor of coming in with] 
the city. A check revealed that 
those in favor of annexation out
numbered the dissenters by only 
a few votes. In addition, at east 
one of those in favor had moved 
inside the city limits and the 
City Commission called an elec
tion to be held the same day 
the special election for a city] 
commissioner was to be held.

Both campaigns were spirited, 
but on the quiet side. Only open 
action was political advertising 
two days before election In The 
News for Body and Pinson.

Although residents of the Love 
f r n d Seeds Additions signified 
¡their intentions of coming into 
I the city -by a vote of 11-8 th» 
'urea will remain in Its present 

Fifty policemen stains for at least two weeks

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

F raction a l H. P.  
V-Belts 

and Shives

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In  A m a r i l lo :  
P h o n «  2-6153 

314 E  5th
112 ft. Brown In Pampo 

Phona 1229

•  Pint In comfort—and first in performance 
—that's w hy Studebaker trucks ara tail
ing sansationallyl

•  Now, thara’s naw big pow ar, too, in 
Studobakor't medium-duty trucks—tha 
16A and 17A serie». "Power Plus" Stude
baker engine develops 100 horsepower — 
telivers 200 lbs. ft. torquel

■i( range ef elite eed wheel Sote» I The
new Studebaker trucia enne in Vj-SU, 
3̂  ton, 1-ton, lH-toa (illustrete*
2 ton re pentite—they’re cutting hailing  
cotte in hundred! of U na of M aina i ,

'i'
e All Studebaker trucks are stan(l-«vfs In 

gasoline economy. AH have Mm wear- 
resisting stamina of Studebakor'i world 
famous master craftsmanship.

•  Get Am erica's most progreetlva track 
designing—got tha utmost in solid 
valuó —gal a handsome new 
truck I

«♦

L E W
211 NORTH BALLARD

I S M 0
PHONE 1711

./

oie peoplq âre buying Studebaker trucks this year than in any previous year I

liispeiKCd a crowd of 1.000 and ar- The election was held primarily 
rested one while man last night to <*ound out reaction of thoae in 
after a Negro family moved into the two additions aa to what they 
its newly-purchased house in a wanted to do. But, that ia not the 

l,l the charge Saturday in Ju-tice ot •»•'Rh'-.uhood dominated by w!)lte end of the trail.
families. Rocks and flares were, The next atep will be taken this 
thrown during the disturbance afternoon by the City Commission 

The crowd began gathering after m canvassing the vote and dc- 
tho family moved in at 6 p.m. Sev- daring the returns official, 
era I rocks and four or five road | Then City Attorney Bob Gordon 
flares were thrown at the two story will have to be Instructed to drew 
buck icsidence shortly before mid- up an ordinance annexing the sec- 
niglit A jar of gasoline exploded Uon to the city. That will take 
on the lawn. about a week

Tiie crowd thinned out later hut, If all the commissioners are 
f. i ly policemen remained on guard, present when the annexation or

dinance is introduced it can be

tho I’enre ( ’. W. ( ’«nler’.s court 
Carder set bon«I at $3,f>()0.

The Whileway chain More man 
aged by Coibin ia one of three 
Amarillo siijh*i niarketA reported 
robbed recently.

Corbin told point* last Monday 
In* had been h»»ld up anti the 
market robbed of about Sl.fWHi.

The owner of the White wav 
«•bain. Ixiren Young, said be be
lieves Corbin is innocent.

CITY
ITTllV«"K 1'

L IVES TOCK
.lul\ 2«* 1 A 1 ‘ l-o«»; futi .imi K'»» FLOOD

'»I *"H«I• 11 UK »"I »"•X , rovi - ,|.lt 11' 1 ’i-til,ull. Fmm Í'íIL’0 OiK 1
i» 1 «• r h >.11.1 k 111 11 K ' »¡̂ ' l ’ hiiHiinton school children hn.1 . Vini k«T unit f« • «1« i I)î'«*m Kivrn typhon! vaccine lia.*lllgll ititi m

K«'«*«l Bini * )»•*»• ■ «il i h m va i« 111 , v. i cU.

Prison Escapee 
Is Heading Back

passed on three readings the same
j day. If any of the commissioners 
la absent, the ordinance will have 
lo pass three different readings at 

Preston ,hr-‘" different meetings, 
escaped from , . p:ven wl,h a11 th>*. «h" CityI r, m »»' , iitj ah i • • h — l W l . . . ,

' ’ nv fields .if pennuta, cotton 
1 I'nv. V. ere st dl submerged to- 

lay <’rop damage will he very

/' ; ’ N( . , Nel

the Trxa.^'staTe "prison’  is ÿe'a'r8 Commission is not hound by the 
ago, is going hack to finish hi* ««suitii of the election to ord in aci
sentence. the addition* into the city, 

w a s  a r r e s t e d  here i0 However, the commission has long(Jotc her ___ ____ __
rfiiinpiiman daya ago on a car theft ehargee. i,*nre indicated they are willing councilman haif glV(,n „ „  namr as Ja*1M lo stretch the city limits in thatl i e a v v .  I  t h i n k ,

I :• t * ■* I
We needed rain he added, Clarence Allen During question- 

hut not nine inches" ,nK- D e p u t y  Sheriff William
Dot,Inns .s;ud that the flash flood Ml,un'<*'' xald »¡«»«-her admitted

• Itomla Creek did most of the l" !< real identity ami the fact he
. .! ire a. the business seetion yes- "S(‘aped from the Huntsville.' Continued From Page One)

I,M-day. Tex., prison on March 29. 193« j came out of it with slight damage,
.ness men are cleaning out (»«teller told the deputy since the Army said 

|tii« establishments todav he hls escape he had traveled 'One of the two killed was the
sa„ throughout the country as an, ’»even-year-old daughter of an Air

Heavy rains fell northwest of Itinerant worker He said he has Force officer, whose two other
Pleiisunum agiwu ,aat night but a vv‘fe and five children in daughters were critically hurt. A
Dobbins said he couldn't see any Khda. N M 

fl'bhtionnl fJ ifHling

N

ciirection.

STORM

V X Q J ò

Last nights rains fe.ll at LyHe M o t h e r  O fld  B a b y  
tlit-i pf*intN throughout th» . 7

AtaiicoNa ' wHtemhed northwest of L/OIHQ F l HC,  DUt
■it

out fin I I’loasRnton

A-Bom b Requires 
Little Ship Change

Filipino conatruction worker later 
died of Injuries. Names were not
available.

( Meanwhile, Japan was alerted 
for a new 78 mile-an-hmir typhoon 
which missed Okinawa and passed 
over or near Iwo Jlma and was due

¡480 miles south of Kobe by 4 a.m.,
HOI’STON A' Gladys Jean tomorrow (1 p.m , CST today.) 

Clark was "doing time," today

Papa—Not so Good

hei motheram! so was 
papa, well?

The Iitlh* girl was
Bul British Pooers Fear 
last Cut in A id Programborn

rants had been sworn 
no arrests made

Mayor Drake said there has 
been a persistent effort to in
timidate him He said he at 
trlbuted it partly to local and
state politics NKW YORK Admiral W, H

"I have been threatened sev P Blandy says the Bikini under 
erai times over the telephone water atomic bomb tests did not n'kht while her father.- I
and through n o te s Drake sail indicate that major revision of f-lHrk. 26. carried her imWhei intO | LONDON —0b—British newspap
"So I was o n  my guard ship design wan needed" to  with- t*,p emergency room of. St Jo- era expressed fear today that Con-

He said he saw the hooded stand such explosions. seph’s Hospital ’ tress may par# the D. S. armi-
and robed men slipping up on The testa, h. said last night, in AI1 of (bis happened after a for-Europe program to the polnt|
my house through s pasture " .In ated “ minor improvements such !hectic rare in whlrll the papa s 1 where it will be Ineffective.

"The next night " Diake said ss the strengthening of certain automobile outdistanced sn es- • Their uneaeinesa cropped up In' 
"a  man came to my h o u s e  vti ' . 'm en against blasts and shock1 cortlng police car, a near wreck editorial comment on the military
abusing the Klan (or whet t and general streamlining of ves Hn'l parking *1 the wrong en- aid bill President Truman sent to
had done to me. ami wanted me sels were the hmsl realisli, 
to go with him lo do something proach for protection from 
about It. I had him covered all ¡atom homh." 
the time hut he.didn't know It

w . *  a  «  o u t  »0 .  G r i d
to identify my guest This for 
mar member identified him
the organize! and leader of a COLLEGE PARK. Md. —
Klan organized eeveral year# ago (NEAi Don Gentile, who shot
at Rock Pond, three miles from down 32 planes in World War 
Iron City. ’ II, is a candidate for the Mary-

Drake said that 20 or 30 cars land football team 
loaded with Klansmen d r o v e  The ace was a T-formatlon 
through Barbertown, a N e g r o halfback In high school, 
aattlement tn Iron City, on Sat

ap. trance to the hospital
the

It is estimated that one persoti 
of every 18 in England holds a 
license to drive an automobile.

Congreas yesterday.

81x hundred of the most com 
man weeds in the United States 
came from Europe and Aala.

I l l  ----- -------------- --------- --

 ̂ Teem of Maryland

urday night, July 18, and fired 
•ome ahota. He aaid the Negroes 
were OB inti misted that t h e y  
locked their doors and windows 
•nd o h m  of them stayed In 
their houses for several 
efreM te ge te work.

days,

The average ei;e of a farm In
the Untied States in 1920 was 
about 148 acres.

The A m e r i c a n  government 
spent 8800.000,000 Jot 
gun# in 1917-1918.

’i  ^

MAGNETO REPAIRING
. SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND N E » MAGNETO«

W isconsin
ENGINES

Brlgga ft Stratton Kohler Light 
ENGINES PLANTS

A LL  WORK G U ARANTKKD v

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
S it 8. Cuyler Phone 1230

Colti# roiling ft«fom« o T«i «i  industry 
in Hi« fthodow of fho million« of Son 
Antonio, wkofo omittoriot of Sporn cor 
rollad wild cotti* and torn*d th»m to 
•ctnonif *•*.

Texas cattle mean bread as well as meat for hundreds o f thousands 

of Texans, for Texas cattle dollars help bring prosperity to every 

county o f the state. Southwestern Life Insurance Company, oper

ating in Texas exclusively, has played a part in the development 

o f the cattle business. This strong company, during forty-six years 

o f service, has loaned $123,365,140 on real estate and a  substantial 

portion o f these loans has been on Texas farms and ranches.

T o policy owners o f Southwestern Life insurance, sound loans•a,. *. ' ‘ L M

such as these bring added assurance o f sound protection for them-

J - X
I -

■ J
-

selves and their families.

B

Pampa Representatives:

D.C.A5H ED F. CLEVELAND
-

j p i

S o u Life
*

*- -,
-

-
IAMIS 9A19M WOO». 99IS10INT

* e  Voi * ,
OMICI • 0 A ll AS

S T R O N G T I  X A S .  A N O S T R O N G  F O R
—

T E X A N I

Ì
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F U N N Y  B U SIN ESS By HIRSCHBERGER

»»I The
K -Jk
111

4 Districts 
In Merger

MIAMI -  (Spool«) I  
the new GUmer-Aikin school bill 
six of Robert

•9t$eC.
Since Miami ana Indian Creek 

are the only independent school 
districts in the county and Indian 

|  Creek is dormant it will be con- 
— Under solidated along with Tandy Ranch 

I No. *, Couch Creek No. 2. and 
(Morrison No. a. with the Miami 

County's dormant i district.

* *.«J tt«»» U O■ « wAeyU«6,
Wayside .No. 5 and Greenlake No.
• have oeen consolidated with 
Grey County. In return Miami re
ceived 22 sections of the Laketon 
district in Gray County. As a re
sult the Miami districj will cover 
an (free at  280 square miles in- 

of SIS, but Supt. of Schools

mean only a very small increase 
in enrollment here.

Three surrounding counties, 
Hemphill, Hansford, and Ochil
tree will be reoeivtng Roberta 
County school children. .

Th* County Board to compléta 
of dormant districts is
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dent; Theo Jenkins. Precinct I; 
Woods King, Precinct 2; D. O. 
Payne, Precinct I ; and Dave Tur- 
cotte. Precinct 4.

A. H. Gordon stated that this will compoeed of W. D. Allen, presi
gi re« get furious so lets get 

serious.

There Is an average of
suicides every day »o the Unit 
States.

---- ----------------------
Lumber th «  resists fire.

and insects, now can be me 
by tilling wood with chemtc

*1 didn’t know he was a former wajter when I hired him!”

\

'*/ ,V

E 1711

T  H I R D . I S B E S T  — Marcelle Deloron stands beside her 
“ Ua Quatuor." winner of third prize whleh becagie first award for 
pajntinr when Judies at the tcolr dea Beaux Arts. Paris, consid
ered no work worthy of the Prlx de Rome or 2nd Grand Prlx.

■>
★  IN HOLLYWOOD *

.years ago because she couldn't 
land a job.

BT
E USUINE 
JOHNSON 
NEA Staff 

Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)—Rosa 
lind Russell will do her third 
comedy in a row for Columbia. 
•'Tell It to the Judge.”  her first 
following a long siege of heavy 
drama, brings back the prewar 
Russell of the zany hats a n d )  
snappy dialogue. . Bob Hutton j 
and Cleatus Caldwell are strain- | 
lng at the leash. She’s the ex-' 
wife of Ken Murray.

Esther Williams’ husband, Ben 
Gage, w(il! be given a buildup) 
as a bandleader. He'll front an 
18-piece group. . .Latest a b o u t  
Rita Hayworth and Aly Khan is 
that they will attend the racing 
season at Cairo next month and 
won't be back in Hollywood until 
November.

.

v v
4

"Doris Day looked the makeup 
man straight in the eye and 
said:

' Don’t try to make me look 
beautiful. It can't be done and I 
don't like it."

I know ¡the' said it. I was 
standing right beside the makeup 
man, who was Per<r Westmore, 
and it was on the set of "Young 
Man With a Horn.”  I guess I 
Wga as startled as Pete. Bet he 
never met an actress, either, who 
said she wasn't beautiful a n d  
wanted to stay that way.

" W h a t ’s more," said Doris, 
*‘I’ve got a face full of freckles, 
faded blue eyes, a plain nose and 
mouth and a funny chin. And 
let’s leave them that way.”

Doris said she wasn't b e i n g  
perverse or modest.

Just honest. "For Instance,”  she 
said, "when they cover up my 

'freckles I don't look like me. I 
look like a carbon-copy m o v i e  
actress.”
NATURALLY, NATURALLY

Doris did let the makeup de
partment give her short-clipped 
blonds bair a touch-up job. Perc 
thought If came out terrific. But 
Doris floored him with:

"Oh. it’s all right, 1 suppose. 
But my Cocker Spaniel's hair la 
exactly the same shade, and he 
got his naturally."

Switch for Evelyn Keyes, who 
started her film career in one of 
C. B. DeMille's glamor bathtubs. 
In "Mrs. Mike" she'« dunked in 
• wooden tub. . .Burt Lancaster'« 
aerobatic act will be seen on 
the screen finally in "The Hawk 
and the Arrow.”  He plays a 
roving entertainer of the 12th 
Century.

"Blood Money," which Joe 
Newman and Frank Seltzer are 
producing, will rip apart the race 
track bookie racket t h e  way 
"Champion" attacked the fight 
game. . .Kitty Kallen, the ex- 
Harry James canary, is a hit at 
the Versailles night club in New 
York. Bhs left Hollywood thr*e

The General Federation of 
Women's Clubs is hoping to stim
ulate the production of "family” 
pictures via a "Citation of Merit”  
for the greatest motion picture 
contribution to building character 
and citizenship for America’s 
youth. I ’m afraid the producers 
are too interested in b o x-office 
wallop do even bother.

J o e l  McCrea g e t s  another 
M-G-M- w e s t e r n ,  "Outriders." 
M-G-M and Warner Brothers are 
after him to sign a long term 
contract. . .Louis Galhern, who 
played Oliver Wendell Holmes on 
the stage, will do a conniving 
lawyer in "Devil’s Doorway," the 
Bob Taylor western.
ANN “ SOUTHERN"

A friend of Ann Sothern's just 
got back from the East, where 
he motored, among other placed 
through the state of Kentucky 
On one theater 'marquee there 
he saw Ann's named s p e l l e d  
S-o-u-t-h-e-r-n. He got out of 
his car, went into the theater 
and mentioned it to the manager, 
calling his attention to the error.

The , manager listened atten
tively and then said:

"Mister, I don't care how Yan
kees spell it. When the little 
lady plays blue grass country, 
it’s S-o-u-t-h-e-r-n.”

Vance Trindle of the Houston 
Press is in Las Vegas for a 
series on gambling there. There’s 
talk of legalized gambling In 
Houston.

Versatility mote: In the past 
year Hume Cronyn wrote the 
Bergman picture, "Under Capri 
corn,”  directed his nite Jessica 
Tandy in a TV show, co-starred 
I with Crosby in "Top o ’ t h e  
Morning" and toured 30 o n e -  
night stands in "Hamlet.”  Orson 
better get back to Hollywood 
quick. . .Joy Ceballos, daughter 
of dance director Larry, is study
ing for a film career with Ben 
Bard. She’s a ringer for Sylvia 
Sidney.

The climb of an airplane Is
approximately from 400 to 1200 
feet a minute.

J. H. KELLEY, M. D. and 
F. W. KELLEY. M. D.

announce the 
association of

RAYMOND M. 
HAMPTON. M. D.

In the Practice of 
Surgery, Obstetrics and 

General Practice 
Rose Bldg Office Phone

Tampa, Texas 3480

PRESCRIPTIONS 
"Stitch in Time '

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CKET 
NEY"S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Reglstet 
ed pharmacists On duty at 
all hours.

Crotncy Drug

*17 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

FINAL
PRICE-CUTS OF 20% to 40% 

IN WARDS GREAT 
CLEARANCE EVENT THRU SATURDAY, JU L Y  30TH

A L L  P R I C E S  S H A R P L Y  C U T !
SHOE DEPARTMENT

Infants One Strap Sandals
Black patent and while 
Sizes 5Vi to 8. Regular 1.98 ...................  NOW

Childrens T-Strap Sandal
White, brown and red. Sizes 8 Vi to 3. •
Regular 2.98 NOW 4

Clearance on Ladies Style Shoes
Black, brown and blua. Pumpa and ^ 9 7  St' 
sandals. Regular 5.98 NOW JLm 3

Mens Cowboy Boots
Juatlna. Black, brown and saddle tan, with white in
lays. Regular 22.50 to J g 7 5  t0 2 8 ^

197

32.50 NOW

| WOMENS DEPARTMENT |
Formerly 3.99 Summer Skirts
Cottons, rayons, denlma In pastels, 1 97
prints. 22-30 ....................................... w .. NOW I

Were 5.98 Cool Summer Dresses
Save on new style rayon dresses. T  99
Sixes for everyone ................................. NOW. 3
Were 2.89 Cotton Dress Hits
Wide variety of styles .colors. Broken alxea. 177
Women's and misses' Junior sizes. NOW

98c Womens Colored T-Shirts
Combed cotton. 4 colors. /T  n
Broken slies ..............................................  N O W O O C

PIECE-GOODS DEPARTMENT*]

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Reg. 39c Anklets
Washfast mercerised cotton. 
Girls' and woman's aises NOW 22c

Reg. 1.69 Pedal Pushers
Green .maize and blue. Red stitched. | 37
Sizos 10. 12 and 14 HOW  I

Reg. 1.98 Organdy Pinafores
Lace trim. Blue, pink and maize 137
Sizes 1. 2 and 3 NOW I

59c Blue Denim Boxer Shorts
Sizaa 2. 4. and 6 ......................................  NOW4 7  C
Reg. 1.59 Girls Shorts
Blue, red and green. Sixes 10, 12 and 14 NOW 9 7 C

Boys Boxer Style Slock Suits

LINGERIE DEPARTMENT

Reg. 2.98. Brown and blua. Sizes 3 to 6 NOW 2 "
1.69 Padded Knee Creepers
Red, green, blue, maize 
Sizes 6 mos„ 1 yr„ 18 mos. NOW

“J 27

Elastic Waist Cotton Skirts
Floral deaigna. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 7 to 14. Waa 1.98 NOW

J37

Reg. 2.98 Cotton Skirts
Seeraucksr polka dot trim.
Red and green. Sizes 7-14 ............... NOW

J97

Rayon Skirts, 3 to 6x
Design embroidered In bottom 
Maize and blue. Was 1.98 NOW

|37

Cotton Sundresses — Floral Design
Elastic tops. Sixes 7-14
Was 1.59 ...................  NOW r
Dotted Pique Sundresses
Navy and red. white background 
Sizes 7-14. Was 2.98 NOW

J97

1.98 Cotton Sundr^s 3 to 6x
Pastel prints and solids with 
frills and flares.

<2

NOW r
Jr. Boys Reg. 1.98 Slock Suit
Elastic boxer waist, cool cotton. 147
3 to 8. ....................................... 1

Women's Lace Trim Slips
4 gore, satin and crepes. Broken sixes. 197
Regular 3.98 ..................................... NOW /  I/ ' ,

Women's Crepe Gowns
Prints, solids. Fsw of all sizes 197
Regular 3.98 ..................................... .. NOW I

One Group Rayon Panties
All sizes. Tearose and white. ^  ^
Values to 79c .............................  N O w Z i i - C

Women's Panties - Formerly 59c
Knit rayon briefs, pastel shades.
Broken sizes . NOW /  C
Reg. 1.69 Womens Crepe Slips
Lace trim. Sizes 32 to 42. Q f t
Tearose ...........................  N O W j r ^ C

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Cotton Wash Pants
Good looking stripe# and solids. Bar tacked at all 
■train points. Zipper fly, cuff bottom. ^  47
Sizes 31, 32 and 33 NOW Z i

Reg. 2.29 Summerweight Wash Pants
Blue pin check. Bar tacked at strain points. | 67 
Button fly. cuff bottom. 30 to 34. NOW

2.59 Lightweight Khaki Pants
Durable army twill. Bar tacked at strain 1 87
points. Button fly, no cuffs. 30 to 34. . . NOW

Reg. 15c Mens Bandannas
Large size. Red and blue
patterns. NOW 10 FOR V / C
Reg. 2.98 Mens Sport Shirts
Plaids, checks and solids S 77
Small, medium and large .................  NOW
69c Mens Knit Sport Shirts
Buy several /\ ^
Small, medium and large NOW ■ / C
1.98 Mens Sheer Sport Shirts
Cool open weave. Washable.
Fast colors ............................................  NOW

36" Printed Combed Dimity
Was 59c ......................................................  NOw3h|[C

i .. V
36" Printed Sanforized Lawn
Was 69c ..........................................................N O w 4 7 C

36" Plain Color Dot Swiss
Was 59c ...........................................   N O W 4 7 C

 ̂ ’V '
Plain Color Pique
Fast color. Waa 59c ................................. N O w 4 7 C

Reg. 98c 39" Plain Shantung
NOW 67c

Petaldown Print Wash Silk
Was 98c ........................................................ NOW 57c
39" Print Butcher Linen 
39" wide. (land washable. Was 98c . . . .  NOW 47c
Fast Color Printed Pique *34
Was 98c .......................................................  NOW 47c
Plain Butcher Linen
Waa 98c ........................................................ N O w 6 j C

18x26 Hand Towel
Was 49c ................................................ . NOw 3 7 C ;

20x40 Beth Towel
Was 89c ...................................................... NOW 67C
Acespun Print
Was 89c .................................... , ..............  NOw47C
Faille Poplin
Was 98c ................. . . . . § ..........................  NOW67C
1.19 Bemberg Sheers by the Yard
Hand washable prints, famed for quality.
39" wide ......................................  N O W O  /  C

vli
Orig. 39c Curtain Materials
Sheers, dotted marquisettes, ^  ^  jL
some with gay designs .......................  N O W dL dL C *

Orig. 69c Drapery Prints
Smart ilorals and tropical leaf patterns.

36" wide NOW ■ # C y d

Orig. 1.49 Decorator Fabrics
Twills, gabardines and pebble textures. Q * T
*8" long ..............................................  NOW O  /  C

A L L  Q U A N T I T I E S  L I M I T E D
Home Furnishing Department-

27 88

Starline Baby Bed
End panels. 2 only. Was 29.95 .......... NOW
Wino Back Tapestrv Chair
Heavy beige cover. Truly a style Item.
Slightly soiled. Worth 84.95 NOW

Three Piece Bed Room Suite
Poster bed. Was 189.18 .....................  NOW 139“
54" Steel Beds

988
_

3 Piece Bed Room Suite
O Q 88

Maple. 2 only. We# 119.95 .............. . NOW O  W ,

231 Coil Inner Spring
7 7 88

Rose damask tick. 4 only. Waa 44.95 NOW ^  I

? P •’ Ror. 'i Suite
Blond# finish modern. 1 only. Q Q 8 8
Waa 189.95 ..........  ........................NOW O e r

***

Linoleum Remnants
Large selection of patterns. 
Was 89c sq. yd. NOW Vi PRICE

—

12 Ft. All Wool Broodloom Carpet
Curl twist. Grey, beige end green. jJ66
Was 12.95 sq. yd. NOW O  sq. yd.

1 Pair Matching Fail Back Chairs
Beautiful floral covara with solid mahogany ^ Q 8 8  
frame. Was 59.95 .....................  NOW A  er

1 Group of Tables
9

88
.

6 Pc. Dinette - Buffet Table
4 chairs, lime oak. A Hallmark suite. S T A B S  
Waa 219.95 _______ _____  __________  NOW I 3 7

| HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT |
4 Of. Club Aluminum Saucepan /
Waterless. Makes cooking aasler. Better taatlng J 8 7  
meals at leaa cost. Rog. 4.75 NOW 3
1 Vi-qt. Club aluminum sauce pan ..........  87
Regular 3.45 ...........  NOW J L

ABOUT WARDS CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT
r ..............................  ■ ........ ....... .....................  . " "

}
Wards 8-Cup Stainless S*®el Percolator
Stain and tarnish proof. Cant' rust, chip or crack. 
Acid resistant, cleans easily. No scouring J 4 7
necessary. Regular 5.95 NOW 3
Triple Action Flour Sifter
Regular 89c ..........................................  NOW 57c
Salt & Pepper Shaker
Regular 65c ....................................  PAIR NOW 17c
Wards Automatic Waffle aon

897

SADDLES
Reg. 68.95 Boy's Saddle 

Reg. 90.00 Men's Saddle
HOW 50“ 
NOW 75"

Men's Iriside -out Saddle
Regular 155.95 ................................ NOW 122”

PLAN
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
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Piano Recital Will1 
Be Tonicrhi ai 8

f e - '

h

y?;-

m E  EYES HAVE IT -Two dachshunds express conflicting 
■reactions in their eyes as they get set to board a plane in Los
■Angeles for Honolulu. Vincent of lbylng Teckel, left, expresses 
l a flat "no ” *lis traveling companion, ftedinond's Hed Honey, cocks 

her head with conlirienre. Looks adventurous to her.

Pupils of Mrs. Lilly Hartsfirld I 
j and three pupils of Miss Jo Ann j 
j Cox will bi presented in recital | 
i tonight at ne Church of t h e  
I Brethren at 8 o ’clock.
1 Miss Judy Reynolds and James 
j  Byars will >e featured in three I 
jduos. Other duos by Myma Sue j 
|Higginbotha, 1 and JoAnn Co x ,  
¡June Meadows and Kay Stewart,! 
j and Charles Warren and Shelia I 
i Um ons will be outstanding on 
j the program
j Claudette Matheny and K a y ,  
S t e w a r t ,  JoAnn Cox and j 
Charlotte Young, Kay McMurrayj 

| and Rebecca Skelly, and Shelia 
! Lemons and Kay Stewart will 
I present duets.
j Trios will be presented by 1 
| Claudette Matheny, Shelia Lern- i 
j ons, and Kay Stewart and M rs.! 
j Helen Mathewes, Vivien Brake,! 
and Ouida Williams.'

Others taking part on the pro-! 
gram are Virginia B a i I e y  ,| 
Nanette Flynt, Karen Lewis, 
Billy Harrod, Paula Jo Vander- 
burg, Jimmie Bailey, Patsy Dar
by, Billy Culpepper, and Byron 
Byars.

The public Is invited.

Neckless Chicken 
Experiment Fails

’ u n i ó" i ’ f  K
Saddle Se

! BYRON, Calif. /Pi

o r e s

A
chicken with no neck would be,

| a bigger boon to white m e a t  
tovera than even the new wing
less variety.

At least that idea occurred to!
Ixirenzo Armstrong when he icadj 
about wingless birds developed in [ 
the Midwest.

So armstrong built his h e n  
houses with low roofs. Feeding1 

—  troughs were breast high. The

Wheeler Girls 
To Scout Comp

NINE YEARS LATER—Me rses and patients watch men of 
London's Bomb Disposal unit bring a 2500-pound bomb to the 
surface after removing the fuse. The bomb, one of thousands 
dropped by the Germans in ’40's blitz, had laip underneath a partly 
demolished building until it was discovered . . .  nine years after 

being dropped.

By H. B. TAYI.OR, Jr.
IJuat one more w. me now hill Soap Box Derby. It seems they 'vlre over the chicken runs were
lerybody turns the old cow out kept everyone petty well unde, towered. He figured that if they,
¡ith the call, gives the ,„g , a,,'control too If vow don’t thing “ T 1 the!r headf, * ,W:1 the chlck' '
l ir a  bucket of feed and ¿ets out they did a good job. just ask enii netks ^ouldn t grow.
Leir bent Sunday boot« ami hat Frank ( 'ulbt i hom. 
lid makes for Fampa and the; Say, all of you roping club
|h Annual Top o It x.is Kodt-o membeis. let’s not forget the*

Hut he gave up. 'Hie chickens 
just got humpbacked.

tli* i «guiar monthly meeting n e x t. Iv , I, , r i t a- , , . , . foi mai IIm y , (imi i Mm,,lav night at H in the County . . . .  . .
kl n na« ( 0,|,t Hoorn. VV c will select all

nult* tin iuh mm ihr is that can* to

11< I Horse show H- 
l> roll around in a Inn 
|n:y! It doe HU l sc< rn lik

rn a year sun e the 4!h ............. , ,11V lll(4l iniv lu
las held. They tell me that when work out at the rodeo next week. ^ 1 
I ju  go t o  looking baek to things Tin* , jUi, 1S to fur rush all the
[at Imve already passed you are* lp again this year, (¡oat Mayo
■ttmg old. Well, it was a good will probably be here to tell uh

|idco, but I think the one this hov many men he can use. If
’ ar will be 
ots of people

will be on it, but we are working,
that trophy. Suie do want I 

members to be there1 
witii their club shu ts un. Wei

ride in one group, aoall
be there.

Some of the local cowboys drove 
over to Claude last weekend for
the Caprock kound-uj . It seems i

. . . i , . , i i,., , they run into a little troublevuinie mi neuer Hnv of you would like to make J .. . . . . . . iinir ,n . . . over there and did not get toaie purling in a a f>vv dolía is and also get in to , .. . * 't nf itmm tr» nv.Ln thi nnn »hr .. . , WOIK the ShOW. The 1*0(160 WdH
' °  vr, ; r ,  :  ,hat advert,ned as an open .how and¡
_  d  \ >r r' lnR' was approved by the RCA but
Talking about people pulling t guess all of you copers have when ..our...boya got Ibera, the

meeting
abotil people pulling

f  «le’iy mur r «11 ea <ty nfact ybl^TicirseS" Vac c inatfr p^**boy«' wouldn't* let 'them work
lir-loads of fellows left I Iiinpa a Pf| for sleeping siekneas. if you; unless they joined the assi». I 
Jw days back to distribute rod. . . .<-„,■e veiy much about your horse, j think the Claude merchants were 
hater* around over the Panhan-1 y<)„  have There is lots of it I just a little on the provoked aide, 
le and through Oklahoma. One going around over the country! i even heard that the announcer 
Itr of this group was composed of now. They tell me that mosquitaes | had to make a trip over there
I omer Taylor, O. W. Hampton, the disease I guess that j ,or nothing. How about t h a t
Ihester Thompson an.I I Imve ¡„ wlu.l is wioiig with me lately. it,.,|? | ¡„.„t hope we ean keep
II Hie other fellow slip my mind | sme have been sleepy wll of l(lt. jtCA boys out of tin*
|ght now. Al'.vwaN Hie Kll">|i when the l.ig parade gets un Top o' Texas show this year.

derway next Wednesday about 4 We had several in last year'slent all over the Top o' Texas 
hear to Dalhart and from then*

Twenty-four Wheeler Girl Scout* 
left thi* morning for Camp Sul 
llvan. This is the largest number
of Scouts this summer to camp 
there at one time.

They are members of Troop 18 
Leaders accompanying them were 
Mmes. Carroll Pettit. W. A. Goad, 
Roy Ford and K. E. Thornton, 
executive of the Pampa Girl 
Scout Association. >

Wheeler County was admitted 
into the Pampa association dur
ing the first part of last month
The two-day camp is the first ma
jor project of the Wheeler Bcoiits

Troop IB Scouts will be the last 
to camp at Camp Sullivan until 
Sept- J, Mr*. Thornton said. More 
than 200 Seoul* of the' association 
have «pent at least one day and 
one night at the campsite.

Some of the troops have work
ed on cam pc raft, outdoor cook and 
pioneering proficiency badges duf- 
ing their stay at camp. Troop IS 
Scouts will not work on advance
ment, but instead will spend their 
time getting used to camping ac 
tivities.

13 Q t Wedding 
Stuck in Lift

PITTSBURGH — OP» — Thir
teen members of a Pittsburgh 
wedding party are a little super
stitious. They have reason.

Rex Thomas M e y e r  a n d  
Margaret Jane 8chumacher were 
married at one of the most fash- 
They went to the swank Pitts- 
ionable weddings of the season, 
burgh Athletic Association f o r  
their reception.

Scores of guests walked to the 
second-floor reception room. But 
13 decided to take an elevator. 
It stuck between floors.

The 13 were finally freed by 
an, elevator mechanic after they 
hud been imprisoned an hour and 
a half, And who was that extra 
guest at the reception with a big 
hunk of wedding cake; why, the 
mechanic, of course.

ARMY GETS A LIFT—Not having learned all the tricks of the 
stevedoring trade in a few dsys, this soldier, left, wae lifted oft 
his feet when ha forgot to let go of a crane hook while handling 

cargo from ships at a strike-bound dock in London.

The state flower of Florida is. In an Iowa 1 nsuranca 
the orange blossom. |,-Honestly, It’s the Best

C O R R E C T I O N !
Monkey Doubles 
As Baby Tender

... , 1 s u m * want everybody to 1 show. ,
1 m ri°. ¿nOWt ,OXNHS 1,1 ink4- a good look Ht the roping I gtu*ss we might as well draw;
!le Oklahoma Panhandle. K (luh j OP I,oopri \n getting the knot down right here and
■ems that, along about B p. ", ,.VPiylllinK Ifa()y u . , (lon-, say, s „  you aU out si Recre- !

lie gioup egan o gi- miiKC know for sure what all there action Park next week, lains, so they held n little t-iimi' . . . . ... ______ ________ _____________  ...

5 2 -2 0  FANS—Veterans picket the apartment building in which 
House Speaker Sam Rayburn lives, urging extension of ihe “ S2-20’’ 
GI unemployment pay. The vets claimed they were unable to see the 

congressman at his Capitol offices.

MANLY, la. — dP> — It gave 
Mrs. Eldon Hungerford a bit of 
a start when she looked up from 
her washing to find an unexpect
ed helper tending her year-old 
son.

The helper was a monkey. It 
was pushing the baby carriage
which Mrs. Hungerford had park
ed in the back yard while she 
took laundry off the line.

Mrs. Hungerford grabbed the 
baby and ran Into the house.

Tlie monkey sat * in the 
baby carriage awhile and then 
opened the screen door and enter
ed the Hungerford porch.

Soon the owner of the animal, 
a transient, appeared and claimed 
his pet. Calm returned to the 
Hungerford household.

FRESH DRESSED IDEAL'S SLICED

FRYERS BACON
47c lb. 39c lb.
Due to a typographical error the 

above items appeared incorrectly in 
the Monday Ad of

>

i f

f chance to me who would 
irniHh the ca*h for the meal, 
hester Thompson, better known 

11 his cloae friends as, “ The Ld- 
e One,”  was stuck and had to 
lell out for the cats. What did 
hester do? Ho marched quietly 
ito a stoie and pin chased k 
ickel bo xof crackers and a half- 
ound of cheese and came bark 
i the car and said “ Boys, this 
i it.”  I don't know' what the 
oys said, but none of them are 
peaking to Chester yet I just 
/anted to put this piece of in- 
jrmation in here, so that on 
hese Booster trips tins wei*k 
rip of you who happen to go 

Chester will know wtiat to 
lilbect if lie puts on the feed 
jsg for you.
H. M. Slone. one oi the dmec- 

3rs of the Pampa Roping Club, 
ust came buck to town alter a 
food long vacation. Il seems that 
t. M. didn't have loo much fun 
n hi* trip, though. He went off 
-p in Missouri lor an opeiation 
ind spent most of his tune in 
he hospital up there. It’s good
0 see him back in town ready 
or the rodeo next week.
1 Another one of the club nuin- 
oej'S who has been serving lime 
n 'our local clink is Skip Mont- 
ofnery. Skip didn't like the way 
ie, was made, so lie jusl goes 
nd has his appendix removed. 
■n6p is up and around now- and 
lays he is feeling a lot better. 
The only thing that is worrying 
lim Is that he won't he in shape 
or the Top o ’ Texas rodeo, t
link what was the matter with 

Ikip was that Frank Carter was 
vtjrking him loo haul.

One of our latest members toj 
h4 roping club Is Buster Carter, 
iiwter joined last Sunday. If 
le-keeps on with his roping like 
le has started out. Frank will 
le busy trying' to keep Ii i s 
Itrlng of show Hereford« fat.
( ou 'Vure can run the fat off a | 
Hint'll Of calves fast trying to 
earn to rope. YVe like to have 
hose younger boys join the cluh. j 
They will be the rodeo perform- I 
us of tomorrow-, and the I’nmpa' 
loping Club is really pioud to j 
lave been a help to t h e i r !  
iticcees.

I would like to again ask the 
t*ublic out to watch the roping |

On your vacation trip...
1

stop fo r  an afternoon a t Baytown
)

m .

m

ttlub practice sessions. We will 
fope Tuesday. Thursday and Sun 
Hay thi* week The kids wanting 
lo  In some practice for the 
parrel races in the Kid Pony 
klhow to be held Aug 2 are more 
Hian welcome to come out on 
flioae above nights and we will 

liv* them plenty of time for 
their grand entry drill and for 
[.he barrel race L ets have a 

*r8J Croup out Tuesday night

TX# »p in g  club had t hoi r
snde hill this past Sunday af- 

ri noon out on the Old Miami 
ligkway. The boys were out to 

I**lp patrol the grounds for the
I'AntiswptJc Ointment Aid For

Briigei, Burns, Cuts

If you can’t visit Baytown 
in person, ask for a copy 
o f this hook; address your 
request to

Plonls Manager, Baytown Refinery 
Humble Oil A Refining Company 
Baytown, Texas

If your vacation leads you down our way, you’ll find a visit to Humble’c 
Bay icwn refinery a highlight of your trip. It is one of the great oil refineries in the 

world, processing about 200,000 barrels of crude oil daily into such diverse 
products as gasoline and asphalt, motor oils and insecticides.

Tours of the refinery start at 2:00 p.m. every day. First, you find out 
what you’re going to see; then you’re taken on a comfortable bus tour of the 

plant with a guide to tell you what goes on. The children are welcome.

* A visit to Baytown will give you a glimpse of the results of scientific 
research by the oil industry; for unless you see a modern refinery, you’d 

never suspect that it can break up crude oil molecules and reconstruct them 
into other molecules of wider service to you in your daily life . . . 

A visit to Baytown will show you how the petroleum industry supplies 
many of the necessities of modern living, and how energetically 

the industry works to supply them. For throughout the United States, 
oil refineries like Baytown work night and day to supply you 

with petroleum products of continuously improved 
quality and continuously increased diversity.

h

i «

** -

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.

'HUMBLE
\ i

More than *ix thouiond men ond women 
work in ihift* 24 Sour» a «lay of Soyfown to help 
supply your needs for petroleum produets. •A*--

For bnlpftil antiseptic aid In re 
llevlng the pain and dlMwmfort of 
kxtenwlly reused minor skin Ir 
I Us Ile*s and abrasions, superficial 
I ,,,u - RNhii surface burns, sunburn 
Mnd bent ses. »,»<• Oraj-s Ointment 
I ts directed. Abdicated to cling.

; ** - > já:'i

Baytown rofinory m a k m  MOTOR 

L U B R IC A N T S  . • A S P H A L T  •

GASOLINE • 

K E R O S E N E

AVIATION GASOLINE • MOTOR OIL • HEATING OILS • DIESEL FUELS 

• S O L V E N T S  • R U B B E R  • AND 43 OTHER PETROLEUM PRODUCTI

1

«4
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. __ t

Recent Fete Honoree
KELLERVILLE — (Special) -  

Mr*. Harley Lawrence was hon
ored with a pink and blue shower 
recently In the home of Mrs. Joe

FOR THRIFTY BEEF CUTS 
If yo>ir food budget is a problem 

and you want to use thrifty cuts 
of beef here is a listing of them: 
pot mats, shoulder roast, shoulder 
steak, flank steak, boneless chuck 
pot roast, boiling beef, short ribs, 

> boneless rolled neck, beef brisket, 
shank meat, and hamburger.

WAXED WOND1
There are many uses 

ed, moisture resistant ps
In the kitchen. Use t 
picnic lunch sandwiches,
ing food in the refriger

ornan ó
for kitchen waste.

"Aging Successfully" Is Main Topic 
Of Bell Home Demonstration Club

"Aging SuccessfuUy" was the 
topic discussed by Mrs. David Col
lie and Mrs. Emmett Osborne 
for the Bell Home Demonstration 
meeting In the home of Mrs. 
Carl Smith.

Mrs. Collis spoke on preparing 
yourself for your later life, and 
Mrs. Osborne reviewed the book, I 
"Aging Successfully, ”  by George

( C H I R O P R A C T O R )
PHONE 3240

rest Pampa« Ti

Coxs Will Return 
To U. S. After 3 
Years in Germany

Everest, highest moun- 
the world, was known 
"Peak No. XV”  until

First Lt. A. C. Cox. his wife 
and two children will return from 
Germany early in August, lt was 
disclosed this week.

Lt. Cog and his family have 
been in Germany for the past 
three years. His son, Ronald, was 
bom In Germany.

They have lived in Munich and 
Kaufbeuren most of the time. 
Lt. Cox has been operating with 
the Air Lift. Formerly he had 
been flying United Nation ob
servers over Palestine.

The Coxs will leave Frankfurt 
this Thursday ahd will fly to 
Westover Field, Mass. From there 
they will go to New York City 
and then dri^e home.

Lt. Cox is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Cox, Sr., of 903 E. 
Francis. Mrs. Cox is the former 
Velda Hurst.

After a 30-day leave in Pampa, 
stationed In

Mrs. Conner O'Neal conducted! 
a quiz on dental health, general  ̂
health, and sanitation. Mrs. Os
borne led a recreational arithmetic 
game.

During the business meeting,! 
Mrs. J. M. Keel was elected nom-l 
inee to the council for the elec- i 
tion of representatives to the state 
meeting. The meeting will be of 
home demonstration women.

A round table discussion con-i 
ceraing the community activity! 
center at the Bell school was \

¿ h  tA b  iA (* ÿ ie
H MUe South on Leto re Hi way 

Phone M it After 1 :SO p. m.

ADM. 9c and 44c

held. The community is consider.

Follow the Searchlight 
Beam to

Eatertalnment Under 
. . The Stars

Thcre Is nettling mysterious about the treatment o f 41» 

ease. It it a sound, practical procedure. The physician 

deliberates each individual com, preaorihos the remedy 
Indicated. Despite the wild propaganda o f the patent 
medicine vendors, there is no magic formula. In tf.say< 
instanoes, Indiscriminate self-medication reeulta in serious 
harm. Even a minor illness should not be neglected. When 
you feel "out of sort*,!! oonsult a competent physician. 
Receive the benefit of his years of study. Then bring hi* 
prescriptions to u* to be filled. If your* is an illnaa* that 
■yield* to treatment, prompt recovery will b* jronr reward.

Laura Schneider, l#-year-old Cleveland bride (lower 
right), designed the smart plaid dress with tneked shirt- 
front and over-aixed hip pocket (above), which won top 
prize in National Junior Design Contest. Second and 
third prize-winning designs were jumper with full
sleeved, shirt-band cellared blouse (sketehed above) 
and casual bolero covered tun dress (sketched below);

Lt. Cox w 
Albuquerque

STARTS TODAY
“ STALLION

ROAD"
Ronald Reagan 

Alexis Smith

Methodist WSCS Plans 
July Christmas Party 
At Meeting Yesterday

Mrs. Carlton Nance was hostess 
to the First Methodist WSCS Ex
ecutive Board meeting yesterday.

Mrs. F. W. Shotweu, president, 
conducted th* business meeting. 
Sixteen members were present.

Main business for the meeting 
was the planning of the Christ
mas party of the July program 
for misaions. The party will be 
In the home of Mrs. Walter Pur-

Schneider, 19-year-oVd Cleveland, 
O., bride who copped the *500 
award sponsored by F a s h i o n  
Magazine and NEA Service in 
a talent search conducted by local 
newspapers throughout the na
tion.

Young Mr s .  Schneider insists 
that her prise-winning design for 
a  dress with a tucked "shirt 
front”  and an enormous novelty 
hip pocket with matching tucks 
Interprets her own ard * the fash
ion needs of other style-conscious 
girls. Best liked, according to 
this young designer, are fashions 
which are simple, smart, wear-

By EPSIE KIN ARD 
NEA Fashion Editor 

NEW YORK —(NEA)— Tab} 
ented juniors who can sit down 
at ■ drawing boards and make their 
pencils speak their own as well 
as other girls’ fashion convictions 
are young designers whom even 
the o^l hands at creating styles 
are willing to applaud.

Winners of such applause and 
of *1050 in cash prizes offered 
in a National Junior Design Con
test are six young amateur de
signers, one of whom is a teen
ager. She is the first-prize win
ner L a u r a  (Mrs. M u r r a y )

Proof that the second a n d  
third-prize winners are in com
plete agreement Is th* s m a r t  
simplicity of their designs. The 
one which won Rose Ssvoy of 
Boston the second prise of *300 
is a chic guimpe dress smartened 
up by a blouse with a tucked 
neckline, a shirt band collar and 
long stseves tucked to release 
fullness above the elbows.

The third winning d e s i g n .

Both High and Low
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . . .and 
many others.

ON SALE AT
Modern Pharmacy

Its W. Klngsmltl

Our Snack Bar Is 
Amply Supplied for 

Your Convenience

LaNORA-REX-CROWN
Are cooled with CLEAN, 
WASHED Air, which changes 
completely every two and 
one-half minutes, assuring 
tbs constant flow of pure, 
healthful air. Mrs. Kenneth Dwight Is Honoree 

Al Recent Pink and Blue Shower
SALAD DRESSING 

Add a quarter cup of tomato 
puree and a little finely grated 
onion to a cup of mayonnaise for a 
delicious salad dressing.

PHONE 140ROSE BUILDING PAMPA

blue arrangement, and was laid 
with an ecru lace cloth over 
blue.

Angel food cake with b l u e  
icing, blue and pink rose mints, 
small baby buggies of w h i t e  
marshmallow and pink and blue 
gumdrop wheels, and pink punch 
were served.

The honoree, her mother, and 
Mrs. M. D. Dwight, mother-in- 
law, were presented corsages of 
pink and blue flowers.

Around forty guests attended.

Mrs. Kenneth Dwight- the for
mer Bea Gabriel, was honored 
with a pink and blue s h o w e r  
recently In the home of Mrs. 
D. L. ^ ow n, 922 E. Campbell.

Hostesses for the o c c a s i o n  
were: Mmes. L. H. Anderson. 
Guy Cargile, Hattie Holt, Albert 
Childers, and Brown.

Games were played with the 
prizes going to the honoree.

Arrangements of pink and blue 
f  lowe rs were ilsed in carrying 
out the color theme. The table 
was centered with a pink and

McKtnney 
on BridgeOpen 1:45

Phene 12*1 
0

— 50c after

to  give you Q fin e r cig a rette
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike 
pays millions of dollars more than 
official parity prices for fine tobacco!

Meek Family Reunion Held Sunday 
In Mobeetie Wilh ihe A. R. Meeks
Sixty-eight members of the 

A. R. Meek family of Mobeetie 
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs. , 
Meek Sunday, July 24, to cele
brate the birthday of Mr. Roscoe ( 
Meek.

Mr. Meek is celebrating his , 
seventieth birthday. _

The Meek family has b e e n  
meeting in the A- R- Meek’s home 
for the past twenty years.

Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Dyson and sons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Dyson and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Dyson and daughter, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Perry Martin, and Bob Mar
tin, all of Mobeetie: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Meek, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Meek and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Meek and son, Mr. Carnes 
Meek, Mrs. Wendell Meek, Mr. 
Bill Helton, and Mi<" and Mrs. 
Roy Meadows and son, all of 
Gageby; Mrs. G. C. Wreq, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Bailey, Mrs. Fred 
Farmer and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs, 
E. E. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Farmer and daughter, and Mr. 
and Mrs C. J. Meek, all of 
Wheeler; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

and Mrs. George Trimble of Bo
vina; Miss Eulalia Jones of Ama
rillo; Miss Jo Ann Childress of 
BriSco; Mrs. A. R. Teague of 
Gould, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Tbague of Nacona; J. W. Teague 
of Ft. Worth; and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W. Anders of C o s t a  
Mesa, Calif.

There’s no finer cigarette in the world today 
than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer 
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go 
after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco—and 
pay millions of dollars more than official 
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton 
of Luckies today. See for yourself how much 
finer and smoother Luckies really are—how 
much more real deep-down smoking enjoy
ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! 
It’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

Mrs. Dickey Honored 
With Dessert Bridge

Mrs. Ralph Dickey of Medicine 
Lodge, Kans.. was honored with a 
dessert bridge party by her sis
ter, Mrs. Al Schneider of 1012 
Duncan, last Thrusday at 1 p. m.

Mrs. Dickey is a houseguest in 
the horns of Mr. and Mrs. 
Schneider.

Those attending were! Mmes. 
L. Latman, Curtis Billings, Robert 
Burks, Robert Burton, W. P. Crud- 
ginton, J. R. Donaldson, J. B. 
Johnson, A. R. Edgmon, W. R. 
Everett, Warren Hasse, Jay E. 
Krath, Joseph B. Howard, the 
honoree and the hosteaa.

Joe told me that he graduated 
from New York University as an 
accountant, but his heart was in 
music.

In 1939 he started a band. In 
1942 he went into the Navy and 
in 1945 came out a lieutenant- 
commander. While waiting for his 
discharge papers to come through, 
he walked into the office of the 
Music Corporation of America one 
day. Sonny Werblin asked him 
what he was going to do. Joe 
had nothing in mind, so Werblin 
told him, “ I have a band for you, 
Joe, I ’ll book you into the Biltmore 
on Monday." From there Joe wen. 
on to great success.

Joe likes to play auction bridge 
It reminds him of the good old 
days when people talked in small 
figures. It is nothing in auction 
bridge to play a hand at one 
spade, make three and atlll be 
minus. You buy the contract as 
cheaply as possible and don’t try 
to bid a game.

In today’s hand West did not 
overcall with clubs, because he 
had only two honors. West open-

PLUS
Hot Air Fares and The 
Flying Dancers — Also 

Latest News

JOHN H. TYNDALL o f Kinelon. N. C.. inde
pendent tobacco buyer, eaye: "Y ea r  after 
year. I've  seen Ike makere o f  Luekiee buy 
really fine tobacco that makes a eipell emoke. 
I've emaked luekiee for IH yearn. "  Here'e more 
evidence that Luekiee are a finer cigarette/.

LAST DAY

At Allouville, Normandy, is an 
oak tree containing two chapels 
established in the 17th Century.

u e p e s  n o w  to  M ftxe  
ce y e m . o e a e  ic e o  nea  
w ith o u t e v e s  H ea rn ** 
ru e  w a re « .' ....P ia c e  
re a  in  r*ea 4 S  Pit c h e s  
. ... P o o  i  c u p  c o l d  
in  a re «  F o e  ep c h  re p -  
sp o o n  o f  r e a ... c o v e s  
P /T ca e s . . . .  e ra e e  in  
P E fP  O EO PTO S iZ  HOCP9‘ ___e m p N  a * p  e ep v e  \

which counts 30, so declarer was 
minus three points on the hand.

So round, so firm, io fully packed-so froo and oasy on tho draw

V
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liters Slaughter Lamesa in Final of
ieries 21-8; Play Dukes Here To night

______________________________— ____________________________ ______________ _______________

idians Cut Yankees' Lead to 3 Games;. 
imetable Halts Cards-Dodgers Battle

AlbuquerqueAbilene .......
Lubbock . . . .Lernen* .......Borger .......
Amarillo . . .  Pampa Clo vu . Resulte

rynn and Paige Best Dukes Edge Past Game Called With 4-4 
fie Raschi in Opener -  0 . 7 Tie To Allow Teams

111 I m d o  riant Series GaSSerS 8 to 7 To Catch Troins WestI l f  i m p O i r a n T  « n o  BORGER --U P) - A two-run BROOKLYN — UP) T h e
I NKV YORK — UPi ■ T h e  uprising in the eighth inning la8ti clock called a halt to the National 

eveand Indians defeated the|night gave the Albuquerque | League pennant race Monday,
lew York Yankees, 4-2, last ¿light,; Dukes an 8-7 win in the final | leaving the 8t. Louis Cardinals 

cut 'the Bronx Bombers' first game over the Borger Gassers. \ ancj Brooklyn Dodgers locked in 
Face lead in the A m e r i c a n  Albuquerque took the series three (le when their game had
LagiM race to three g a m e s I games to one over the Borger ,0 cane(j at the end of nine 

l4trlv Wvnn with the help of team innings to make train connections,
Vtrh*l Paige in the e i g h t h .  Frank Shorn, the Albuquerque By mutual agreement between|sta8on »  w88 the tenth victory 
Rstea Vic Raschi before s paid ace didn l look quite up to par .he two top contenders, no new|°t the year for Bass.
1 ‘ of 71,354. las< niKht- t-ut his batting mates j lnninK was to atart aft{.r 2:Oo| Bob Upton, who gave up

Bass Wins Tenth 
In Slugfest;
Payte Tonight

LAMESA — The Pampa Oilers 
rudely shattered Lamesa’* seven- 
game winning streak last Itight 
by pounding two Lobo hurlers for 
20 hits and a 21-8 triumph In tile 
finale of the two teams' series.

A crowd of »00 fans watched 
the game, which was delayed IB 
minutes at the start by rain. A 
light drizzle fell through most of 
the contest.

Howard Bass went the route 
for the Oilers, although hs was 
touched for 13 hits, including 
D. C. Miller’s 28th homer of the

w L «ex.
4« .673

.. 64 42 SSI41 -ft*t
42 .648
43 .647&(. .433»7 408

.. 29 99 17»

CaatarSay'a  Ra
A b ile n e  7, L u b b o c k  3 .
Pampa 11, L.s».m 1.
A lh u u u e r Q .«  » . B o rg e r  7 .Clovle 7. A m a ril lo  a.

East Toxas Laagua
Longview ..
Oladswaisr Marshall ...
P a ri*  ............
K ilg o re  . . . .
Tylsr .........llryan .......Henderson .

Yesterday’« Results 
Longview €, Henderson 4.
Kilgore 3. Marshall 2.Pari* 21. Tyler 0.< Hade water 5, Bryan 3.
Rio Graada Vallay Laagua

Laredo ...........Corpub Chrlatl 
Brown.vili. ...McAllen ..........Del Kio ..........
Kob.town .......

V a a ta rd a y ’a » . . u l t i  
Rob.town 3-7. Corpo. ChrUtl 1-11; McAllen 1-7, Brown.viti. 3-3.
Laredo-Del Rio ppd. rain.

l.ten(Jance
1 Leftfieidci Dale Mite hell 
I e baiting star for the Indians, 
•ivirft in Clevelands 

Hth a

was Pu" e'* the win out of the fire 
for him. In the eighth 

run walked and went to thrid
p. m. (CSTi because both 

Shone | Cards and Dodger* had to hustle
first runj " " "  asjWest for today's games. When

Lino lmer to center, and ' layt°n  ̂1 ires, tne Borger reliev-j the last Dodger out was recorded 
, . 1h. ser0nd run alter belt - pitcher, threw wild at second |,r y,e iaa{ of the ninth, with
' ^trem endous triple to left hast‘ *n Hn attempt to start a two men left on base, it ___

irei u 1 doubleplay off Dick D aw son's^m  p, m. (CST). Extra innings ter Lamesa's hopes of preservinge
bunted went to were out of the question. ' lt8 victory streak.

* ¡second on the play. Fries struck -pf,e Cardinals, who swept the The ° iler8 took a first inning
MhuI f i,Bt three games of the series 

the I to snatch the league lead by a 
won half game, rallied to save their 

¡slender margin in a three-run

I out Fox 
singled

and Fowler, but 
the two men on 

the runs that

Yankee catcher'A lb u m «, Ab K H < H org.r Ab H It t' s lb th  in n  r .  I n  i r  , 1  1.  1 b Ha Ditch by I Kb's»"*! ir 6 i 1 Zjiiuti«, rf « 1 1  0 inning. Up to then it looked
’ •— .................... . . ajas though the Brooks might start

*
>ntey.
Whit proved to be th 
ins, * however, resulted from a| 
tatted ball and a wild pitch _ ___ 
fter Mickey Vernon had brought SHcks with 

Mitchell from third with a long| the game 
Ly in the fifth, 
bis Niaros allowed a [ 
laschi to get away from him and 
Aiurman Tucker scored all the
fay fgUm second. -Mart.» rf s 1 2 7 .N.11 .
Hn the eighth, Manager IxjUiAtiyd 2b r 0 n lilbV.naM. 0
budreau singled, was s a c r i f i c e d ^ ; ; “  J • * }
1 second, moved to third on an r.»«,.u »« h 12 42 l.tl.jhn ab t
»field out, and scored w ii e n u«v|» e a
«aschi uncorked a wild pit' h u.ui. »-
‘ It took two singles and a eiou - ( ^
■e to provide the Yankees v/iin a  I i, u > j ■ . mo 001 102
Tieir first run in the t h i r d

Bob Upton, who gave up 14 
the j runs on as many hits before Jay 

Haney relieved him In the eighth 
inning, was tagged with his third 
defeat.

The Oilers exploded for IS run* 
waa I in the last three frames to shat

) iihWniiii If t> i  1 t j Mutier rf 4 1 1
i Fowler rf 4 1 1 1 itàiichriat 2b 4 1 1
fox 3». 4 1 1 2 I' re« c f ft 1 X
Mosul lb 4 1 2 1 '¿\i arnett lb ft 0 0
Mtilcithy c 4 1 8 H'Frifiisn If ft 1 t)

in,i x 12
111 003 100 7 11 a

1 7 ... ; i i  ... ,1 . ! ini, AMyd, Ctirn.tt, St-Mra, Kri-s,‘eorgé, Stirnweiss f o l l o w e d  a ltltl 1, k.,«, cibri«-. s.-.,r., in,»!,. 
sngle "by Raschi with another | i.Jti lejoho 2, Moul 2, Mukahy, Kr¡ó. :m 
V  out Rasch, was caught U y - ^ Z .  ,*'!« g ^ r í S a d

to get back to Heconti after ¡Okn«- »tn<! Maul; Proulx and f'.ilchrint*. 
funding the ba g too far Phil I Aibuqueraw- n. H»nn-r *. HOB •
'lzzuto then doubled to s c o r e  *' hr” ñ _  tr.vu'W ti
®lrnweiss. I* run« m « Innin*« Shon« 11 for 7 in. . . . . 0 Jnnint«. WH Shon«. I.P f , i„The Yankees tallied again in ufcpin, Fi.her >nd r.«iiin, Tim« — 
le eighth and sent Wynn tn the ¡2 :2a. 
lowers. Rizzuto and T o m m y !ênricb singled, with the mu« Abilene Takes Final

VirtHtop racing to third. Paige _  « .  . . — .
Alieved Wynn at this point and ■ TOfTl n U D D C r S , /  TO w 
%tlred the next three men inj ABILENE — UP) — Big Freddie 
A-der, .with Rizzuto crossing the 1 Rodriguez had him a hitless shut- 
:̂ ate on Joe DIMaggio’s fly. ¡out for Abilene last night until 
«»• Ab R H U-jN- Y- Ab K II ( ¡the fourth man up In the eighth

* 2 1 their third Western swing in first! 
0 7'plac e

St. Louis Is scheduled to play 
a night game at hom^ against 
the Phillies' tonight and t h e  
Dodgers had to make an early 
train to get to Chicago in time 
for this afternoon's game. Yes

terday's game, originally sched- 
2 uled and rained out May 10, will 

be fitted into the Cards' final 
Eastern swing in late August.

Once again Stan Musial was 
the big man in the Card attack, 
coming through with a single, 
double and triple in another big 
batting day at the expense 
Brooklyn pitching. This boosted 
his average from .2»» to .304. 

Yesterday was to have been ft

■ p. h. II if t I Wirket « f i l  i'riion lb 4 0
1 [r'StrnwBB 2b 
] 4 ¡Kixut«. es 
0 ßjllenrich lb

inning, Wally Sten-

lead again, on two errors, a walk, 
a single by Harper a triple by 
Everett and a single by Secrest. 
But it looked as if the lead would 
be lost again, as In Saturday's 
game

Four hits and an error gave the 
Blue Sox four unearned runs in 
their half of the first, making 
the score 6-4, where it stood un 
til the fifth. Then a triple by 
Haney, followed by * passed ball 
tied the count.

In the seventh the Oiler* tag 
ged Upton for four more hits 
and four runs. Harper and Velas 
quez singled and two passed palls 
plated Harper and sent Velasquez 
to third. Richardson drew a pass 
and Os Engel doubled both run' 
ners home, coming in to score 
the ninth Oiler run himself, sec 

;* onds later, on a single by Matney 
1 D. C. Miller’s home run with 
Selbo aboard cut the lead to »-7, 
Then the Oilers started to roll

complete open date in the Nation- ! ÎP. the el8h‘ h »ingles by Harper 
al hut the game was “ written In" 1S8CJuez, Richardson and Engel,
to take- care of the earlier noat.l® triple by Parker and an errorearlier post
ponement. The time deadline was 
announced previously but when 
it was repeated over the Ebbets 
Field loud speakers before the 
game It drew boos from the 
crowd of 27,068.

Riby rf ft 0 2 2 jDiM itu rf 4 0 2
Li * dun 2b 4 0 0 .V Brown 8b 4 0 0
ri.a ’HU 8b 4 1 2 ft W illing If ft 0 0
|2kiI14' hi 2 1 2 4 Bit US r rf 4 0 l
Ur*» « 4 0 2 ft Niarbos e 2 0 0
L v n n  p ft 0 1 0 hK «II. r 1 <1 0
V.y. p 0 0 0 OSilvriM c 0 0 0
1)1 i.l# ftti 4 1 1 HI bJohiiM) 1 (1 0
if Kanin p X 0 1II rLiiiriell 1 I) <1

rightfielder
A

center.
This was followed by t h r e e ! Ken8f,n delivered a pinch single 

more hits m the  last Iwo innings!°ff Martin, fourth C a r d

j  burg, crashed a double to right) The Ka,ne " ’«s carried down to
| the final out when Spider Jor-

¡ and Abilene had to be content Pltcher- with two out in
last of the ninth. 
Jackie

141 Tut u In
fille d  out: for N in rima 7 th

| (;rounded out f<>r silvern Hth.
’ Filed out /or KancM Hth. 
ii  velanti DO I 02<1 010
y  vv York 00 ! O00 010
¡IK  ltruw n RH! Mit. hell. Ktaxnto.
V in o n . D ìM mvìM'È ‘2 H Hizr.uto. MR
jiU h e ll. F W ynn. Veinon. Hoone M*
I ignito, StirnweiKB and H enrirh. I.eft 
let eland 0 . New York 7 HH Off

Vynn 2, Ranchi 1. SO F v  Raarhi ft. 
* y n n 4 . H O  W vnn f< In 7 innmif*

pinne out in 8t h ) ;  Paitfe 0 
liBHchi. P B  —  NiaVhoB. Winner 
J - 2J. Ix)*er —  Raschi «tft-4 i

with r  7-3 victory over Lubbock 
and a return to second place inlJackie Robinson 
tile West Texas New M e x i c o HotlKcs hit into 

¡League standings entl the game.
| Rodriguez and the Blue Sox .Ab “  H ‘ «'Ur"
never allowed a Hubber past sec-

the
Martin walked 

but made Gil 
force play to

Schrein 21, 4 0 0 «¡H rea. «■ 
. ___ _____  Klein 3b mh 3 J -

; •; b|ond base for six innings, although s¡a¡¡{,'f rf 4 1 *

Ab H H C
3 1 1 ft

t. wrWynn

i

h»* had walked
»truck out only

four-
nine

m en
m en

He j Northey 
alto

i

Ah R H C
I* W MB 111 IT 2b ft 0 0 ft /’•rffiota r
7 1 ’nrrion r f 4 0 2 4 l>.Rice c
1 (.rear an ft 2 1 2 Lanier p
ft St id vnnt Ih ft 1 2 ft ■ H  K ir«
XlFerndr* If ft 0 2 2 WIIVo p
ft iV r r y  c f ft 1 n 4 c Jo iill
ft Morenti 3b 3 X X 0 H razie p
ft O v in o  r 4 1 ft 10 d-Raker4 Mdi lira p 2 n n 0 Martin pft To t« U 
11 1 7 13 88 Total«

8

YOUR TIRE 
TROUBLES
G «t  ovf »ptciol 
trod*-Hi daol 
cn U S Royol#%

• Sobar avihion* 
log fhot obtorbt 
• very road ihotk 

a ioticr »taring
a Cooiar • ronntng, 

meta *4

u . s .

ROYAL
JRLoU

PAY AS YOU R ID E - 
USE OUR

EASY BUDGET TERMS

RANK DIAL
TIRE CO.ft

1,041 N. C t VLKR THOM; 444

K<*thci.
I.uhhork Ah R f| ( AhilvnaDonley If 4 0 ISIliVBn 2h ft li n Dmimey rf I 0 0
I’ rinre 1 i. 2 o |
Walker r 4 0 0 liaviii pa 4 0 0Willi* 8). 2 | o
4)ij«rte if 8 1 )
Henneik c 8 | 0Stenhr̂ r rf 8 0 |
Total« 81 , 4
I 1 !*hock 000 (0(0 012
A ‘ "•* 222 100 IMtx 7 18 1

■ ■ Sullivan. Dempaey. Dnvin W'illi« 
Wesainir. RBI Sturdivitnt 2 . ’ W .nain». 
('iinrepcion, Calvino. Stenhcr«, Duarte’, 
Dooley 2 B - -  Sturdivant, tireer. Moreno. 
StenlMtrg, Duarte, DfMtley. S|| Sturdi
vant, Fernandez. Perry. S Rodriguez 

I 2 D P  tireer, Weaaing and Sturdivant; 
Sullivan. Davia and F’ rince. h ()H  I,uh- 
hock H, Ahil.ne !*. MOM Hen«« ik 4 , Ro- 
ilr tgu* i  7 . SO Henn< ik 2 . Rodriguez V». 
W P Rodriguez. M Rodnguer Pll 
W’Hlkar. I'mpirea t ra il and Belbeck.
Tim e 2:02.

Bull Leo New Threat 
In Rich Classic

j CHICAGO — UP) — Admiral Lea 
projected himself sharply i n t o  
the field for Saturday's $90,000 
Classic Stakes by scoring an im
pressive victory over Ponder In 
the $5.000 Omaha Purse at Ar
lington Park yesterday.

Leading the five three-year-olds 
throughout In the mile race, Art-1 
miral Lea, owned by Mrs Ada ; 
L. Rice of Chicago, won rather) 
handily by a length, with 
A Kinard, Jr.'s Johns Joy driving 
behind him. In third place, an
other half-length behind, ramo 
Ponder, Calumet Farms’ Ken
tucky Derby winner, who closed 
resolutely in the stretch. Jockey
Steven Brooks, however, didn't 
persevere.

i- Ponder toted 126 pounds, the 
¡same weight he’ll carry in the 
j 1 14 mile classic. Admiral Ia-a, 
well handled by Ovle Scurlock.

jhad 118 pounds aboard. He'll
¡c-arry 11» In the Clasalc. John's
Joy was weighted at 122 pounds, 

¡which he’ll also have up Satur- 
ta v.

If i
rf 4 - I  .Dpiring rf 0 0 ()

Nelson lb 4 « IMm Ion « « I f l O  
Ulviano 8b 8 0 l

2 0 0 4 MrCnnk rf |2 0 I 81 Brown If 1 
1 0 0 IjHrmakfI * *

4¡Cox 8b ft 0 0 241 Furillo rf 4 0 2 44 i-Jorirai-rt 1 0 1 00 fMikaia 0 0 0 0Ü KbiiHtm 2b 2 0 1 ft7{Hodire« lb 4 0 0 111 Olmo cf 2 n 0SlSnlder cf l ft 0 ft

0 Cmpnllm 0 0 0, Branca i

0 0 00 0 |
If 1 1 I 18 1 0 f t

----- . 1 1 0  0I 0 0 OIPhIiVm p 0 0 0 00 0 0 OjbRarklpy I 0 ft 01 0 0 fti Ro* p 1 0  0 0
0 0 0 0 Totals 81 4 ft 8ft82 4 7 871

h-KIIp«! out for l.nnhr in ftth.
b-Fouled out for  P allia  in Mh
r-Hit into double piny for Wilks in 7th.d-l.ine«l out for Brail« In kthl
p-Singled for Furlllo in 0th.f-Ran for Jorgensen in 0th.
St. I«ouia 100 008 000—4 7 1
Brooklyn 002 101 000 4 ft 0

Marion. RBI Muaial, Furillo,Hixlg#'*, Re* hp Northey 2. Nelson. Her- 
manski. 2B Musinl. Northey. Nelson. 8B Musial. HR Hermanaki. MB < am- panella, Robinson. S Robinson. DP — 
Hodge* to Keeae fro Hodges : Reese to Robinson to Ho«lgen ; Klein to Mrhoendienst to 
Nelson 2. Left Mt. T«ouis ft. Hnniklyn 10 MB Lanier 4. Wilks ? Brszle 2. 
Branca, Mnrtln. MO Lanier 1, Wilks 2, Brittle ,. Branca 2. Roe 1. HO f-a- 
nier 8 in 4 innings; Wilks 1 in t in
nings : Htazle 1 in 2 innings Martin 1 n 1 inning. Branca 4 in ft 2/8 innings: Pa- lira none In 1/8 inning. Roe 8 in 8 | innings

Sports Round-Up

Another Revolutionary maxim 
¡could be adopted by all clubs:

"Don't awing 
white of the

until you 
stitches '

U S E D  C A R S
1947 Pontiac 8, sedan coupe .. $1,400
1947 Pontiac 8 4 -d o o r ............... $1,450
1939 Ford, 2 -d o o r ....................... $ 400
1939 Buick, 4 -d o o r ..................... $ 350

THESE CARS HAVE LOTS OF 
SERVICE LEFT IN THEM I

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
ISO M. GRAY PHONE MS

Bv HUGH fXTJ.F.RTON, Jr. 
NEW YORK — (IP) — The cham 

John Ipion Cleveland Indians, tangling 
with *he Yankees in a n o t h e r  
important series, have placed a 
cruel and unusual burden on 
their pitching staff . The pitch
ers not only have to perform 
their regular chores well, but 
they have to knock in the runs 
to win. . .''Why, from our 77th 
game up to Isst Sunday, our 
pitchers and catcher Jim Hc'gaii 
had driven in as many runs as 
all the rest of the hatting or
der." publlritor Marsh Samuel 
pointed out. “ Boh Lemon has 
been on a home run streak and 
Early Wynn won a game with 
a horqer the other day, Lemon 
has been really remarkable. He 
has only been at bat 55 time*, 
but he has hit six homers, three 
doubles and two triples. He real
ly looks like a hitter up there, 
too. The rest of the team still 
is in a slump. We've scored 200 
leas runs than the Red Sox— 
that's an average of about two 
a game — and that's why we're 
not out In front by five or six 
game».". . .Come to think of it. 
Lemon started out as a third 
baseman — and that’* where the 
Indiana need help right now. *

Some sort of a record must 
have been established in a soft- 
b a l l  tournament at Anderson, 
■Ind., last week when the opening 
game went 23 inning*, from <:30 
p.m. to 13:30 a.m., and t h e  
three-game program ended at 
2:30 with too fans still tn their 
•eat*.

see the

Coaches Blackball Old 
Conference Grid Officials1-N.M. Lm 0m

w L rcT.40 979
4a .641

.. 61 44 .987
4« .1184ft 484. 46 ¿0 .474
61 49t
69 .411

W L P C T . O B
56 SI .994 . . .
96 32 . m
41 47 .496
S » 50 .489 »
Jft 62 .412
3« 84 .499 i i ?

Tax** Laagua
W L P C T

Fort Worth ... .. 62 42 .686
Tulsa .. 88 46 .667
Dallas ............. . ..  67 48 .648
Hhreveport . . . . a. 69 48 .138
Oklahoma City a. 64 61 .618
San Antonio ... ...4 7 5K .448
Beaumont....... a. 43 6ft .417
Houston .......... .. 38 84 .172

Y t s U r d a y ’«  R a s u lU
Dallas 6, Houston 5.Tulsa 5, Shreveport 4.Fort Hi r h 4. San Antonio S. 
Oklahoma City 6, Beaumont 9.

Big Stat* L**gu*
W "L PCT.

Texarkana ........ 66 37 .637
Auntln ................ 65 3ft .681 ■AWichita Kalla . . . . 64 41 .610 IV,Waco .................. 50 50 .500 14Sherman-Denieon 46 57 .447 If Mi
rjreenvllle .......... 43 60 417 22 U[iaineHVlIle ........ 41 62 402 24VTemple ............... 36 65 .366 28 VÎYsitsrday'a ««suits

«herman-Denlson S. Wichita Falls 4 Texarkana 10, Gainuvlll« 8. 
Greenville 7, Austin 3.Waco 2, Temple 1,

Longhorn Losguo
W L PCT. OSBig Spring .......

Midland .......Vernon ........
62 28 .689 •..47 41 631 w46 41 .529 itSan Angelo ...... 42 48 .483 13V4Roswell ............. 41 48 .461 30 V,Odessa ............... 29 46 .469 70 V4Ballinger ........... 37 4« ,41ft 33Bweetwater ....... 37 62 .41« 3«4

accounted for five Pampa runs 
Seven more were added in the 
ninth off of Manager Jay Haney, 
who took over the mound chores 
in the last of the eighth

A hit batsman, Velasquez dou
ble and Parker's home run ac 
counted for three Oiler runs, 
walk, a fielder's choice, singles, 
by Matney, Secrest, Bass a n d  
Harper accounted for the final 
Oiler tallies.

Three straight singles after two 
were out In the last of the ninth 
netted the Blue Sox their final
run.

Tonight the Oilers open a three- 
game series against the Albuquer
que Dukes. On the mound for 
Pampa will be George Payte. The 
likely starter for the Dukes is 
Tommy Brelstnger, a southpaw.

The twenty-one runs scored by 
the Oilers last night was their 
highest total for the season thus 
far Their last h i g h e s t  was 
eighteen runs scored against Am i 
rillo — '
pampa
H a rp e r. *b . . .  
V>lHa«|uez. a* , Darker, rf 
IUchurdM on, ]»’» ’Knrel. if .......
M a tn e y , rf ... Kverett, 3b ... 
Retreat, cbARH, I» ........
Tot «In ............
LAMESA:
Slnovlck, cf Haney, rf-p ..3ellK>, hs ........
Miller. I f ........
Mit« hell, lb ...
alo, c ...........

Finto, 31» .......Melillo. 21» . . . .  
Levanti, 2b ...
D p ton, p .........
KheiiiKans, rf  .
T o t a l «  .............
Da in pa ...........
La  m e ta  ...........
UBI: Harper.

Y«at«rdty's RttulU
Roswell 10, San Anrelo 1.
Bl* Spring 19, Midland 3. Ballinger 7, Sweetwater 4. 
Vernon ‘OdWfBA ppflT rain:

N ational L eague

St. IaOUit ...
Brooklyn ...Bouton ........Philadelphia New York ..
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati ..
C h ic a g o  ........Yesterday’s Results 

St L o u is  4. B ro o k ly n  4, ( t ie ) .  
O n ly  g a m e  arh e d ule d.

American League

w L P C T . O B .
54 36 .600
63 36 .696
48 44 .613 .7
47 44 .616
44 44 .500 t
42 46 .483 10U
36 68 .404 17<4
36 67 .380 39

W L P C T . O S .
N e w  Y o r k .............. . 67 33 .683
Meveland ............. 54 3« «00 8 ‘

Boston .................. 49 41 .544 8
P h ila d e lp h ia  . . . . 49 48 .533 9
D e tro it  ................ .. 4ft 44 522 10
H h lia g o  .................. . 39 62 429 1RWW a s h in g to n  . . . ¿ . . 34 68 .391
St. Lo u !*  ............. 31 59 .344 26

the a ea aon .

A B R H P O A ■
ft 2 4 3 1

. 6 4 3 1 1 ft
> 5\ 2 2 0 0 ft
. .  4 4 1 8 2 ft
. ft 8 2 1 0 0
. 6 2 2 5 0 1
a « 1 1 1 .1 0
. « 1 3 7 2 1
. ft 0 2 1 2 ft

6o 31 20 27 11 3

a 6 1 3 1 0 0
. 6 2 2 3 1 ft
. 4 2 2 0 3 0
. 6 1 3 1 0 0
a 5 0 1 15 1 2
. 4 1 1 7 0 u

. 4 0 1 4» 6 ft
a 2 0 0 0 5 1
. o 0 0 0 0 1
. 8 0 1 Ü J ft
. 1 0 0 • 0 ft

3ft ft 13 27 1ft 4
500 000 457 — 21 N 3
40ft 010 201i—  8 13 4

-----------  \ clattciuez. I -a rk e r  4 .
K i. tiRrcl.cn, K nele  3 , M a tn e y  I ,  E v e re tt  
2. Secrest 2 M ille r 2. M itc h e ll. C a lo  
2 ; Tcvn  base h its : Velamiuet. E n g e l, 
M iller. I lp to n ; Three base h its : Parker. 
E v e re tt. H a n e y ; H R :  P a rk e r. M ille r ; 
SH  P a rk e r, R lo h ard no n. M a tn e y ; 
SH Velasques; DP H a r p e r  H in a s - 
« Is te d l; Kecreet. R ich a rd so n  a nd  V e l- 
«e q u e « ; L O B -  Pump» 8 , Lamesa 7 : 
D B : Bass « ,  U p to n  3 , Haney t ;  S O :—  
R y Hass 7 . U p to n  ft: H it s  o ff: U p to n  

for 1 4 . In f  1/* in n in g s : H B P :  B y  
ney I H a r p e r ) ;  W P — Baas, Hanev 2: 

Taw ing p itc h e r- U p t o n ; U m p ir e » :  S i 
m on. C ra n  and Welch; Time: 2:35.
ài

Atomic Bomb I* • l e a d i n g  
Grand Circuit pacer.

It * only natural that Atomic 
Bomb would *et the pace.

Clovis Takes Final 
From Gold Sox, 7-6

AMARIIJX) — (AP) — Amarillo 
errors handed Clovis five runs 
and the Plodeera took laat night's 
game 7-8 to divide the four-game
series.

Jim Reynolds, author of an 18- 
strlkeout Job against Albuquerque 
last week, was the victim.

A homer by Dick Gentzkow, 
his 29th of the season, with two 
on base in the first Inning ac
counted for three of the Amarillo 
tuns off Joe Borrego. C l o v i s  
lefthander, who waa relieved by 
Bill Rosin in the bottom of the 
ninth with one on and one out

Crawford Howard grounded In
to a double play on the firat 
bell pitched by Rosin.

Wiley Moore homered for the 
winners in the fifth with none 
on hose
Clevis AS S H C
Jacinto 3b » 1 » • Coat. Ik » 1 2 10 
Bevor rf • 1 3 IP.lin.r kg con
Monis 
Unite* ss 4 0 t 7 
Moor* ef 4 3 t  3Bnrrsgo p 8 1 1 0 
Touts 37 7 S 4X1

A-erlll. A* ■ • Crikmee 3k 8 f  e I
Howard ef 4 e e THalur ae I t 3 «4 1 0  «Carr If 8 3 3 4

If 4 0 11 Qntxkow rf 8 1 I 1
« 0 1 8 Barm, tb 4 * * 3

Joalln lb 4 1 3  0Clwlttsr c 4 0 • 0
P 3 0 1 3• 1 • * *

Arnolds
aChettasiChest
Totals 33 • 343 

s-Ssttsd for Rsvaolds In tth. popped up 
Clovis 200 Oil 300 7 0 0
Amarono 301 10* 010—4 3 «

¿K: ssasi8B - flauer. Mam, - Moore, dentalo». * to U Coots, Jacinto 
“  Mas to Hallar 

I. Amarillo 0.
to HandMontiosa to 

JoaJia. LQB — 
Off ~

om n would aei m * p gr*. r,  florrgg« I. noUb *; fifitv aatl
It might he dangerous if Atomic * sn'd o i» » l/s in.in«. wr John L. Lewis triad to

m * b Y u i* -7 :u  s.*.».ki minar league* 7 of

Vaitarday’s R#*ult«
le v H a n d  4 . N e w  Y o r k  
n ly  gam e* scheduled.

Sport Shots

FORT WORTH — OP) — South- 
wart Conference coochaa and the 
circuit's executive seratary said 
th*r* wo* no “ blwekbalUng’ ' of 
football official* *t- a hush-hush 
meeting in Dollar nearly five 
month* ago.

James H. Stewart, the con
ference coaches and athletic di
rectors mat March 4 and agreed 

40 officials to officiate tn con
fer« ne game*. Tb* remainder of 
the «rffirlsle will officiate In nan- 
conference game*."

J en  Neely, head coach at Rica, 
as the moot revealing a* to 

what went on in the meeting- 
The Fart Worth Star-Telegram 

yesterday reported the meeting 
had been held and at least six 
vteran official* had been dropped 
from officiating in all garnet be 

men conference school*.
Some of th* officials themselves 

said they did not know they were 
blackballed,”  hut said they did 

know they were not officiating 
any conference games — for the 
first time in year*.

Nealy, In Son Antonio l e s t  
night, said th* meeting was to 
seek a better way of ««lecting 
the official*.

We tried to think up a way 
to take the pressure off th* of 
ficial* who might think they owed 
* coach a favor Just because that 
coach named him on his preferred 
list." Neely said.

"So we got together and named 
unanimous choice of the seven 
some 40 offials who were the 
coaches. They are th* men who 
will work conference games. They 
needn’t worry about th* coaches 
anymore. They're working for the 
conference and not any one coach 
can blackball an official.

‘If one coach thinks an official 
1* incompetent he con bring up 
the subject at a meeting of the 
coaches. Ih the other six coaches 
agree, then that official can be 
dropped.

It is true three or four of
ficials were dropped that some 
of us would like to have seen on 
there. But you know it’s pretty 
hard to get seven men to agree 
unanimously on 45 official*.”

T h e  Star-Telegram n a m e d  
Charles Hewn, Gene Bedford 
Harry Viner, Earl Dhyvault, and 
O. N. Yeary as among officials 
who will work no conference 
games

Viner and Swart* are retiring 
from officiating.

Day vault said " I  have 10 gamps 
lined up next season, including 
such intersectional tilts as Notre 
Dame-SMU, Texas AAM a n d  
Oklahoma . , .

" I  certainly think it's an out
rage when one coach can teil you 
that you can't officiate a game 
in which he haa no part.”  

Arkansas Coach John Barnhill 
commented on the meeting:

"I  heartily approve of the new 
method (of selecting officials) be
cause some of our officiating 
haan’t been too good.”

Barnhill said most of the South
west coaches believed that if one 
coach didn’t Orant an official, that 
official probably would not be de 
alrable for calling games of other 
coaches.

r  s í f i l i s  i
V I *

Though Barred by PGA, 
Locke May Play in Open •-< 1 4?;

NEW YORK -U P )-  The purse 
strings of America’s lucrative 
golf tournaments were c l o s e d  
today to Bobby Locke but the 
bush-browed South African may 
still get a crack at U.S. pros in 
the National Open.

The U.S. G o l f  Association, 
which runs the Open, said last 
night it had taken no m o v e  
toward following the PGA action 
in banning the cool money col
lector from across the Atlantic.

' “nils seems to be a matter 
strictly between Mr. Locke and 
the PGA,”  a USGA spokesman

NCAA Rules to Be
Some All Over Notion

•

NEW CASTLE, N. H. — (IP) 
There should be no squawking 
about “ sectional”  rules on this 
nation's football fields this season.

The National Association of Col
legiate Commissioners, w i t h  
representatives of 162 colleges 
throughout the country, reached 
an agreement yesterday that every 
rule be interpreted the same from 
North to South and East to West.

From here in. regardless of the 
site of inter-sectional competition, 
all officiating will be on a neutral 
basis.

“ Our chief objective was to as
sume that the new recodified 
1949 NCAA rule book would mean 
the same thing, and be inter
preted in the same way, by coach
es, players and officials in all sec 
tions of the country,” Asa S. 
Bushnell of New York told news
men.

Bushnell, who as commissioner 
of the Eastern College Athletic 
Conference represents 59 colleges 
is presiding over the collegiate 
commissioner* four-day conference 
here.

By HAROIJl V, RATIJFT 
Associated Preaa Sport* Editor
DALLA8 — (/P) — Two facts 

are notable in the 1949 line-up of 
Texas Interscholastic League foot 
ball:

1. The largest field in history 
awaits the referee's whistle.

2. Class AA has been returned 
to the 1 •-district plan.

In the tentative list of partici 
pating schools (which usually 
goes unchanged on Sept. 16 — the 
last day for entering), there are 
864 schools. That's th« all-time 
high

The increase over last year« 
when there were 840 schools, is 
in Class B and six-man football. 
Clas* B has jumped from 324 to 
339 and six-man — th# largest 
for any state in the nation — is 
187 compared to 178 last year.

The City Conference with 2« 
schools. Class AA with 64 and 
Class A with 228 remain the 
same.

In rearranging Class AA so 
there will be 16 districts instead 
of 14 as Isst year when a couple 
of byes occurred In th# ftrrt 
round of the state play-off, the 
league took two teams away from 
District one and placed them in 
District 3 with Lamesa, Midland 
and Odessa. The transfer* were 
Brownfield and Lut'iock. Abi
lene, Big 8prtng, San Angelo and 
Sweetwater are joined by Brown- 
wood of District 7 in forming 
District 5.

I-a redo, in the district w i t h  
Austin^ Corpus Christi, Kerrvllle 
and Victoria last year is placed 
in a district with Alice, Kings
ville and Robstown.

There »re no new teams—just 
some change* in district assign
ments and numbers.

Eagles Take Third 
Place From Sports

ay The Aasociatsd Praee
The pennant-hungry D a l l a s  

Eagles have replaced the Shreve 
port Sports in third place in 
the Texas League standings, five 
and a half games behind the 
league-leading Fort Worth Cats.

Dallas edged the H o u s t o n  
Buffs last night 8-5. Shreveport 
dropped a 5-4 decision to the 
second-place Tulsa Oilers, w It o 
are three games behind the Cats

Fort Worth won a hard-fought 
victory over the San A n t o n i o  
Missions, 4-3. And Oklahoma City 
shut-out Beaumont, 5-0.

Dallas defeated H o u i t  o n on 
Bias Monaco's pinch single in 
the eighth frame, scoring Bill 
Serena.

Tulsa tallied two runs in the 
eighth frame to beat Shreveport.

Fort Worth won over S a n  
Antonio on Dick William’s two- 
lun homer in the eighth frame.

George Zuverink limited Beau
mont to onry three hits to rack 
up his eleventh mound win of 
the season for Oklahoma City.

said. “ We have not bean asked
to enter into it and until we 
are Mr. Locke naturally will be 
eligible for the Open.”

The Open is the blu* ribbon 
event of American golf, worth 
only $2,000 in immediate cosh 
to the w inny but ot Infinité 
value in prestige.
.But the rest of the * U.B. fold 

dust tournament t r a i l ,  from 
which Locke picked up m o r e  
than $50,000 the last three yean, 
is- blocked to the British Open 
champion.

George Schnelter. tournament 
manager of the Professional Golf
ers Association, announced t b *  
ban yesterday in St. Paul.

He said the reason was that 
Locke “ has on numerous occa
sions violated the PGA tourna
ment regulations and the tour
nament players’ agreement of the 
PGA of America which he sign
ed "  ■’ :''x*'sa2:Locke's entry, he said, “ will 
no longer be accepted in any 
PGA sponsored event.”  That’* ail 
the big money one* except the 
Open.

The act that apparently Mew 
off the lid was the South Afri
can’s late withdrawal from the 
Inverness Matches at Toledo last
weekend.

Locke complained h* hod re
ceived “ disgraceful treatment’'  
but said he was turning the 
matter over to COmander 
Robert C. T. Roe, secretary of 
the British PGA.

Roe's only comment witft " I  
sm sorry this thing happened. 
Now I will have to write some 
letters." .

The 32-year-old British Open 
titlist cancelled a Thursday plane 
reservation to America and pre
pared to play in the Irish Open 
at Belfast. He had intended to 
compete in the Tam O'Shanter 
at Chicago Aug. 5.

*  1

* Î *
9 «

H uu etu n  . . . . . .  200  10«  300— 5 3  2Dalian ............ 012 001 tlx—ft t 0
M c L a la n d  a n d  B u r m e is te r ; S ie rra , 
S p e .r  ( 7 )  and M ille r.

Beaumont........  000 000 000—0 3 1
Oklahoma City 00n 000 05x—ft 7 1
Sterlina and Caatlnoi Zuverink and Murray.
San Antonio .. 003 ooo ooo—j 7 0Kort Worth ____«0« 002 U2x—4 » 1
Olhaon. Pavltck (7) and Batch: Loen. 
Van Uuyk (3) and lirasan.
dhr.veport . . . .  *o! 010 002—4 fi 0Tulsa ........  orni 002 12i— » 2
ilamner. Henttee <K| and K a m i . Hel.- 
ber, Smith (») and William«.

President Clarence Lin* of the 
Dallas Ice Hockey Club haa check
ed up and found his boys set 
several records-during the 1945-49 
campaign. They are th* kind of 
records no club wants and Lint 
would ilka to know how they had 
to happen to him.

In all the history of organised 
hockey — both major and minor 
leagues — no other club ever had 
as many broken bone* as Dallas.

“ I found that ths record until 
last winter was lour, hung up by 
Montreal," Ltn* said. ” W# al
most doubled that; we had seven 
men in casts.”

They also ran up the heariert 
doctor and hospital bill tn Ice 
hockey history. Lint declared. 
"W* spent $3,100," he revealed. 
“ And still another record eras th* 
number Of stitches taken In cl 
and slashes. They ran asvai 
hundred a month."

Wondsr what would

Mound City Starting 
To Got Ponnont Fever

ST LOUIS — m  —  Owner 
Fred Sstgh of the St Louis Car
dinals. never lacking in self- 
assurance, Is about to pop off his 
shirt buttons.

The rampant Cardinals, who 
took over first place in the Na
tional League by crushing th* 
Dodgers In a four-gams series at 
Brooklyn, are due home today for 
a 19-game stand.

"No, I  don't think there’ll be 
any special celebrating when they 
arrive,”  Saigh said with a smile 

After all. we are more or lees 
used to it by now.”

Just the same, a World Series 
sir prevails in St. Louis.

Business here all but cams to 
a standstill during the games. 
Eager fans gathered wherever a 
radio blared description# of the 
games.

The Cardinals meet Philadel 
phis in a three-gam* aeries and 
then the Dodgers will be here 
for three games this k weekend. 
Th* Brooklyn aeries her* is ex
pected to attract about 100.0C9 
persons, unless tb* w e a t h s r  
interferes.

-

BETTER DRY 
CLEANING!
Compare our 
SANITONE SERVICE
with ordinary Dry Cleaning 
and SEE the amazing 
difference yourself »»•

W e  invite you to cballengt onf 
Sanitone Service. See how spots are banished from your 
clothing . . . colors regain their brilliance . . .  perspiration 
stains and odors disappear . . .  all this, yet Sanitone, thn 
better kind o f dry cleaning, costs you no more than regular 
cleaning.

fO TEED )

DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS

<k i *

4 V

»  - *1

313 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 111

FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR at carefully as you 
select it. Use this plan: -  (1 ) Pick out »he new 
car you want (2 ) Determine your trade-in allow
ance and/or cash down payment. (3 ) See us 
about a bank auto loan to finance the balanco.

¡ F i r s t  N a t i o i nal •
RESOURCES EXCEED 

$10 000,000.00 B a n k
• M e m b e r  F D I C

4«

a 4.

« '

r  •
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To Start Friday
'  SAM ANTONIO — (R) — Ths 
194* ■ t »  t • Semi-Pro Baseball 
Tournament gat* underlay har«

'Upside Down Club' Has 
Rough Initiation Ceremony

KANSAS CITY — (JT) — The of making a living.
"Upside Down Club1’ 1# a rars - i t ’s one of those thins* thi
fraternity that ha* no member- begins a* a hobby and wind* op1

ARREN’S
ARMUP

Monty Stratton. former Chicago 
White Sox pitching ace who lost 
a leg In A hunting accident and 
then made a dramatic comeback 
a* a minor league' hurler, will 
pitch for the Seguln team In 
the tournament.

originally scheduled to be played 
at the Fort Sam Houston ftsld, 
but the Army withdrew t h e

a business." Calls explained "It s
a Mg thrill to push a midget SO 
top 80 miles an hour on these 
dirt tracks and a  guy’s nevsr 
lived until pa gets, that break 
coming out of a turn into the 
home stretch."

Then there's the matter of 
some *500 weekly Calls earns for 
his six nights of racing on Mid
western tracks. He gets the Big
gest jjayoff st his hometown Kan
sas City Olympic Stadium where 
about 8,000 assemble every Sun
day night during the six-month 
season. A hot driver can win as 
much as *300, baaed on the usual 
*3,000 purse.

“ You’ve got to collect the cash 
in this business," Calls explained. 
'Those little Offenhausera cost 
around *4,800 fully equipped." He 
owns his own Offy.

Calls insists he isn’ t at all 
superstitious. Peanuts, popcorn 
and green raga In tha pit—taboo 
with most drivers—don't worry 

| Vito in the least. But ha did 
j mention he got in his car from 
. the “ wrong”  side that night In 

St. Louis.

pleted when the driver of a mid- i 
get car crawls from under his <
overturned racer. A number of 
lads fail to get out under their 
own power, some half dozen los
ing their Uvea annually In this 
precarious occupation.

Vito Calls, a 38-year-old Kan
sas Cltian, la practically a charter 
member of the Upside D o w n  
Club. He’s been driving t h e  
money track for 18 years, taking 
time out of course, for the mend
ing of broken bones.

Vito la one of the estimated 
2,500 midget car drivers w h o  
stick out their necks — literally 
speaking — from on* to seven

QUESTION: The New York Yankees have won the 
American League pennant 15 times. Who were the three 
managers that led them to those championships?

IT'S HOMECOMING night tonight for the Oilers at 
Oiler Park- They will return home after another disastrous 
road trip on which they won four games and lost ten. They 

v left home on the night of July 16 in fifth place, one per
centage point ahead of Borger. They return home today 
en trenched  again in seventh spot.

But despite this change i n --------------- ---------— -----------------------

O itsn h a ™  gsmed^T^roiiple of GgSSCFS Purchase
games on the league leaders. To - -  .  _

% L T & '1 !£ J S / Z '£  *  Matthews From
Clovis Pioneers

M Martin, popular hitting star of BORGER — The Gorger Gas- 
the Dukes. If Uie Oilers can sera have purchased big 1 s t  t- 
caature this sdHes they can do hander George Matthews f r o m  

. themselves a lot of good, and the Clovis Pioneers, it was an
i l  returning to their home field bounced here last night. It was 

they ere apt to do lust that. a straight cash deal, no players
Th* Duke* will bring w i t h  ^  Involved. 

t * « .  some of th* best hitting Matthews ha* long been one 
newer In the league In L * s °* the best lefthander# in the 
Muicahy. Cliff McClain and Mar- league and will greatly strength-

AT THE AIR CONDITIONED

H I C K E N  D I N E R
*Pampa’s Newest Eating Spot”

HIWAY 60 
ACROSS FROM 

THE BALL PARK
t

in 11 a. m. to 2 a. m. Featuring

•Barbecued Chicken
•Barbecued Ribs

F /aos Don't *
Soffiar Mo

I ’m Duttod with
PULYtX DDT*'

•Barbecued BeefCHICKEN . . .
. . . ANY STYLE

Take Some Home—Today

• Home Baked Pies
PHONE 9561

Credit Restelli 
For Rush of Bucs

By ROBERT SUNDY 
AP Newsfeature*

PITTSBURGH —- You can give 
a bespectacled Italian from Cali
fornia most of the credit for pull
ing the Pittsburgh Pirate* out ol 
the dumps — and the National

Hole-in-One Has 
10,486-to-l Odds

By LAWRENCE ROBINSON 
NEA Special Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA) — A 
hole-in-one can be tailor-made.

This has been demonstrated on 
five occasions, and on five holes, 
in the 15-year history of t h e  
New York World-Telegram's Hole- 
in-Ona Tournament.

The first ace was made In 
1933 by veteran Jack Hagen, and 
stands as the moat famous. Ha
gen was tha first player to tes 
off, and he holed out on his 
third of the five allotted tries 
on the old Salisbury course, now 
Nassau County's public g o l f

over th* lad from the big city. 
But th# big noise w ar made by 
JoKhny Austin. With a junior 
alasd gals blowing across t h *  
course and shoving those slices 
right back Into yoOr lap, Johnny 
toured the par-71 layout in just 
TO Mows, on* under regulation. 
Austin picked up his first bogey 
on tha stxtenth hole, but had 
enotwh birdies to cover that one 
hole okay. He then took a hand
s o m e  birdie t w o  on t h e  
seventeenth end ceme Into the 
clubhouse with hla second bogey 
of the afternoon.

With any kind of luck. Johnny 
would have been In with a total 
In tha high sixties. He had some 
tough luck on some wind-blown 
shots. Paul Huntington, who ac
companied us on th* windy ven
ture, didn’t do too bedly either. 
He turned In e very respecUble

................... ir oh the
Douglass

- k  4-CANNON SHOTS
'  Fme Muslas, Fall Sue 81 a 10* 

Luxury, Long-Wearing Quaiwy. 1*8 
Thread.

- k  4-CANNON CASES
Fme Mutlia Cases. FuH Siat 44 a X . 
Matching Linnary Qualify »  Sheet».

Bloomfield, N.J., and Aug. 8, 8, 
10 at Bayside Links, Bayside, L.l

After Hagen’s miracle shot, the 
field settled down to a long pe
riod of aceless play, with th# 
nearest shot a four-incher by 
Dell Sharbutt In 1938.

Then in 1937 lightning struck 
not once but twice in s h a r p  
succession. TTie first ace flew 
from the No. 5 iron of Franklin 
A. 8chrlver, Midletown, N.Y., 
lower-handicap player in Orange 
County, on the fifth - hole at 
Forest Hill.

The very next day, at Lee- 
wood, a tall, muscular telephone 
engineer who plays golf In the 
90s, T. Arthur Menzel, holed out 
a No. 9 Iron shot on his fourth 
try.

Then came another wait until 
in 1941 the special hole built by 
Walter Grego at Bayside w a s  
seed. Oscar Goess, who competed 
in the first tournaments (and 
was third the year Hagen holed 
out), let fly with a No. 7 iron. 
The ball hit to the left of the 
cup, took backspin, whirled side
ways and dropped out of sight.

The fifth and final ace was 
produced two years ago, on tha 
special hole at Forest Hill by the 
home club pro—Emery Thomas, 
who won the New Jersey Open 
the other day. Thomas was com- 

touma-

Bemttifuf ruby-red plastic case! Sarprisirtgly 1 
excellent tone quality. For the Uat word m a 

Arvio. "personal portable

EASY TERMS at WHITE’So w n  ware Malcolm 
and Rusty Ayers and J o h n n y  
Uaaary, th* Utter two B o r g e r  
sportswriters. Johnny Usaery will 
be remembered by you football 
fane as th* Phillips Blackhawks 
ace utility backfleld mai *— 
plana to attend Frank 
Junior College in the

1*Th*r"boy» were all greatly im
pressed by the playability of the 
local course, and the fine con
dition that Johnny Austin has 
kept it in. But whet probably 
jfleased them the most were a 
few little Up« that Johnny gave 
them to Improve their games, 
sanding them ell home happy.

CHARLIE GRIMM, »»  manager
of hm Chicago Cubs, tells about 
the base runner who once dis
regarded the signaling of Coach 
Roy Johnaon, then m a n a g i n g

Phillips 
fall, at

WASHER

Francisco Seals in ths P a c i f i c  
Coast League. That was in 1944 
He was batting better than .300 
and talent scouU wert glued to 
to him when he was called Into 
the Army tha same year.

The real struggle cam# after 
his discharge in 1948. Here’s how 
ha describes It:

"Tha end of th# war s e n t

C o m p io »«  C A N N O N  
W hH « Go o d «  SeU ctiow 
A « S h ow n  . . . .  VALUE 

O il m u  H A A G  
W cn to r

peting In his first 
ment, having qualified only that 
year by holing out in a state 
tournament.

This 1949 tournament atarts 
with tha odds standing at 10,48«

Tha runner tried to s c o r e  
from second on a «harp single 
to right, despite Johnson's fran- 
tic effort* to stop him. As he 
slid for the plate hti spikes 
«aught and he broke both leg*. 
While he Uy there Johnaon came 
•forming up end fumed:

“ You dumb so-and-so If I had 
a  pick and shovel I'd bury you

swarms of pUysrs back to their »13995If you aver have made an ace 
you are eligible for the tourna
ment, which attracted 1120 start- 
era In 1948.

clubs. The Coast League w a s  
loaded and it was hard to get 
back into the swing.”

Last year Restelli returned to 
his old batting pace. Hla batting 
earlier this season prompted a

VALUE
MOOFl 20-215 KlOtTVAnO

TOTAL VALUE »16390

H lforO J, * 1 2 9 95
WHI L E  T H E Y  L A S T !

m a k e  r r  y o u t t s t w  

A M D  S A V U

Texarkana Takes Over 
Top Spot in Big State

By The A is o e la U d  Pr»»a
, The Texarkana Bears t o o k  
over first place In the Big State 
League race when the Austin 
Pioneers dropped a 7-3 decision

Buc spokesman to lable hia pur
chase — for an undisclosed sum 

one of the
League pennant* won by t h *  
Yankees, Miller Huggins guided 
them to six, Joe McCarthy head- 
ad eight end Bucky Harris one.

IT  NEVER FAILS: Just when 
I go through all of tha league's 
b n  scores end figure out how 
many fine pitching Jobs h a v e  
been turned in thus far this 
aaaaaa th* roof falls In- 1» Sun
day's gams* there was a total of 
114 runs and 1*8 hits mad* in 
five games. THEY’LL DO IT 
EVERY TIM*.

and two players 
"most promising in years."

Another Pirate from the same 
state, and who’s ancestors claim 
th* same old country,

Scw-Gwe, the modern lew io f 
machine, makes sewing M EHMh 
easier. You'll enjoy the mtsjr asm 
improvements and, of COMM, A t 
many, many new things you CM 
make for yourself and family.

1« Vic
Lonabnsdi. The Bakersfield player ■ WEEKLY!

just the washer you haw bee« wait-
mg for . . .  up-to-the-minute in mod
ern design . . .  supreme performance. 
Washes everything from delicate lace 
curtains  and silks to 4 - P O U N D  
BLANKETS. Ideal for young moth
ers, bachelor girls and families living 
in apartments.

stacks up as a real diamond odd
i t y — a hitting pitcher. Besides 
his respectable hurling record, 
Lombardi's been hitting as high 
.391.

Six other players from Cali
fornia are important cogs in the 
current Pirate resurge — Ralph 
Klner. Wally Westlake, E r n i e  
Bonham. Cliff Chambers, B i l l  
Werle and Eddie Bookman.

Ths Golden State has always 
bred a rich strain of Italian bass- 
ball greats. A few of note are 
Jos and Dom DtMagglo. Tony Las
se ri and Frank Crosetti.

And If tha English translation 
Of ReStelli bears sigmfiesnes, the 
Pirates' Italian Is destined for 
even greater doings. Dino explains 
tt a  little bashfully:

Rastelll, in Italian, m a a  n a.

Paris Whitowashas 
Tylar 22 to 0

" The »uiicllli» Pr.l.By Th* A*M*(staa Prese 
Marshall. Parts and Kilgors are 

virtually tied for third placa In

The ARMSTRONG IRONER
EVERYTHING YOU IRON BY HAND YOU 
CAM IRON ON YOUR ARMSTRONG IN 
HALF THE TIME!Ml of third place for GMadawatar, doubled In .two 

3-1 daclatoo. And runs and acorad a third tally In 
«tad Tyler 384). tha aaooad inning to land t h a  
only on* percent- Bear* to victory over Bryan, 
ind of Paris and Marv Connors acorad tha Win- 
Bint above Kllgor*. nlng run for Klgore in ' t h e  
Jaek Jones acorad eighth toning on a fielder * 
the fourth Inning choice far squeeze by Marshall, 
iw th« victory over Parts counted ten times to the 

third - inning in swamping Tyler, 
hurts« tight belli The Panthers banged out 1» hits.

Utt WHITES EAST TEMISI

WHITE GOODS

W A S H E R

WHITE'S
/futo Stoics

IHf H O MF OF GREATFR VAIUF
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One of Texan’ Two 
Most Connus leni Kewtspapert finally, when Moreachi w u  In

dicted, the prosecuting attorney 
went to Japan for a long delay- 

ling interval to aerve a« assistant 
to Moreachi a lawyer in t h e  
Japanese war-guilt trials.

Mr. Irving said I was mis
taken in my statement t h a t  
Moreachi was turned loose with
out a trial of the Washington, 

|d . C., indictment.
"They codld not prove that he 

conspired, even though he might 
have been guilty of negligence." 
said Congressman Irving in de
fense of the grand imperial boss 
of his racket.

By Mr. P. — "Those faithless 
officers included his, Moreschl’s, 
own son and all this corruption 
took place right here in Wash
ington, under his nose.”

"In my campaign,” Mr. Irving 
said, "I  made this public state
ment in print: that I was against

Had you planned to sleep you*' 
vacation away? Just steep and 
sleep and get all caught up on 
shut-eye? _

And now find Qiat you can’t 
even sleep the normal amount?

NEW YORK — It gives me
piessute to refer to the record 
of my recent bout with the 
loaded Committee on Labor of 
the House of Representatives and 
to subsequent dispatches f r o m  
Kansas City, Mo 

To sharpen your appreciation,
I recall that the 

. questionee r i n g
rifyqSV statesmen, com-

1 prising a special 
subcommit t e e  
appointed t o 

W fi  take me over
■ W fti the jumps, in- 

W m m  eluded as chair
V man a lawyer

_. who got an $80,-
000 fee in one 

•y interunion litigation. There 
re present also a confidential 
n, on temporary leave, from the 

of Walter Reuther of the 
¡ted Automobile Workers, and 

members of two of the 
j  foulest corruptions in the whole j 
I rotten racket, the Stage a n d  
Movie Employees' and the Hod- 

1 carriers and Common laborers 
Unions They were going to give 

ln me the works on the pretext of mlnded platform.” 
as gathering information damning m r Irving said there w e r e

their own loathsome «ystem, but fl0me 30 member« of Congress in 
of got outsmarted and proved my aome way connected with unions, 

jease instead. ¡The public would not have elect-
s e s s i o n ed them had they not been men 

bench | of high character, 
typical! By Mr. P. — "That does not
h a v e  follow. They elected Curley in

better or [Boston on his record.” 
n a m e  is J /  little later Mr. Irving began

himself,

CHURCH No, no, no. Go easy on those 
sleeping pills. That’s not the an
swer to Insomnia, vacation-time or 
any other time, unless specifically 
prescribed by the physician.

Sleeplessness is net a disease, 
but a  symptom, and therefore a 
signal that something Is amiss ln 
the emotional or physical struc
ture of the body. It has many 
causes, many of which require no 
drugs for relief. If the physician 
does prescribe a drug, it should 
be taken only as long he directs.

After repeated use, some drugs’ 
effect on the body becomes less, 
so that more is required to pro
duce a given result. Hie patient

attempts to achieve socialistic 
governments are baaed so decep
tion, Socialism can make no ' ead- 
way until the people are first de
ceived. Then comes the final boil
ing broth of bureaucracy, where 
the government manages every
thing and nothing la left to the 
people, not even the freedoms they 
once possessed. But first, the 
people are ensnared.

Generally, there are two ways 
to catch your rabbit. You can 
bait your trap with a little ear- 
corn or something else that will 
appeal to the appetite of a hungry 
bare. He’ll come your way. He'll 
see things just the way you do— 
until too late, for him. You can 
have your stew. Another way Is 
to get him scared. Chase him a 
bit until he’s excited. Wanting 
the security of a hollow log, he’ll 
heed right into your rabbit-gum. 
He's yours!

Politics and Promises 
Now then. These are the same 

methods that have been used 
throughout history, all over the 
world, to achetve political power. 
Get the people scared or hungry; 
or both—then they are willing to 
let the fellow take over who pro
mises the moat. These “isms” of 
total political power, including 
communism, can never take the 
people In America for a ride pro
vided we keep ourselves informed. 
We must know the methods. We 
must see through the trickery.

We have not always done so. I 
am aware that you cannot fool 
"all the people all the time.” But 
I do say that entirely too many of 
us have unwisely accepted policies 
that lead directly to socialism. 
Your rabbit had no Intention of 
participating In a stew, but hasty 
and iliconsidered action got him 
there anyway! Nobody can sell 
socialism to America, unless 
Americans are deceived to the 
point of closing their eyes.

Trying It Here
And that’s just where tbs dsuig- 

er lies. These “ Isms” are never 
trademarked properly. Though the 
contents of the package may be 
full of danger to the nation. Vet 
some American (perhaps he’s the 
most deceived of all) comes along 
and advertises it as "democracy” 
or "welfare” H the "sifter taking” 
results were always described, 
based on the experience of o*her 
countries, there'd be fewer takers 
among as.

What are we doing then? We're 
taking the sucker bait that is held 
out to us. Or else we are too 
scared to trust In the system that 
has made America the greatest 
nation In all time. We’re ta the 
position, then, of taking some
thing that never has worked any
where else, and never will, and 
giving it a try in America. These 
are the same methods that have 
been tried all over Europe, and 
have brought decay and ruin 
every time.

The Cost to Yea 
An example. The government 

with Congress apparently willing, 
insists on coming to the rescue of 
the people adth an extensive public 
housing program, ln other words, 
the government Is going further 
into the business of building 
and managing housing. Very little 
additional housing If any, trill 
become available because of the 
program. It’s Amply a question of 
who will do the building: the 
government or the people.

It It not the nature of govern- 1 
merit bureaus to curtain their own t 
activities. If the government U I 
going to give housing at below i 
cost, food that Is paid for by farm- 1 
er subsidies, "free” doctor MU», I 
cradle ta grave Insurance for ( 
everybody, federal aid to aduca- i 
lion—then ire might as well ad- 1 
mlt that we're headed for totali
tarianism. When nothing more Is 1 
left for the Individual to do for |  ̂
himself, then we’re done for as t 
a free people and a free nation. ,

cents No malls accepted served br carrier delivery

Pegler Performs 
Service for Us Ju

tH E EXPOSURE of the mach- I 
instions of Felix Frankfurter to 
uniermine our g o v e r n m e n  ^  
through his power on the J v(,teran 
prime Court by Westbrook Pegler 
Is a real public service one in 
which we are happy to be able

thus needs more and more to put 
him to sleep, developing finally 
either chronic poisoning or an ad
diction to the drug.

Too much of one drug can pro
duce toxicity or poisoning in the 
chemical substances of ths body 
which results in drowslnsas, men
tal stupor, difficulty ln walking 
and talking, noticeable tremors of 
the tongue, lips and fingers

The barbiturates ars commonly 
used as sleep-Inducing a g e n t s :  
called depressants, they l o w e r  
bodily activity. They have real

pressed by 4 billion dollar 
collected chiefly from ,t 
tkxse. Any Increase in 
Isms tribuid have removed 
Gently* for some e t  the

been in support of thus 
liege in a totalitarian 
government.

IF WE cannot have an impartial 
and honest Supreme Court 
manned bv men on the bench 
who will utilize their judgments 
on the basis of principle, rather 
than politics, we cannot hope to 
look forward to the future of thê  
country with any degree of op
timism.

HERE, above «11 other places, 
there is vital need for calm, im-, 
partial judgment. In other divi-  ̂
pious of the government thrie is 
always the possibility of removal 
of the offending official. But the 
Supreme Court m e m '  
above removal and the 
influence that they yield as the 
result of the far-reaching ejfects 
of their decisions make it of para 
mouij} importance that they oper
ate through principle, not polities

PEGLER has done a real serv
ice in showing the danger that 
ran come through the influence of 
a Supreme Court judge in his 
various exposes of the manner in 
which Frankfurtei operates his of
fice.

N a tio n a l W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

During the evening 
there appeared on the 
among the inquisitors a 
unioneer w h o  couldn t 
served my purpose 
theirs worse. His 
f>eonard Irving. He represents 
President Truman s own Congres
sional district. He 
of Local 264 of the 
and he lives in Mr 
home

There are 1,800 
suckers embraced in

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — D e s p i t e  

strong support for the British-Ca- 
nadian atomic demands by Secre
tary Dean Acheson and General 
"Ike”  Elsenhower any specific 
proposal to share the cosmic sec
ret with our World War II allies at 
the present time we would be re
jected by the Joint Committee on 
Atomic Energy by a vote of ap
proximately ten to eight.

That lineup probably represents, 
proportionately, the attitude of

such

and Arthur H. Vandenberg that 
the North Atlantic Treaty cannot 
commit the United 8tates to war 
without a specific act of Congress.

In an atomic conflict, Anglo- 
Canadian spokesmen have told our 
diplomatic and military represen
tatives, they cannot afford to wait 
for aerial, naval or ground assist
ance upon the slow-moving proc
esses of the American Congress. 
They note pointedly that Stalin 
will not have to obtain prior ap
proval of a war move from any 
legislative assembly.

to m a k e  a nest for 
knowing what was up ln Kansas 
City. He said he had been elect
ed “ democratically" five times, 
but that “ I believe you can find 
members in that particular un
ion who are dissatisfied. Some 
of them have ambitions. Some 
would like to be In control of 
the treasury. Some claim dis
crimination and so forth.”

N o w  what do the plaintiff 
rank-and-fllera allege in Kansas 
City?

They said Irving used union 
funds to elect himself to a 
$17,500 job in Congress. H 1 s 
salary and pickings from t h e  
local are estimated at $18,000.

Just a humble, hand-washing, 
misrepresented and misunderstood 
$30,500 servant of the sweaty in
grate down a hole.

There were 85 petitioners and 
the writ ran to 14 pages listing 
the charges and grievances o f  
those ’ ’dissatisfied’ ’ men w.l t h

is president 
Hodcarriers 

Truman's
town of Independence, Mo.

subjects or 
Mr. Irving's 

He will sell a citi- 
to toll with pick 

power and and shovel for $50 and no ques
tions answered.

As a member of the committee 
on labor, which is trying to put 
through the sordid pro-criminal 
program that Truman promised 
the racketeers last fall, thia gas
bag had a right to take a seat 
at the hearing and shoot off his 
bazoo. It became apparent as he 
babbled on that the mugg was 
making a speech for some futuie 
purpose. I surmised that he was 
making medicine for his next 
campaign. Just get the speech

CONTENTION Here la t h e  
new British contention, as out
lined at Blair House and before 
Congressional groups:

London has felt secure from 
conquest or Invasion in the past 
because they controlled the seas, 
although Nazi submarines helped 
to shatter that Illusion ln World 
War H.

Britain's tragic experience with 
buzz bombs during the last stages 
of the recent conflict taught them 
that neither their fleet nor fliers 
can give them full protection. The 
danger of sudden national disaster 
ln an atomic cataclysm, especially 
If Russia has the bomb, will be 
greater than ever before in his
tory. Without the cosmic missile, 
London fears that the i s l a n d  
might be at the mercy of the 
enemy.

Canada also has a plausible ar
gument. The most direct route be
tween the U. S. and Russia in 
an atomic clash would be across 
the “ top of the world.”  In such 
an affair Ottawa statesmen point 
out that their country would be 
“ ln the middle.”  Therefore, they 
think they should be prepared for 
the fullest and quickest retalia
tion.

■q’  fldweir

rendered helpless, according to
this viewpoint!

Nor will It be sufficient safe
guard to build a stockpile of 
bombs on the Island, as some 
American objectors havs counter
ed. They might be exploded in 
the first hostile attack. Moreover, 
to feel safe and secure, the Brit
ish say, they feel they must have 
the machinery and the know-how 
at all times so that they can turn 
the deadly miss lies out ln as
sembly-line fashion.

V  onta f i

government build steel plant 
lend money for that pan 
That Industry had beea pmek 
with longtime plans far the 
tag production capacity. The t 
at higher taxes and goustni 
made prices which the gonens 
gave bastnsss brought about 
a decline ta the Sirnsewl for 
that the Industry Is down t 
per cent af capacity, wMh 
mills still under ccnstruettei 
Truman had obtained both 
power to throttle business 
authority to batkl steel pi 
it must be clear that the a 
upon this key Indastry would 
been utterly demoralising.

Mr. Truman made his rspat 
he Is required to do undsr 
employment act of 1946. Ths 
of that law was that the Praal 
would havs experts to dial 
(he business situation oa the 1 
of which he would racoaas

Existing legislation bars 
action until a system of Interna
tional supervision and inspection 
has been set up by the United 
Nations or in some other manner. 
So far Russia has blocked such an 
agreement.

MINIMIZED — Opposition to the 
proposal presented to atomic, mili
tary and Congressional experts by 
President Truman at the recent 
Blair House session does n o t  
spring from any real distrust of 
Britain or Canada. No official or 
legislator in his right mind can 
conceive ol a war in which the 
three powers would be ranged 
against one another, suparately or 
in combination with other nations.

But the atom bomb has been 
publicized so spectacularly as our 
military salvation that most mem
bers would not dare to share It 
with any other country. To mil
lions of voters It would seem to

ReaS
Chkkii
dicat«
previou 
wltjp j  
toeat-ty 

Bird« 
pound«
thing

dated July 1«, reports that Irv
ing was now defendant in a 
suit for accounting by rank-and-1 
filers of hla local who charged 
him with diverting the union's 
money to his own use Including 
his campaign for Congress. This 
was one form of racketeering that 
I had described ln my state 
ments

That oight In Washington. Irv
ing plaintively asked for a few 
good words. He said, after ail, 
there must be a few half-decent 
men submerged in these rackets.

” 1 am not attempting to de
fend anybody that is guilty,” Mr. 
Irving said. ” 1 am only taking 
up for those people that I do 
not think rightly fall into the 
category of the people you men
tioned and for whom 1 feel that 
you do create that impression in 
your articles.”

Actually, although I could not 
know It at the time, the guy 
was putting a defense of him
self Into the Congressional Rec
ord to heat the plaintiffs to it 
in Kansas City.

He didn’t dare try to defend 
Joe Moreachi. the premdent of 
his racket, which didn’t hold a 
convention in 31 years and final 
ly did hold one in 1941 only 
because I had hounded a lot of 
dirty gangsters with shocking 
publicity for several years. No 
conventions. No elections. A l l  
the national officers elected by 
their accomplices with never a 
membership vote. Gangsters in! 
command in key places. And.

A n d h e «1 i d 
«m o u n t  * som e-.  j B U E jM  
thinp. despite l he 1
dire predictions.

“Hie difference between whit
tling And carving,” he says, “is 
that when you whittle you have no 
purpose in mind. It*s Juat aimless 
To carve you must have a purpose 
in mind . . .  a goal nnd An ideal "

War the r started carving at the 
age of five, when he got his first 
knife. He’s been at It ever since 
For a time he worked in a steel 
rolling mill. But he kept up his 
carving in his spare time. His Kf>ec- 
ialty was trains. The New York 
Ontral heard at»mit his collection 
and offered him a job displaying 
them Ail over the country on a 
special train. He has been a pro
fessional wood-carver ever since 
Some of the trains in his collection 
are valued at $25,000. Mr. Wart her 
has becoma world-famous, has made 
a lot of money and had a lot of fun 
witli a knife and a piece of wood 
instruments that most people use 
to “ kill time.”

It make* a Vot of difference in 
life whether you’re carving or “just 
whittling.” You go through the 
sa/ne motions; you use up just 
about the tame amount of energy. 
But what « whale of a difference 
it makes when you have a definite 
pur|**e behind the motions and 
are working creatively *o build 
something.

have the misfortune to get run 
off the road driving home from 
work. The connection between 
the rackets apd the committee 
which wants this information 
showing who had the temerity 
to squeal is too close for safety.

But the committee n e e d n't 
lack information. Let It examine 
Congressman Leonard Irving, of 
Independence, Mo. And for “ wit
nesses’ ’ let the committee sub-

baeti a reduction In corporation 
tfcnes to stimulate expendan, the 
retirement of the goeamnent 
from al) price fixing and the with
drawal of government fron  eetn- 
petltion with privato sntmprtee. 
His proposals war* to nias taxas, 
recontrol pstoss, hmo «m fiN H XtW* must anticipate that the 

Soviet tactic will be to attempt 
to wear us down, to exasperate 
us, to keep probing for w e a k  
spots they ran exploit, and we 
must cultivate firmness and pa- 
tiance to a degree we have never 
before required.
-—Lt.-Oen. Walter Bedell Smith, 

former U. S. ambassador to 
Russia.

Nichola

I don’t think we really accom
plished too much.
-Secretary of 8tate Dean Ache- 
son, commenting on the Big 
Four Foreign Ministers confer
ence ln Paris.

We're going into the greatest 
depression this country has ever 
seen.
-  Sen. George W. Malone (R) of 

Nevada.

her face chalk-white, her eyes 
burning Mke a tiger’s. Every few 
minutes she glanced at her watch, 
or swiftly up at the sky. The job 
was finished in record time. Then 
she relaxed, became suddenly 
gracious and added a bonus to the 
bill. Bet the mechanics refused K. 

” lfb thanks.”  they mid. 
e s s

' | 'n * V  wiped their fr isw  slskisil 
hands on cotton waste, gath

ered up their tools and twnad 
away. Mrs. Everson stared after 
them a moment, blankly. Than

by Peter EdsonW ashington
Answer to Previou« Puzzl*from January and previous mes

sages.
He still favors increasing the 

minimum wage standard from 40 
to 75 cents an hour. It now 
looks as though he might get

-------1 a complete re-
sal o f ‘ the President's January 

looks' position. In the January report.
President gave himself an 

out by saying: "The national tax 
should be flexible a n d  

should he promptly adjusted to 
the changing needs of b l i i i -  
ness. . . ”

WASHINGTON — (NF.A) — ¡policy represent 
President Truman’s latest ecu-, ven— - —̂  j -  
pomic report to Congress 
considerably different from t h e the 
rejxirt of last January,

Tha new report has two things policy 
in it which had 

t. n ’t been unveil
\  * ‘X  ed when t h 

’ # 'T j,U n fl January report The President's proposal to re 
_ jw a *  made. One | due« transportation taxes g o e s  

w B frU r l 1* the Brannan [ only part way In meeting var 
i f  arm plan. The I tons congressional demands f o r  

J ijg jN ^ Joth er la t h e| reducing all excise taxes s a v e  
■ V y ‘iwf’f S p A  Preside n t ’ a those on liquor and tobacco Also, 

"Point V" pro-[on two other tax proposals, the 
for eco- President Is slicking by his Jan 

I B  r i H n o m l c  assistance uary guns. Ha still says estate 
for unieveloped countries, first Hnd gift taxes should be raised, 
presented ln the inaugural mes- They were reduced 30 percent by 
gage. the Republican tax bill of 1848

The President Is still for both The main themes of the Pres
et t h e s e  things, though he |denl ’s January economic report 
doesn’t refer to the farm plan were how to combat Inflation and
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! employment insurance payment* 
to $30 a week, lengthening the 
time they shall be paid to 30 
weeks and extending benefit* to 

! many workers not now covered. 
The President also recommended 
extension for another year of 
the veteran*’ readjustment un
employment benefit*.

He likewise repeats previous 
recommendations for increasing 
social security benefit payments 
to the aged, the blind, the needy.

The main theme of the new 
report, however, ta on the avoid
ance of a possible future depres
sion. The President says th e  
country can’t have prosperity by 
cutting employment or wagee or 
eaaential government program*, eo 
he doesn’t propose to cut them.

Instead, he repeat« hie January 
requests for public works plan
ning — though no greater con
struction — and for eurveya on 
the development of industry in 
an expanding economy. The Pres
ident was severely beat over the 
head when he proposed s u c h  
step* before He may be in for 
further beatings for proposing

there earn« into her face an ex
pression of triumph, suor ■ look 
as might heve confrontad the 
martyrs In the arana had they34 Makes iato 

law
25 Raitarate
33 Fleet »
34 Encounter
35 Lath
39 Church fata
40 Por fear that 
«1 Russian ruler

42 Encourais
43 Fewer
44 Not« in 

Guido’s teal«
45 Permit 
4T Assam

silkworm 
48 Knock

glanced np at the hostile and 
sadistic Vestals. Watching from 
the kitchen window, Mrs. Malone 
felt a pang of loathing and disgust

Then the familiar gliding, pull
ing motion began again, and tha 
trailer* passed through the town, 
out into the open country.

That night at dinner Rudy was 
silent He ate nothing, and before 
Mrs. Malone'and Victor had fin
ished, he sUrnmed Ms napkin 
down and stamped outside.

”What’s wrong with Mm. Vic
tor?"

“The Bom *
*He doesn't have to «she It*
*We an hart to take K. 9b* 

hates us. Rudy, because ha la a

third day, as tha trailer cara
van passed through a small town. 
Rudy stopped at a garage and went 
Into a huddle with the mechanics. 
The three men listened to the big 
truck'« engine with the solemn 
dignity of surgeons about to par- 
farm an appendectomy.

Mrs. Everson was frantic.
“What are we waiting for? 

Doesn't that fool realise we 
mustn’t wait? W* a a a tr

She hurried forward to ritowt at 
Rudy.
i “ I’m sorry, Madam,”  ha said.
1 He began a technical explana
tion, but aha refused to listen, 
i "How long will H take?”
! "Pour or flee hours.*
‘ "Tou were hired," she cried with 
bitter fury, “to see that nothingtify those recommendations as 

having been sound at the time 
they were made.

"Our position (today) would 
be stronger if we had t a k e n  
adequate steps to control inflation 
between 1945 and 1948,”  he 
write«.
REPEAT RECOMMENDATIONS

On a number of other legisla
tive recommendations in tha 
President's new midyear report, 
ha is merely repeating proposals

they war* emphasised last Jan
uary. Passage of the housing Mil
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Color and Fragrance Greet 
Visitor to This Dooryard

b  the- visitor to • house with • door- 
lea planted according to 

I illustrated. Matted against 
r fence are piantc of the 
obacco, nicotians, which is 

o n i j t  the most fragrant of all 
Sq& tv A bed as large as the one 

m will perfume the evening air 
trig wide area.

other bed are two of the 
ractive types of zinnia, 

zinnias are unique in 
stead of the formal ar
il of petals which char- 

, th* Other double flowers
______ , family. Fantasy zinnias
haW  curled and twisted petals, of 
loVtff, »oft coloring. A mixture of 
VSUtnjr varieties will include flow- 
s p u r '  roes, scai let, yellow

BUliput zinnias are similar In 
«OflflTttf the larger double types, 
but-the flower! are smaller and 
lifBrtrUtJinerous. ' They grow in 
dwarf hushes 12 to 18 inches tall. 
wMr branching stem*, bearing a 

'•«* flower at the end of each branch. 
* Tharjagnts are almost smothered 

ih'tfs&m. Colors include rich deep 
, maroon, soft pink, bright pink, 

* orgnpe,-yellow and purple.

Nicotians and zinnias both germi
nate quickly and grow rapidly 
from seed. They flower from early 
summer until the plants are killed 
by freezing in the fall. The zinnias 
are ideal for cutting, as well as 
excellent for garden display. They 
can be used for bowl arrangements 
on the table, or vases in the living 
room.

A planting of this nature can be 
used in many locations besides the 
particular one illustrated. In front 
of any one-story house, set close 
to the ground level, borders of flow
ers will make an attractive frame 
for the house, with no danger of 
growaig so tall in a short time, that 
they will shut out sunlight, and ob
scure the view from the windows.

All the varieties used in {his plan 
are sun loving, and endure hot 
weather. They are seldom attacked 
by insects. If the soil In which they 
are sown Is fertile, the chief care 
required will be regular watering, 
and cutting off faded flowers. To 
insure fertility, four pounds of a 
complete plant food should be 
spread on the soil and worked in 
before the seed is sown, using four 
pounds lo 100 square feet.

Texas-Okla. Wheat Program 
Will Offer Wheat Premiums

Flour mill* desiring to pay the wheat grower for his 
greater percentages of strong gluten wheat and to stimulate 
continued improvement are announcing a schedule of p r» 
miums for wheat of the best milling and baking varieties

Each mill will make its own schedule public, but there 
is sufficient similarity to make possible a general announce
ment of the premiums according to K. E. Soder, director of 
the Texas-Oklahoma Wheat Improvement Program.

Central Oklahoma mills are taking the lead on this pre
mium basis and include the Ojceene Milling Company at 
Okeene, The Canadian Mill & Elevator Company at El Reno,

Summer Mulch on Garden 
Helps Plants and Planter

and the Acme Flour Mill at i 
Oklahoma City. Other mills Protein or «">• of delivery
are considering this basis and * _  nIt , , WM16 The Universal Flour Mills at

Fort Worth and the Arrow Mills 
at Houaton hava advised Soder 
that they are not accepting any 
wheat containing over 10 percent 
undesirable varieties. It is under
stood that the various units of the 
Tex-O-Kan Flour Mills and the 
Burrus Elevators are operating on 
the tame basis. The management 
of the Harvest Queen Mill at 
Plainview, have advised that dur
ing harvest, 1980, they will not 
accept red chief or chieftan wheat 
at any price.

The acreage of undesirable va
rieties in Oklahoma and Texas

will possibly make an an
nouncement later. The wheat 
will toe bought on the basis 
of samples submitted in ad
vance which will be analyzed 
by a disinterested variety ex
pert and must be 95 percent
or better true to variety.____

The only varieties covered in this 
schedule include comanche, wes
ter, termarq, and turkey because 
they are the strongest gluten of 
the recommehded varieties. The

‘ !  V h F rCent pr° ; hM " ° w «»«creased to a point
£  «ñ .  .0  d*“,v ,ry  " “  .Iwhere Soder is advising flour millsbe on a specified date so that that thev can buv Dle„ tv of wh. at
Í e L ™ ír ‘f'ímmW|he a t|ha y - ^  f ept!<or nulling purple* without tak‘  

m ™  0t? 6r ‘"  'ng ‘ "to their plant a single grain
'  rm"  ,  ,™e K,prh67 i.Um , W "  1 of these undesirable vanities.'

and w?i, £  10 * V  Wlt,h The government loan and gov
194« to* Anr,iP v¡ AU-iL eminent purchases for overseas
J?* ; t“ illApri* ^ « “  shipment have disrupted the

Í h 7  wU1 wheat market picture, to the point not knowingly accept wheat con-1 wher€ the vaiu2 o ,,  ,,.
or‘ ch.eftüaVn r 10 PerC*m ^  li not 'eflectod Into* local

Participating in 
Çtftfcken-of-Tomorrow Event

In Texas the only premiums 
■ currently being offered are being 
1 paid by the Morrison Milling Com
pany at Denton. These Morrison 
premiums are one cent per bush
el from" 80 to 90 percent good va
rieties, two cents from 90 to 99 
percent desirable varieties, and 
three cents for 100 percent pure 
wheat of the recommended va

rieties. Thera ar« no qualifications

market price. This announcement 
of premiums for suitable farm 
stored wheat Is expected to repay 
farmers for their adde0 efforts 
and to encourage further Improve
ment.

Farmer* desiring to collect thee* 
premiums should submit samples 
through their local elevatoi; or 
mills to determine the exact 
premiums they can secure, con
cludes Soder.

A mulch to a covering told on
the toll to protect the root* of 
plant*. In th* winter It keep* the 
frost In. and in the eummer it 
heaps th* mototur* In. As science 
places garden operation under crit
ical ecrutiny, me rating of sum
mer mulching goes up. as f»*t as 
that of cultivation comes down. 
'Mulching, say the research men, 
will do all th* good that eultiva- 
tlon can. without doing harm. For 
)h* leisure-time gardener this is 
all to the good. It combines leisure, 
which *U gardener* antor, with bat- 
tor ga rdenmg—a rara hook-up. And 

«as mulching become» more popw 
tor, more mulches ar* being de
veloped. '

Latest to ground-up com cobs, 
which florists ar* using in their 
greenhouses when they can get it 
at the right pries. Cam cob* ere 
e by-product of hybrid-corn seed 
plants, and ar* becoming plentiful 
and cheap where this scad is 
growq. Ground cob 1« light, porous 
and weed-free. If applied four 
inch** deep around tomato plants, 
or between rows, It will keep 
weeds down, let both air and mois
ture into the ground and prevent 
drying out. But when spaded into 
the soil it will rob plant* of nitro
gen until it U thoroughly broken 
down; so extra nitrogen should be 
applied, lay a pound of balanced 
plant food to 200 square feet.

Th* lovely thing about com cob 
mulches—end other good mulch*» 
as well—is that the directions say: 
"Spread it on th* ground around 
the plants, and then leave them 
alone." No more hoeing.

Strange things have been discov
ered in tests of mulching. Ohio 
state university found that grass' 
made a good mulch, growing be
tween the rows. Instesd of a hoe 
th* gardener uses a lawn mower. 
Newspapers, many thicknesses 
deep, held down by stones, serve 
well. Lawn clippings, dried first

------------- ----------------------
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Ideas Presented on H «  
To Prevent Haystack Fii

By spreading a mulch once, the
gardener saves many hours of 

* . cultivating.
then spread on the ground, with 
the first layer hoed into the soil, 
are fine. Manure is excellent, ex
cept for Its weed seed; others are 
straw, salt hay (weedless), peat 
moss, pine needles, cocoanut fiber, 
saw-dust, burlap, dried leaves, and 
glass, yes fibre glass, which can be 
obtained in blankets to lay on bor
ders in the fall and will last many 
years.

Remember, apply a mulch over 
moist soil. Soak the soil first in 
the summer. And remember that 
if the soil ever does dry out under 
the mulch, you may have to re
move the mulch to soak the soil 
quickly. This is especially true of 
paper mulch and rocks, and con
crete slabs, which are being used 
in some sections for modern gar
den effects.

of IMS's first 10 state 
-Tomorrow contests ,n- 

greater participation and 
*  efficiency than in any 

previous year since the nation- 
widp jgffort to' produce

John Haschke, Jr., and Western 
Hatcheries, Gonzales, took t h e  
A <fe P championship trophy on 
the basis of outstanding c n n- 

spperior¡formation and an average weight 
meat-type chickens began. ¡of 4.25 pounds A Gonzales Cotin-

StntewAVeraging more than fivejty Chicken Festival was held in 
pounds - at 12 weeks — some-1 conjunction with the state con- 
thiag Unheard of only a few '• test.
years 'ago •*» have been judged] Wilmot Dow, Waldoboro, placed 
in JUimber of the state trials ¡first in Maine. His Rhode Island 
Pottttiymen taking part in the j Red-Barred Rock cross e n t r y  
new three-year program are eligi- averaged 4.26 pounds dressed and 
to* to pom pete for a share of 1 topped the birds of 10 other 
ta»'glg|M0 in national awards breeders in the state. 

effeMd.lty A & P Food Stores, | A New England record was set 
sponsor-and originator of the re-¡at the Connecticut contest when,

•effort in conjunction with the winning entry of 12 White! that matters. If left on top of

Organic Matter Can Be 
Raised With Grass, Weeds

The recent rains have caused a heavy growth of weeds 
and grasses, which are good green manure crops, it was 
reported from the Roberts County Soft Conservation
District.

Although these plants use moisture rapidly, they will 
build soil organic matter, it was said.

The soil conservation office said it is not necessary 
for the plants to be turned under. As long as the plowing 
kills the weeds, that is a l l ---------------------

•puUtoty -Hiduelrv lead 
U. S. Department of

U i

leaders and the
Agriculture, 

of the increased, 
rteat-typ* birds

_ yeaF“Wre the 19 junior Chicken 
of-YBmorrow cpntests being con- 
dufttjg.”  F.F.A., 4-H and other 
farm youths, the poultrymen of 
the fbtiire, have joined the adult 
competitor« in practicing econom
ical production and management 
of ntokt-type stock. Junior en- 

'* tries,"in some cases, have equal- 
led the quality and conforms 
tion

Plymouth Rocks dressed out to 
an average of 5.10 pounds. The 

in -! heavy birds were bred by Henry 
this jSagtio, Arbor Acres Farm, Glas

tonbury, who was runner-up to 
Vantress Hatchery in the na
tional competition last year. John 
Spangenberg, West Haven Breed
er, took second, third and fifth 
places in the state with h i s 
White Cornish, White Cornish- 
White Rock, and White Rock en
tries.

the ground, the weeds assist 
in controlling erosion and 
still give full value as a soil 
builder.

Experimental results consistent
ly show vegetative residues In
crease the organic content of the 
soil Just as much If left on the 
surface as when turned under, It 
was added.

Frank Moser, South Carolina 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
found clover residue turned-under 
raised the organic content from 
1.75 to 2.52 percent. When left on 
the surface, the clover raised the 
organic content from 1.75 to 2.64 
percent.

"D oc" Whitfield, Amarillo Ex
periment Station, said on con
tinuous wheat from 1942 to 1948 
It was found that mold board 
plowed land yielded 12.5 bushels 
per acre, one-way land 18.2 and 
sub-tilled land 15.1 as averages 
over the six-year period.

. ----------  . , , In 1948 the sub-tilled land plots
white laced red 1 breeder, won highest Chlcken-of- were slightly higher in organic

In Georgia, the Georgia Broiler 
biryis. entered by adults. Hatchery, Ga.nesville, took first 

year’s first contest was place with Columbians. L. A. 
V  |el<f" In New- Hampshire, where | Chemell, owner of both t h e 

Nichols Poultry Farm, Kingston, j Georgia Broiler Hatchery a n d  
won top honors. The "Nichols Gainesville Hatchery, Inc., won 
New Hampshire*,”  fourth place state breeding honors for t h e

third consecutive year in th e  
Chicken-of-Tomorrow program.

Htll's Hatcheries, Lincoln, cap
tured the Nebraska crown wi*h

in last year's national 
Chicken-of-Tomorrow finals, av
eraged 5.52 pounds alive at 12 
weeks. Actually, the Nichols en
try ranched this peak at 11 j an Indian River Cross. Roscoe
wa*tt». gaining nothing during Hill’s birds defeated those of 24 
the final week of the growing other hatcheries under a state 
parlSS because of extremely hot plan where all contest birds were 
m 9 | ,  reared together, under identical

Louisiana's competition featured I conditions.
S2S~JRtrl*S from 40 parishes. a | George M. CusSon, Pawtucket 
joint-entry of white laced 

.  cornUffl birds by J. W Bryant j Tomorrow 
and Everette Nelms, Montgomery, Ilancl with 
won the state championship. This 
entry, which h a d  outstanding 
meat,type conformation, won over 
tha New Hampshire» of Robert 
J. McGehee, Downsville, which 
averaged 5.18 pounds. McGehee 
waa one of seven veterans who 

iA .Louisiana. His chicks
..... ..... liied by E. J. Bittner,

.WiHilhn nisi ml Depot, N. H , one

honors
Rhode

in Rhode Is- 
Island Reds.

O. P. Stltes, Westerley, placed . v* ,T v  T " “ ‘"
second with White Giants. Eight havre iound that * combination of

t h ebreeders from throughout 
state competed. , -

In New England Regional com- 8erv,tion office concluded 
petition June 16 at W e s t o n, I 
Mess., the championship birds of 
Albert G. Brae* were judged best 
of winning entries from five of 
the six competing states. Hei.ry

Texas, Indiana 
Battle for Honors

COLLEGE STATION — More 
of this etate'e junior farmers will 
have to enroll in the National 
Junior Vegetable Growera Asso
ciation if Texaa la to maintain th* 
record It has established during 
the past few months, J. F. Ros- 
borough, extension horticulturist 
at College Station, said.

The Lone Star junior growers, 
after leading the nation for sev
eral months in membership stand
ings of the NJVÇA, dropped into 
the runner-up position a few days 
ago when Indiana took the lead. 
Rosborough explained that the un
expected increase in Hoosler 
membreship more than doubled 
the number of Indiana growers 
who compete for A A P Food 
Stores' $6,000 in awards and schol
arships last year. The awards are 
offered to outstanding performers 
in the association's production- 
marketing contest which is de
signed to educate the nation's 
young farmers in modern and effi
cient methods for producing and 
marketing vegetables.

Most of the district jio-ojjeratorsR osborough , who heads the 
, j  -  *" “  -* n v GA program in Texaa, point

matter than the others.

the one-way and sub-tilled mixed 
right, works best, the soil con-

*of bis Winning breeders In the Saglio and J o h n  Spangenberg
IMS national finals. F*v® Connecticut second a n d

President Theodore Roosevelt 
entertained the famous Negro 
educator, Booker T. Washington, 
at a White House luncheon in 
1901.

».0. Brace, Amherst poul- 
tryaaao, won the Massachusetts 

•crown with White P l y m o u t h  
Rocha dressing out at an aiwrage 
of 4.76 pounds. Norman Eiaen- 
haur. North Reading, a national 
finalist Mat year, placed second

W B3SS................

*

third places. E. J. Bittner of 
Westmoreland Depot,-N. won 
fourth place with New Hamp
shire«, while the fifth regional 
award went to the Elsenbars of 
Norman Eisenhaur. The Vermont 

_ _  state show was to he held at
h Pa specially-developed j Bellows Falls. July 15.

which also won anj In winning New England hon- 
« the best meat-type ors, Albert Brace gave his wife 

full credit for raising the cham- 
Carolina, New Hamp- pionship bird». She took charge 

of the flock, he said, when the 
chickens on his employer's farm 
developed bronchitis. F e a r  of 
spreading the disease to his own 
smaller flock kept Brace away 
from his pens during the time 
they were raised.

In a normal year, nearly three 
million tons 'o f  sheet steel are 
used in making tin plate for 
cans.

Tractor Fuel Is 
Saved by 4-Hers

Two million gallons of tractor 
fuel will be saved this year by 
80,000 rural tx>ys and girls as a 
direct result of putting into daily 
use practices recommended in the 
National 4-H Tractor Maintenance 
Program, according to a recent 
analysis.

Potential yalua of tha program 
was estimated by an oil company 
official when he stated that -if- 
some three million American 
farm tractor operators had a 
chance to loam th* 4-H way of 
tractor care, 200 million gallons 
of tractor fuel could be saved an
nually.

It was pointed out that in these 
days of declining farm prices, re
ducing labor coats by means of 
efficient tractor operation could 
mak* the difference between prof
it and loss in the farming busi
ness. On* 4-H boy summed up th* 
object of the tractor mainten
ance program in a few words 
when he said. "A good-running 
tractor means more cash in the 
pocket.”

Texas 4-H Club members not 
only bring benefit* to the farm 
through aktllful tractor operation, 
but they also have an opportuni
ty to compete for various individ
ual awards. At tha end of each 
year records are aumbttted to 
the extension office where they 
are scored on the basis of accom
plishment. The Stanolind Oil and 
(las Company, sponsor of the pro
gram In Texas, provides sterling 
silver medals for county winners; 
a trip to the National 4-H Club 
Congress In Chicago for state 
champion, and $300 schotareHips 
for 4-H'ara having the best records 
in the nation. .

Sine* the project was first in
augurated on a national acale in 
1945, more than 110,000 Club mem 
bera have learned how to keep 4 
tractor in top-notch working order 
the year around. To do the job, 
11,500 club leaders in 41 states 
were trained In special tractor 
clinics set up throughout the coun
try tor this program.

Herman 8chneiderjan, Gaines

Myrloa Water*, Rio Hondo; Mar
gie Fogle and Joeie Slaughter, 
both of Marshall; and Sally Jane 
Fitzgerald, Chlreno.

ed out that the state can regain 
leadership if unenrolled junior 
growera will obtain membership 
cards at once. Boys and girls be
tween 14 end 21 years of age are 
fflglbta for membership am! may 
obtain necessary application forma 
by writing J. F, Rosborough, ex
tension horticulturist, College Sta
tion, or by contacting their county 
4-H Club agent.

Texas had five winners in the 
national production - marketing 
competition last year. They were 
Doris Maria Prater, Lubbock;

ville, won Cooke County and state 
honors in 1948. Silver medals were 
awarded to 119 other county win
ners. The Cooperative Extension 
Service Supervises the program.

H ea d q u a rter*  fo r
L iv e s to c k  S u p p fU s !

¿K ftior iiitf  Deafer

F R A N K L I N

It*a a good bet that every farm 
•r in America today knows die 
meaning of spontaneous combus
tion, eaid an article in Dairy Di- 
gest.

These ar* th* two words that 
mean hay and burned barns 
There are ways of preventing hay 
fires, and actually there are Just 
three or four factors that dMer- 
mine whether or not spontaneous 
combustion is likely to occur. 
These ar*: moisture content of the 
hay density of packing and pro
vision for proper ventilation.

Hoard's Dairymen tells of USDA 
recommendations that say hay 
should not contain more than 30 
percent moisture when It is stor-

n taming ] 
likely to

L stows con! 
less ar* not likely 
dangerous degree.

The USDA also say* that 
has not proved * '  
venting spontaneous coml 

Contrary to popular 
chopped hay will not 
quickly as long hay be 
packs tighter and haa a 
oxygen aupply. Hay in 1 
more subject to heating that 
in stacks—*0 windows and 
in bams should be open to 
the warm, 'moist air to esc

to s

- I

Watch
catch.

that match — It

AIR CpNDITIONERS
Complete Line QC
from ...........................................  w m b v w  up

Repadding and renovation service
Pumps, Tubing, Accessories lor All Makes

HALL and PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster tb u e  2SB
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A S S O C I A T I O N

>shires of James Eidson, L*es- 
aIIton eeeirgnl beat of 80 entries. 
24 *C them in the adult division. 
Thea-Usds averaged 8.77 pounds

Tapas had 2M contestants. A 
joint entry of White Rocks by

Tdxaphene Demand Is Increasing 
lyt Cotton-Growing States

a Greatly increased demand for 
toxaptoen* in e o  11 o n-growtng 
staia* , and areas threatened by 
grasshoppers indicate that farm
ers, am, alert tor Inaect Invasions 
that already hava begun In some 
places 'and probably will occur

'  lartiH^mm *a recent issue
of NeWa Digest, it says Ibis la 
the time (hr farmers and raneh- 

J8».Jw«P on the lool^pt for 
Sta. .Grower» fear for their 

l>, tobacco, peanuts, oats 
crops; ranchers f o r

In

as a

number» they are 
toxaphene poison
ally to the war

Toxaphene users haven't beenl 
upset by "insecticide alarmists." 
Farmers who are counting on 
toxaphene to help them have a 
big harvest realize that by ex
ercising a little common aenae, 
reading directions carefully and 
following the advice of t h e i r  
extension entomologista and their 
odunty agents, they can enjoy 
the benefit« of inaect control ob
tainable with toxaphene.
•This year more and m o r e  

toxophene la being used exten
sively on two front*. On# stretch
es from Canadá to Texes and 
extends both east and west The 
second battleline is in the eotton 
belt ‘

Jewels Tumble 
From Old Chest

MARGATE, Eng. — UP) — Mrs 
Frank* Mackie, cleaning her attic 
found a dirty napkin pinned to
gether in the drawer of an old 
chest.

She undid it and out rolled 
$20,000 worth of rings, brooches 
and bracelets set with rubles, 
emeralds and diamonds.

Her husband decided it must be 
the loot from a 1937 Jewel rob
bery at the Queen’s Hotel, where 
he was night porter. He waa 
given the chest after the hotel 
closed In 1939 but had never 
thought to look inside.

Mackie turned the Jewelry over 
to Police.

O

YOU CAN GET IT FOR A KWARTJE—*ven American touriet* 
ar* amazed to see this outdoor automat at the Zandvoort Beech 
near Amsterdam, Holland. Drop in your kwartj* and take out 
your hot food or sandwish. A  kwartj*. incidentally. Is the Ehitch 

equivalent of a thin dim*. ■

Allergy to Spouse 
Not Divorce Grounds

L08 ANGELES — (JP) — She 
may be allergic to her husband, 
but that's not grounds for di
vorce

'Everytlma I got near him I 
broke out in a rash." Mrs. Joyce 
Holdridge, 27, testified. “ It waa 
painful, too."

But that's not the fault of 
Nolan Holdridge, 28, a watch 
maker, ruled Superior Judge Ray 
Brockman. And it dafinitely 
doesn't conotftutue cruelty, t k *  
jurist added, denying th* decree.

Mrs. Holdridge said the rash 
doesn't bather her these days. She 
Uvaa here, her husband in San

Appro xi ma taiy aoo.ooo.ooo bush 
els of the stored grain of Um 
United Stato* Is destroyed by In 
s o le  annually

Th* toothless mammal, pango
lin. ha» unique «cale» which can
ai st of hair* cemented together.

Take Home News Along 
on YOUR VacationI

rPHERE'S only one sure way for you to keep in 
™ touch with all that happens back home, and 
around the world, and that is to have your OWN 
newspaper arrive every day at your vacation ad
dress. Not only will it bring you the home news 
you're eager to read, but all the comic», columnists, , 
cartoon« and other features which are daily favor
ites with young and old alike.

This enjoyable vacation new* service is yours far 
the asking! A few days before you teavq, order this 
newspaper sent to your vacation address! Just tell 
your carrier—or notify our office—where to ssod it, 
and when to resume home delivery. Then, where 
ever you spend your vacation, this newspaper will 
be a welcome dally visitor, adding to your enjoyu • 
ment of a well-earned holiday!

Pampa
Special Vacation Newy Service at No Extra Cee(

TWO Taration
Ame» Serviert

Tout eanisr-bor will 
e ithei erde» your 
■ ew ip a p e i mailed 
daily t* yew vaca
tion address, or k* 
w ill save, a ll tk* 
atto** until yen re
turn. Tell kirn which 
service fee  peeler.

■ sw
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ES A O , Bu s t e r  / a r e  n 't
We  a bo u t r e a d y  to  ^  
PROCEED TO MlMtf ^  
J u n c t i o n  ?—  6 Y  T h e  J  
WAV, I'v e  INDUCED A  J  
WELL-KNOWN C H EF, ] 
MY FR IEN D  SNUFFY, A 
TO ACCOMPANY

S ^ r-v  U 6 /  B »

[THAT CLOSES THE EN TR Y L IS T ^ *
[ for  This r a c e , m a j o r / n o  m o r e
► BROKEN ARCHES FROM TH E: jk ;
OWLS CLUB —  W E CAN 'T O S 6  K  
A  TR A ILER  LOAD O F 

8AH30 PLAYERS, HOG 
CALLERS AMD PA R K  A /H ES FROM 

S L E E P E R S / T H A T  OWL

AHH.' n o w  
IM  G E T T IN G

NOW TH A T TH E ROCKET HAS PASSED FROM 
SIGHT. W E’LL SHIFT THE SCENE T O  THE B U T  JU S T A T  

THIS M O M EN T 
TH E  SPACE 

SH;P% ROCKET 
MOTORS CUT IN. 
THRUSTING IT 

O U T  IN TO  
S P A C E -T H E  
DISEN G AGED  

BO O STER  
FALLS AWAY.

7-LA

3O R ATO R Y O F DR. WONMUO. W HO IS 
PEAV O R IN S TO  C O N T A C T  THE  
^ A C E -T R A V E L E R S  O n  t h e iR
WAY TO THE /KOON.'

t HIM ,
7 DEAD 
W EIC H T /

t t H - j C

WHY M OT
M OCK MV 

» W O PD E-FO R  ‘ 
T H IS ,  T H E Y 'L L  
m a k e :  h im  a  - 
H ERO  O F TH E 
P lP P J-E , F IR S T

A N D  M O W -T O  
MADQUARTlRt
THE BH3 C H IFF , 
GUNG B E  < 
MlGHTV 
ABOUT TH IS/?’ .

60MMWHERE IN TH IS  S TA TU E ] 
IS REPOSING A  C A P S U L E  O  1 
•U-R-ilU"-W HICH GUNG ENABLE 
O U R  PIPPLE TO  D C S T P O Y  r -r"  
A I A . U O O R R  P i P P L E -  X
T H E Y  S H O U LD  ONLY i-------
DROP D A p /T  ,— A f ! "

GUYS AIN’T VERY 
DEM O CRATIC -  r .«

ONE OF THEM GIVES FEJE6 
BUBBLE-Gum  t o  t h e  KIDS. 
-1 AND Th e  OTh £(? Giv e s  r  
Y— \ LO LL IP O P S  r— W

WHY DID 
vou  OO 

T THAT P
SHOE ID  MP SNOOPS 
SH O P AND TH E  1— '  
L E F T  TO  TH E  
PAPIO-PEBMI? )  - T ®
s h o p  r — s r  \

By D IC K  T U R N ER  S ID E G LA N C ES

VKM PW , MR.WILTY... X DON’T  THINKHE’S  Q U IT E  BU SY, UNCLE 
E A S Y  1 HOL’ S T IL L , DADDY, 
r u  riM N a y o u  u p  e u e r  

.S O  PRETTY T H IS  tim e1.  .

YOU 11 HAVE A N ICE 
NEAT EGG LEFT . EVEN 
FT TER INHERITANCE 
AND INCOME T A L E S , 
G IG . COME H ER E ... 
I U  SHOW YOU—

CATHY. THE H O U SEKEEPER. \  M RS. WEBB 
MAV MOT L IK E  YOU DRESSINGyFROM  NEXT 
.M E  UP IU HER C LO TH ES .^ /p O O R  WANTS

bo rro w  A
■ V « P t i ^  ■ M \ CUP a  SUGAR,

F .v f  g i g ! ^

SAW  A WIDOWER WHO TR IED  HARDER
TO RE K UOTUFD TO Ul<% CUll O 1TO BE A MOTHER TO HIS CHILD

YOU WONT BE NEEDIN’ THAT
LUGGAGE.MISS STARR GOA* 
YOU’RE UNDER Jg - ‘  
ARREST.*

/  RACK A FEW ^  
CLOTHES AND GET 

SOME OF THIS COW 
MONEY AND IL L  HOP 
DOWN THE r— — ;  
BACK STAIRS

THEY’VE ARRESTED 
DAD/I’VE GOT TO 
GET OUT OF TOWN 

»YX Q UICK*

i*. Chief, just where would we fit into this 
socialized medicine setup!" Sometimes I think I’d like to be an actress like you. Sis, 

but I’ll bet you find it’s an awful lot of w ork!"

O R D E R ]T iic r e  '
IS A  MOflON 
BEFORE THE 

HOUSE FOR 15 CENT 
HOT DOGS I

Those  in lavor  , 
.  W IL L - - -  A

MR.
CHAIRMAN

l  MCVC 
THAT THE 

MOTION 
IS MOULDY.

D irector sm ith  n o w  HAS
THE FLOOR.' ALL IN FAVOR 

OF THE MOTION ? ,

YOU CANT 
MAKE A 

MoriGN O J
TOP

OF A 
MOTION,

l a r d /  ,

Th e  AYES 
HAVE IT/OfMAND 

THE ,
TW S.«t'E>  A N  V b T K Y t , 
V O -K-K-T A  <b?OT ,«\0> H Y 
O O T S Y O t O f  T O W tt *. 
SVGVMM'NG» VOOV fSNO

«OOY*,’.  Y ’WHOW \W l
\O SA 1  H KO  fOO. Y O U S t  
OACAVOU ?  VäfcW ,\.VJt«YTH\tA6 
IS  AW. S>VT S t M IT 9POH\N6l

«UT OY.O OUOLW KNOWS THE. VLS6HT PEOPLE.*. THERE’S. A COTTAGE OVA THE GttOUVAOS) .WIGHT —=—» EiHGVi OV THE E>\G HOUSE-HNO «'S WKCMAT!
t/Fi 1---- ^ V -l UGEO 10 «■ THE &H«OEViESi»&jM L  /Yu-j HOUSE ANO THHT’S. WHE9E VOüYV

X  Ä W S  L  GPEVAO YOÜ« I— ----------------------A /J 1 MKCHTlOVi’.FOQ.? Jj

ANO THE 
O LONE«S  H « E  AVOAY-IN 
EO «O V E *. I —

I’M TIRED Of BEING RAPA, TH ISW IL Lt »  W I L L
V O U

m a r r y  
ME ?

SIR. I  V 
w i s h  r  

T O  \ 
M A R R Y  

Y O U R  ^ 
E H U C M TL R I

A B A C H E L O R  A L L  
M V L I F E !  I ’M GONNA 
A S K  TH E  F IR S T  G A L  
T H A T  C O M ES  ALON G

—-------T O  M A R R Y
M E  ! /

H M  Y O U N G  I 
M A N  C A N  
VOU S U P P O R T 
A  F A M I L Y '?

HOLD IT, 
NICK t

R IP  RANKIN / WHY 
HE S  WORKING FO R
-TH E HO LLISTER______'
3 2  RANCH NOW^X=-~v 
i^lSN'T HET/TW S 

^ ------- i r H . r ig h t /

you're ten minutes LATE, VIC/ A]
^ tacky’s bienY S  f  i-7iWn'fl
»  UP SINCE DAWN,7 C |£ ® 5 h B  
■A VIC. NOW BE f A r A T g i I X

i L C A R £  fUL, BOTH
.OF Y O U ^ D O N -I WORRY, 

■  I U M O T H E R  MUL- 
7 U ' S \ ^ > A  VANE. If TROUBLE 
O v  • -M ifflTL" Ag COMES. I'LL CALL 
S i j \ . S  I III'■  THE COPS LIKE

WE'RE OUT FOR A GOOD TIME, TACKY. 
WHY, LAKESIDE LOD6E IS PRO BA BLY . 
THRONGING WITH PRETTY G IRLS. J

'  YOU KNOW, MISS \  
SLADE, THE TROUBLE 
WITH THIS PLACE ISTHfRE 

N AREN'T ENOUGH v  
\\M EN AROUND/ /

YOU DIDN'T M f A N  
THAT ABOUT CALLING 
THE COPS, DIO YO U' + H À t NOISE VLAS A  W A TERFALL

o h ., r  w is h  n o w  r h a d n 't
RUN AW AY FROM H O M E ..

. W HY DIDN'T I  L E T  ‘ -
MR MORGAN FIND | *  ' «  

L  M E ..O H -I-W IS H .. M L,

r  SURE/MURDERS 
ARE THEIR BUSINESS. 
■ I ’M  IN THIS FOR 
PfRUMAl REASONS

G IR LS  
LEAVE ME 
. COLD/ .

YA MAV BE MY PET PENGUIN, 
tm r-J  TWGRPO, BUT YA DON’T  
■ /  K ^ v GET E V E R Y TH IN G /W  m  g im m e  t h 1 f a n  / ’

GROARK/GROARK/
AIHWH/ T H A T ’S  

-  B E T T E R /  . Y-YOU THINK IT T  TM AFRAID SO, H  
MLS A HEART / MICKEY .»HE WAS ^  

ATTACK ?  y  HAVIN'A CUROFCOFfEE I 
R W l -AND MIINNIS WAS i  

TALKIN’ TO HIM-AND ^  
VnTHOUT ANY WARNING 

KEELED RIGHT OVER.'.

IT S  THE UNITED T  OKAY .'AND 
HOSPITAL, MICKEY*)  THANKS A LOT 
I ten— MR. O' MEL

HE'S BEEN GOING AT ■  
TOP SPEED EVER M  
SINCE HE GOT BACK ^ 
FROM FLORIDA. MICKEY/ 
THAT’S WHAT BROUGHT , 

IT ON!

r AW *  
SHADDUP/G R O A R R R K / ir-pnw 9 rnr i ,, rrm .w w w r; 

MATTBK, < HE COOÄKfP AT 
M t. o rn i Ì  )  aANCTS/ THEY’VE 
^ RUSHED HM TO
^ T v T ^ N jH M tO S P IT A li,

NOW WATCFl/ I'LL -SHOW  YOU 
HOW A W O O D S M A N  U  
C A T C H E S

y  d in n f r ' ^  m g B f

/  WH UPS' 
I’VE G O T 

S O M E TH IN G  
s .A L R E A D Y ' ,

/  W ELL.. \  
'  T H E R E 'S  
THE SALAD* 
NOW LE T 'S  
S E E  YOU 

CATCH THE , 
v  NAEAT.* /

Tr » 7 S

L 'Xa,
1
L / [ ¿ a

k h s K r i



30— Floor Sanding (co n » .)_
Lovell's Floor Sanding
Pf f f c U  .rawer — Hww MW «r MP

FLOOR SANDINd- 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JULY 26,
M, Htm STOCKSC. C . M ead, Used-Cars 

313 E. Brown Ph. 3227
•ÚKtfVAálM-O 0*0 41« »««NIHW4 •111411• IT ’Ml «•»! da; PUMla-MIH« 4 una <h>) M alat) la v it i  P a in i« , at ■Mill I*  «a i Ova «tibio fur Hunda) pata —4 'la aal 1io.1 «tía mam Salindav Mali 

I ,  AW»«' la n i l la  d a m  ria iu x ta »
classified  rates

(Minimum ad 'h m  ■ tailai itiMal 
A Dary Etc tan mto 

•- I W»»* *"• •*«! Uno pat oay.3 Davo I'«' uni Uno uni dayJ fitly» ISO noi lino l»i day. ■  naya IS* nei lino nei day ■  I S n  lie not lino net day I I «  va lor Inn iron I !#• oar III

NEW YORK STOCKS Sy Tn« Associated Proas 
ISRHay, July SSIAte Alii ..’... lit ,10% 10%

An T*T . . . .  |7 US MIS An Wodlan . . i t  » %  1st, 
Anaconda Cop äd 2SU IT’» Aldi T*ttF .. T S«*î S«C 
Avco life . . . .  t. *C *%
itU) O ust___St 37% 36%E 9 M  i t « . .  34 8% *Cbryalor Corp 43 5»\ 48%

Excellent Buy - Good Investment pn*eioct. QMM
or trade l* 4if"Maroon A« and clerk* authorityVhkttUI óf

SUI lüffli
IJ  — Plumbing ft Heetii— * ‘je. i :**g cheaper ear. Can be seen at 121 

jia m r . phone îmw.________6 room house - (3 bedrooms) dining room, living room and 
kitchen.
3 room opt in rear - renting for $37.00— 1 room apt. in 
goroge—Nice yard * shrubbery. $8000.00 loon.— 2Vt 
blocks of high school on Mary Ellen. /

CALL
1884 or 3373 for Appointment

Buy Your Used Cars From 
YOUR BUICK DEALER

Tka bast 1841 Butck a «dan in town 
RAH.1844 Chevrolet Vitelline HAH.1847 Super Bulck Sedan. RAH. whits sidewall tires sad sun vlaor.184* Hoick I door RAH and ctean as 
a pin.18U Chsvrolet 3 door pood motor, and tiros, orlced right. ready to po. 

New 1848 Dodpe 3 door bolow list
prie*. «
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

133 N. Gray_________  Phono 3tt

Guaranteed Used Servels - - •
* eu. ft. Apt. alee reflnlehed, toad con

dition 1100.S iu. ft. new unit, l yr.. warranty 
*138.10.Clean M-W refrlporator. aew compree
sor »78 »0.4 cu. ft. M-W 339 40.

Ice boxe» 310 to 335.00.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

sISHT/ LKT ue make the U 
Heatinp and upullnp earlmevee r'ommercl 
Sal*» and Service and Co. 118 N. We Night call 3830M or Uen Kiev . . , .  43 

Con Muter» .. 00 Ooodrlch BF... 3 Greyhound . . . .  67
g w  ou ....... i6Houstun OU .. 3Int Hanr ....... 43
KC8 ...............  3Lockheed __  1*MKT , .............  1Montp Ward.. 31 Nat Gyp . . . .  JS
No Am Avia ..  31 Ohio Oil . . . . . .  17
Packard ......... 33
Ën Am Air»- 38 nhandle PAR 8

nney ........  7Phillip» Pet, . . . .  3 
Ply OH ............ 4

Munttui Male 33«« per U • not m o le  (no copy change I 
The rSaiiiiui Se*> is re»pon»tl>le to*»ne ds> MOrns-tlun on error» apuesrIns in l*lH«elflr«1 VI, **rr l»ln» ______

2— Spe'itl Notice
T T  y CLEAN O u T ~
StiCSti »R *. pump tank«, septic tanks..-■pecla 1 camp eervloe—Local Servic«.¿otlffaciory Guaranteed. Phone 886

—*6*1 * Uplcj-.
JOE M. BAXTER

— ■*" NOTICK to  P1TBUC ____________
Notice Is hereby piven that I will not |0n your upholstery fabrice and plaa- be responsible for any check» drown • tleuor debts contracted- by any person I We wtu , lve 25 p/o discount for a 

other than myself. 1 short time—  Charlotte Leathcrman Com* In now and plve ua your iphol-Ouardlan of person and Kelate »irry work
___  of Marlon Palmar,------ ------- BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE

R S r ' i ,  U ^  Phone 1 0 4 4 _______________ » » 8  Aloock

PAMPA MIPPl VPlumbmp suplía* and «toniI« X Quviar_____ _______ g
GRUNDY PLUI Fixtures lipe. A« Nqw Work

UNO CO orlen. Repair til 3361 or 116 110— City Proparty (cant.)
HAWKINS RADIO LABDuenkel Plumbing Co Ph 8*7 LEA V IN G  TOW Nreir^E R TT TsrrlSoi 8. llarnee. New Town 

FURNISHED one room apartment, 
suitable for one person. Cal! 6S0 or

PlumHnu Contracting an<1 Raimlrs
2 bedroom home for sale by 

owner. 1316 Garland. Phone
LANF SALES COMPAN7 Plunvln* A HmhIfs

A ïT iÂ L B  ~Il4o ÿ W H T t™furnish««fÖ R RENT 8----------- room ___~_______—ment for 2 adults. Mrs. J. D. Edgar White Deer. Texas Ph. ISM,. 
VACANCY at Latua Apart., ana rooms —Innersprlng mattress, clean, cool.reasonslue. Phone 3416J._______
W SSiBH KFl room apartment, bills
Bid. for rent. Apply Torn*» Place.laret Highway._______

iSC)R—UEfiT 2 room furnished apart.- htent. Inquire Adams Grocery, 1250 
S. Barnes. Phone 2090._____ *_____

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERYGOOD US CD OOBINESt

'  ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

TOP O ' TEXAS 
Realty & Insurance OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

Pure OH ........  loRadio ............ 85Republic Steel 27
Sears .............  74SlncUlr ........  16
Socohy Vac •• 65flou Pac ......... 12
ÌO Cal ........  14
IO Ind ..........  4«
Sun QU ........  ItSO NJ ..........v 2"
Tea Co .........   9Tei Gulf Prod 8 
Tern Gulf Ralph 4 Tex Par CAO 8 
Tide Wat A Oil 6 ITS Rubber .. 11 178 Steel . .. .  162 
WIT Tel A . . . .  2 Wool worth . . . .  11

age. Work Shop. BAr-B-Q pit. 
Fisher Ave. Price $620«. Goodterms.A lovely 8 bedroom home with dining room. Terrace St. This home Ih completely furnished 
for 810.800, or unfurnished for 89800. Easy terms.Fraser Addition Lot 166 ft. lot Comer 17 and Mary Ellen. Price 82100.We have polio insurance for 
your entire family for 810.00.

Dempster Drills, priced2 good used rightNew Dempster drills, now available.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO

Phone 481 81« W, Foelaf

FOR SALK 1346 Chevrolet 4 door Sudun haatur, radio, etc. In condition. Call 833J.______
FÖR quick »ale IStTTvaUmr,____________________ f, food con-
,ditton. 385«: or will trade for hou»e 
'lo be moved. Phone 3S73M. 1633cd Horan, M onum ent Co

Ai. Rinde Of memorial.
FOR RKNT 3 room modern furnlahedCURTAINS and lace table cloths «one - 317 N. Davie. Ph house to adults. A]on stretcher«.

1 4 4 4 J . ____________
IT'S Curtain cleaning tin stretch, tint and finish bet 

21» N. Davis. Phone 1436W

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
, John Deere 
Sales and Service

Coffey.S'mT l L one room fumirent 820 month. Bills paid. PJi. 4066J.
98— Trailer Houses R SALE a '47 I T Chevrolet truck. Ixcellent condition. Priced to sell.

»hone 8186 R .___________________
3 CHEVROLET 1 ton pickup with

SAVIN'S Uarafe _wlll be cloeed 
vacation until Adg. 1. Watch for H. T. HAMPTON

Phone 2466J
M.G. ELKINS

NICE 27 ft. trailer house. Reasonable. Phone 3476J—608 N. Sumner._____V Belts with Sheaves
also flat belts foi all puj can supply your need» In 

—  ibur 3» and 60 ft

m in» notice.
IRONING wanted. See me aftur 6 p.m.331 IT Freuet»—One dey service^ 
IRONING done family bundle» *1.00 ner dozen AI«o piece work. Ph.

110— City PropertyQuality
RADCLIFF SUPPLY COComplete overhoul, repoir* LARGE 5 room modern house. Will consider small house or late model 

car in deal. Shown after 2 p.m. 610N. Le for*. ________________
Phone 1169J 

Office Phone 866Real Estate. Loans. Gen. Insurance
New Home on Mary Ellen - - -
Five large rooms, eight closets, attached garage and utility room. 

Many added features. Owner 1224 Mary Ellen.______________________
1398 Booth - Weston 201 1J

s Service Sta & Garage Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Sublett H. Scott, Jr., and 
Ernestine Holmes.
” William Arnold Jones and 
June Maxinu Clark.

James O. McCracken and 
Betty Jean Bural.

HEALTY TRANSFERS
Roy Sewell and wife to J. J 

Bresenham; Lot 10, part p( Lot 
U, Block 28, original town of 
Pampa.

Verna Nichols and husband to 
Pentecostal Holiness Church of 
McLean; Lots 13 to 18, Block 88. 
original town of McLean.

M. W Standish and wife to 
R H Gilbert and wife; Block 
It, Lots S to ft, Block 22, town 
of Alanreed.

Hughea-Pitt* to Arthur R. For- 
bau and wife; Lot 4, Block 2, 
Dean.

R. T. Jones and wife to Anrile 
Turney; Lots 47 and 48, Block 
20, Wilcox.

Hogue-Mitys EquipmenL Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W Brown _  Phone 1360
70— Miscellaneous

WET LI. PICK up and dellv rough dry and wet wa»h. V help-vour-Mclf «ervlce.
KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 

112 N. Hobart PI

Cuyler HONOR HAI R- DO — B e i t y
Harris, New York radio slnftnC
star from Canton, O., model* the 
“ Tawny Lion” coiffure, created 
and named in honor of the Lions 
International at their annual 
convention in New York City.

3 ROOM HOUSE - - -
Modern on Faulkner St. 62750.6 room modern houaa on Brunow St. 
822504 room housa, modem on Garland 8t. 86850.2 room modern house on Nalda St. 
83260
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

ILLÏÂN BROS GARAGE
127— Accessories■ftitnembier the No. 113 

. Wrecker Service - - - 
* PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J. ~ .'T— .-r:--------- r~: :-----3C—

CALL 4056 or come to 3100 Alcock ■ ~ " Wet Wa»h 4o--60c C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
81* W. Fauter___________Phono 1061

B.iuxh Dry 8c. Wet Wa*h t_ —  oer hour Weal Side Laundry. __
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Inez Lawrence Help Self. Soft-water., driera. Pick up delivery wet wash, rourrh dry - —ft ______331 Kaat Atchison

TARPAULIN ’
All types, size* and wvlghta. PAMPA TKNT & AWNING CO. 

Phone 113 331 E. Brow
72— Wanted t4> Buy

GUNS • GUNS • GUNS
We'll buy them at top eaah price..
Addington's Western Store

no 8 Cuvier______Phono 31«

REALTORS
Sou It - - - It ha* everythin» 

THE NHW 184» IIETREAD - - K*-capplnc and Vulcanizing, all all 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 407 W. Porter Phone

GOOD BUYS IN GOOD - - - 
HOMES - FARM - ACREAGE 

AND BUSINESS
I»arg« 2 room nutdern 126(H).5 room modern und garage 2 blocks of Woodrow Wilson 87000.
New 3 room Modern on half acre 83150. 
[»Arg« 6 room, double agrage. will trade on 2 or 4 bedroom.New 2 bedroom, adjoining garage 

$8750.6 room modem, doubl« garage 87000.

-V- McWilliams Motor Co 
■Pampa Safety Lane - Ph 3300 G. S. Stark, Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg

3 room modern good buy.Nice 5 room. Ilaael, bargain.8KK ME rOft BARGAINS 
Office Ph. 2208 _ lies. J997W
f*OK 8ALE— hav«ll»00 In equity In 

FHA house Fraa«r 4dd. Will take car or consider trauer house on deal. 
Phone 3961 J. _____

Phone 405 
LAUNDRY Inwork Efficient servie*

'F • Hr* on and d-.lls*» you* .wei warn, rough dry and finish free Have help-your-self service.
BARNARD LAUNDRY

5 N Hob».'____________phn..» 3003 WE arili trad« tor your old loe boi on a new General Electric Rafrl-
ferator at Osden-Johnuon. Ml W 'Qatar, Phopa 333

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
On« of the largest 5 room«, beet located home« on the hill. Corner lot, 100 foot frontage—play room adjoining. garage. Owner leaving town. Shown by appointment only.

____Phone 201! J  o r 1398
LEE R. BANKS, R«ai Esatte 

1st Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 52

35— Cleaning &
STORAGE for youi fur coat» Protect 3 bedroom, carpeted living room and master bedroom, 2 batha 89500.Isurge 6 room E. Browning 86900.6 room modern E. Francis 89000. 

Beautiful 6 room N. Bussell 810,600.4 room and 3 room modern, cloa« in $5600.
Nice 2 bedroom K. Fl«h«r $7600.2 room modern furnlahed to be moved $1600
2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1600 down.
3 room modern Christine 64500.3 bedroom brick $11,750.Clone In 4 room modern $4200.4 room modern furnished $6500.
2 large 2 room furnished $3500.Nice 6 room, double garage. N. Sumner $6500.
Nice 5 room home, double garage, close to Woodrow Wilson $10,000.

LOTS
100 ft. lot, close to new hospital $1100. 100 ft. corner lot on Williston $1250.60 ft. corner lot Fraxer Add. $800.
18 lots In Wilcox Add. $20Q0. Terms. Have some good 5 acre tracks.
400 acre wheat farm, modern Improvements. Possession now. •rSO acres improved stock farm. Don

ley County. $20 per acre.
J. E. RICE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831

1 ViftA'-ira i«' jv “1 -------------them through the summer month«.
DAHLIA OAÄDENNER PHONE 4 >7. 4:36—Hi Neighbor.

6:00—b-Bar-B Ranch.
6:30—Champion the Wonder Horae. 1:45—Curley Bradley.
6 :00—Fulton Lewis, Jr , MBS 6:15—Dick Hayrnea Show 
6:30—News. Denny Sullivan.6:45—Sports. George Letson.6:65—Sports Memories —7:00—Casebook of Gregory Hood. 
7:30—Official Detective MB» «7:11—Newt.
8:oo—Gabriel Heat ter. MBS 8:15—Inside of Sports 8:20— Mysterious Traveler,
9:00—Korns A’ Krackin.
9.30—Mutual Newsreel, MBS
J:46—Concert Notebook.:00— News, Wes Carr. 

lO'.lS—Dance Orchestra, MBS 10:65—News, MBS 11:00—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
11:66—News. MBS 
12:00—8lgn Off

WEDNESDAY MORNINQ
5:29—Sign On.6:30—Dawn Patrol.
6:00—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:06—Dawn Patrol.6:30—Curbstone Farmer 7:oo—Farm Fair 7:10—Sports News.
7:15—fmrarwir.7:30—News. John Rohrer.7:45—Vocal Varieties.
8:00—Editors Diary, MBS 8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, MBS 
8:30—Bob Poole. MBS 8:55—News. George Letson.
9:00—Led era Gift Club 2:15—Three Quarter Time.
2:20—Virgil Mott.

Table Treats - Garden Fresh
Trucks arrive 3 times each week, bringing finest quality foods for 

your table. Ice cold watermelons. Black Diamond, Cuban Queen and Yellow Meat. Fine Canteloupes. 
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

SKINNER'S MARKET
705 W. Foster _______Phone 97 - 337

IT'S time to sew for the coming school months. Childrens appearal a 
specialty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094W2.Stationirvester Service

Otti,, üurv'cu Product» ASHING • LUBRICATION ■ Hillard__  ______ Phon« 3«
’rantportation
iy Free Transtei Work

37— Hoslary TOM COOK, Rea! Estate 
900 N. Gray . Phone 1Q37J 3:00—Bob Pool*. MliS.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Hogan's Daughter; 7:30 Me and Janie; 8 Frances Langford with Mai tin and Lewis; 8:30 Kings Men; ¡9:30 A Life iri Your Hand».
CB8—7 /Mystery Theater; 7:30 Mr. «nd Mrs. North; 8:30 It Pays to Be Ignorant; 9 H4t the Jackpot.
ABC—6:30 Counter Spy; 7:30 Town Meeting Recorded In Berlin "Future of Germany"; 9 Hex Mnupin Music; 

9:30 As We See It; 9:45 It's Your Business.

FREE estimates on vour FHA *»rother Jobs.
HESKEW & CHAMBERS

Buildiung Contractors 125 8. Hobart Phone 662 -  6T7_________

38— M o ttren e i__________________
To feel younger - - sleep on a mat

tress from—
YOUNG'S

113 N. Hobart Phone 384»
For th» beat of mattre«« work. Call 

433—817 W. yFogter.______________
40— Dirt-Sand-Grovel-Oil

CARTER SAND *  GRAVELDrive-way and Concrete »ravel. Top 
aoll tractor work. Cali 1175.________

OUItepl»
IDEAL FOOD STORESIruc* and Son Transféré

Acreage, Homes, InvestmentsOf experience In movlni 
ge work Is your guarani r service.

SHETLAND pony and colt for saje. 
Gentle. 1202 S. Parks. _____ CZECH F LE E SPhone 934 ________ J t r o m l r

Smutny, above, chancellor of
Czechoslovakia at the tim« Of 
President Bene»* death, fled *o 
the American zone of Germany 
and is being questioned by U. S. 
Intelligence officers. Other Catch 
political refugeea in Germany 
said Smutny probably know, 
more nbout the Communia* aei- 
zure of their homeland than any 
other non-CommunUt west of 

the iron curtain

-Wa do all kinds Boyd. Office Ph. at <Mit E, C.avwn. Jock Osborne Cattle Co
1t¿—Mala M a» WIDNIIDAY ON NETWORKS

NBC—9 a. in. Welcome Travelers; 
8 p.m. Double or NoQiing; 4:46 Fronf Page Farrell ; 6 Bill Lawrence Supper 
Club; 9 Big Story, OBH—11:15 Aunt 
Jenny Sketch 12:45 p.m. Guiding Light 2:30 Lewis Show; ft: 16 You and Holly; 7:80 Dt.'Christian Drama. ABC—9 a m. 
My . t̂flry I )rama; 1 j»,m, Breakfast In ItolTywooa; a Kay Kvmm ; 4:30 Johnny 
Lujnck Adventures 6:30 Lone Hanger; 8:30 Lawrence Welk Show.

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. toirw or 343 «»cavatina. Tractor OWN A PUPPY—You can b* proud of a registered puppy from Ramsey

Cockers. 1609 Coffee St._________ _
FOcfc registered German short hairMACAWt: 

6»»& '  
t  NOO VX

ploym.n( th* yaar around. In other word* there *r. no laying off per- tod., Consistent income Is the In- 
mmm that really counts.

It doesn't matter what your past em- ployment has been: We teach vou 
our work. It will be necessary that 
you be willing to get along on $75 or $66 per week for the first four to 
•U weeks while learning our work.

If you Are mechanically Inclined or can handle men In a supervisory capacity. or your present Income Is not aatlefactory, answer this now. You 
must be able to give the names of three persons who will vouch for>

NEW LUMBER 2 -7  cents ft. Ŷ e also saw' any slxe timbers. Victory’s Saw
Mill N. Perry St.________________ _

SEE N. L. Welton rot rood lumber, ncluding flooring and sldlnjr 9 
miles east of Pampa. Ph 2002F2

close, to Catholic school. Ph. 4622%T.
FOR SALE by owner good modern 6 room house arranged Into one 3 room and one two room apartment. Large plot of ground. 841 S. Faulkner, Phone 1526J. ___  __

S h o rt-h aïr Pointer

44— Electric Service "M. P. DÓWNS
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Business building down town, good Investment for your business or for the rental Income.A lovely 6 room home with glassed In back porch and furnished garage 
apartment $9000.5 room home on E. Francis $4800.3 t>edroom home on quite street $6006.

Contracting A Appliance. 11» W Foster 9:45—Orgnnalres.10:00—Passine Parade. 10:15—Your Marriage. 10:30—Against thit Btor 
11:00—Myrt and Marge 
11:16—Kate Smith king 
11:30—News, Denny 9l 11 :45—Rev. Collin» W

45— Venetian Blinds
VENETIAN BLINDS

PAMPA TKNT & AWNING CO.321 E. Brown____ ________ Phone 112
CU8TOM made, wood or steel Venetian blinds 117 Nt Frost Pampa Paint and Glass. Ph. 3909.________

Pampa Venetian Blinds
Plasticlume, flexliume any color or sice. Bstlmstea without obligation. 

Guaranteed repair work

for Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
James Feed Store 522 8. Cuyler.

89— N uretry-Londscoping
WHEN you crave the beauty of nature and cant go a  long way. Its just 26 miles from Pampa over our new 

paved road to - - -
BRUCE NURSERIES

________ On McClellan CpeelC________
90— Wonted to Rdwt
MANAGE!t~of_8Tnger Sewing llachlne 

Co., and wife desire« 4 or 5 room house partly furnished or unfur-

15— Ou»-ot-Town Property
PÒR 8ALE new'house In White Deer just1 completed. Phone 76M or 66M.

Legal Publicationsthat she should know com- 0 ̂  i r iarfrom the first what you will Pa 1 j .  d iy lC fTMÄT5
B6MT.' Inexhaustible water at 25 feet. 

Willis. 5536 Wan Ita Driva. E Texas. ________50— Turkish BathsTherefore, If you are honest and of good character, a willing worker and neat In appearance, apply Schneider 
Hotel 2:22 P. M. Thur. July 28. Ask for Mr. Given». Thia applies to men 
llvinx In and near Pampa.

WANTED one reliable mechanic ap-
fa parson. Joe Daniel* Oarage._

WANTED an experienced Chrysler '  Mechanic. Good poslttod for the right 
man. Plains Motor Co.____________

TURKISH and STEAM BATHS for health and reducing treatment*. Ph. «7. Lucille'» Clinic. 706 W. Konter.
Application For 

. LIQUOR PERMIT 
Tha undarsignad is an ap

plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
previsions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of tha Second

44th

117— Property to bo Movednlshed to rent. 'CaH 689. 
STANOLIND employee r€Californiaroom *------  __ -------- - -̂---- -send for his family. Leave metKage

at 1641W.________ -_________
CABOT employee desires to rent 4 room furnished 1st floor apartment

lonset Bldg, sold and orue-MIlla Equipment
yee recently from

— « ...__ furnished 2 bed-house or apartment ao he can
51— Nursery erected by Co. Phone 178<home for child ofAY DARK in my working mother. Call 630W W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVINGWILL care ôr children in your home. 
Experienced middle aged lady. Ph.
1742W. 401 E. Foster.____________

WILL take care of children during the
day. P h o ie  1622J .____________________

6B^k .nbA¿JL.E care given your child 
day or night at Mrs. A. V. Lowry’s

Local and Loni LeforB. Texas _P]Farms, Ranches, City Property
I S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phone 1441 SO* N. Faulten«
5 room house with 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfumlghed. Call 55.ipSÑDENT. Sell Rawl.lgh

The Pampa Motor^Caducts. Good nearby locality open Donley County, write today, 
vletfh'e Dept. TXG-141-DA, npils, Tenn., or see Jack W. 
iC.iHi Dwight, Pampa, Texas.
-Situation Wanted
5rJe NCED woman wants house •ko or caring for alderly couple.

95 —  Sleeping Room»
ROOM- for rent, close In to employed person. Men preferred. 3(13 N. West.

Phone 52. J_______________ _____
NICE cool front bedroom with kitchen

privileges. 629 8. Ballard 8t.__
H1LLSON Hotel Annex: Nice bed rooms, running water in ovary room; 

some with hath. Rate* reasonable.
Phone 444. _____________________ _

3 BEDROOM for renT Private »n- ii-anr*. 4117». Or««. Ph. 344IW.

Your L I.t in g a  Appreciated
Tv nd. hou«*», tots, income property 

io eult any buyer.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

Phone 1044.1_______________ 434 Cruet

called session 
Legislature, designated at the 
Tesai Liquor Control Act.

"Tha Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in tho 
conduct of a business located 
Western Liquor Store, Lot No. 
Fourteen (1 4 ), Block No. 
Eleven (11), on tho Second 
Street In the town of Lefort, 
Texas.
Signed:

Western Liquor Store
By C. H. Cacy, Owner.

Phon, t*Bkslly Producta
V COLLUMBARGAINS in evaporative air condi

tioning.Good Used Conditioners 
Inaall It yourself - - -Save $10.00 Only a few left 

BERT A HOWELL Comwierolal Frtgidatre 
112 N. Ward _______ Phone 162

New and Uaed CarsPhone 111421 8 . C u yler
W. H. HAWKINS, Reo I Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom TOM ROSE

ipt. Paint A Trim Shop
Hid-28th YEAR

Nelson
irith small family would like or ranch work, thoroughly ex- Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W 

J WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cottle 
43 Yeors in the Panhandle

lxCKPTIONALLT nice S room horn* built to last In Fraser Addition. 
Call 777 John !. Bradley._________ J

Hawkins Refrigeration >« 664. 240 Alcock. We buy. set! and ax chai113 g . Craven__________ _
PAMPA U «ED (-AS 

Mi N Cuyler61— Furniturema with correct time. Let us clocks and watches. Buddy 
>k. 220 8. Faulkner. Ph. I76W.

FOR RENT 2 room unfurnished modern apartment. 516 N. West. Hldientrance. _______ ______________
FOR RENT i  room furnished- Ipart- 

menl with garage $45 per month, 
bills paid. Phone 2367J.

ELECTRO LUX CLEANER now only $62.76. Sales and 8erv!ce. Free dem- onatratlon. Q. C. Cox, Phone 3414.
PAMPA h ärdWä SkT jo.Home of Kelvinator Refrigerators.

■pXNHAN0T.lt[©me of Good P H U I U  F I N I S H  — Flying Tartar (right), a ten-year» 
old blue roan gelding, with Jimmy Thompson In the saddle, nuaes • ! 
out Phara Surprise in a photo finish race at Monmouth Park, N. J.| ' !

iar'» Cosmetics, Ph. 497W
Hodge., 3*1 N. Olile,pi,. ihura Ote Rang»,

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

I  Lawn Mower

/ Í arvamry, q u it e  contrary Ju t  when its winp*  s h a r p ed  Bicwy-
SH E WEARS A  DRESS 

THAT'S FLARED AND SHOW/-----
WEARS s l a c k s  when THE w eathers 

NOT SO A IR Y -----Building Contractor
SPECIAL

N.w youth bed. complete 143.50.New baby bed« complete *1̂ .35. 
Large^dreteera In maple or walnut

U ** NEWTON'S
Home of Good Furniture

Phone 291 509 4V Foster

Replace Your Worn 
FURNITURE

4 piece bedroom suite $49.50 
8 piece dining room suite 

$59.50.
Lounge Chair $15.00.
Studio Couch $24.50.
Cull size metal bed $9.50.
Six piece dining room suite 

$39.50.
Studio Couch $39.50.
Round oak table and 4 chairs 

$24.50.
Metal iaS'box like new $30.00.

fortAbte and * attrae

meat. Cal Violet

S r 'SSäSfeaMetal ice box $15 00.
i Texas Furniture Co

N I A  i U K e  C I í  Y _  |t„ n»ld Multati zia» I, at the ntnliuU ut hi» minia 
at a «Irens, (arm, factory, railroad and luu, in -iia pai cull' Uwwcr simp at



PAMPA NEWS/TUESDAY. JULY 26, 1949 n  | 5 Q Implement Firm
Start« New Building

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Canadian Implement Company la 
conatrucUng a new aos by 120-foot 
bonding on N. E. Second—just be
yond the former Modern Lumber 
Company.

The building will be all ateel 
except the 120-foot front which 
will be of maaoiuy. The building 
la to be ready for occupancy the 
latter part of September.

Canadian Implement Company 
la sale* and service representa
tive of International Harvester 
Company products. The firm Is 
owned by Russell Carver and 
Jack Yolkey, and has been In ita 
present location at First and Main 
for several years.

Carvey and Yolkey purchased 
the business from 3 . M. (Bas
sett) Bryant in August. 1945.

Books Added to 
Public Library

Newspaper
Jobs Scarce 
For Women

More than 150 books have been 
added to the shelves at the Fampa 
Public Library since June 23,-Mrs.
Lillian 8now, librarian, said

"The library recently purchased 
. 50 books and more than 100 have 
been donated," she said. "One 
benefactor gave 4« fictions and 

i seven non-fictions for which we 
are appreciative.”

One of the latest additions to 
the shelves is "The Permanent 
Goethe,”  edited and introduced 
by Thomas Mann. The book is a 
selection of Goethe’s poems, bal
lads, drama and fiction. Goethe 
is written up in the July 25 issue 
of Life.

Other new books at tjie library 
include: "The Chain,”  Paul Well
man, a story about a clergyman 
from Jerico, Kans.: "Aunt Bell,” 
Guy McCrone, which is about a 
social arbitress and tactician. 
"The Spell of the Pacific,”  ro
mance and adventure story;

By MARTHA COLE
DALLAS — UP) — It’s getting 

harder and harder for a woman 
to find a job, the president of 
the national honorary fraternity 
for women in Journalism s a i d  
Monday.

That's why the fraternity, Theta 
Sigma Phi, is starting an employ- 

I ment service to find work for 
I young women oumahsts, Miss 
Janette T. Harrington of Philadel
phia, Pa , national president said, 

j Miss Harrington was in Dallas 
for the national convention.

'It ’s always been *true that a 
woman is not particularly wel- 
comein a newspaper office,”  Miss! 
Harrington said. "During the war 
they filled in for the men. Nnowj 

[when a woman leaves, she ig; 
replaced by — not another woman j 

but a man.”
Miss Harrington said the na

tional fraternity would try to help 
.women find new ohs and obsl 
! better than they have.

"We don't mean to set women 
apart,”  she said. "A  good news ! 
paper woman has the same abifi-l 
ty and good qualities as a good! 
newspaper man.”

Miss Louise Denny of L o S | 
Angeles, national vice president of 
the fraternity, Relieved women 
had some special good qualities! 
men don't have.

"They’re better listeners,”  she 
•said. "They’re more conscientious. 
A man is casual about a follow 
through. A woman is afraid that 
if she doesn't tend to all the de
tails .she’ll lose her ob."

Miss Harrington said T h e t a  
Sigma Phi would plan a program 
at this convention for improving 
ttie status of women in ournal-

SALE CONTINUES AT  
LEVINE'S IN PAMPAM U R P H Y  SUCCESSOR?- 

Rep. Stephen Young, Ohio Dem
ocrat, said he would suggest to 
President Truman that U. S. Cir
cuit Judge Florence E. Allen, 
above, of Cleveland, O., b» ap
pointed to the vacancy on the 
Supreme Court caused by the 
death of Justice Frank Murphy. 
If appointed she will be the first 
woman in U. S. history to occupy 
such a position. She was the first 
woman to become a common 
Plea; judge, a state supreme court 

judge, or a circuit judge.

“ Roosevelt and Hopkins," Robert 
E. 8herwood; "Behind the Cur
tain," John Gunther, who is a re
porter in Europe; and “ Low and 
Inside,”  Ira L. and H. Allen 
Smith, baseball stories.

LADIES' BATISTE BLOUSES
Pastel colors — 52.98 values

LADIES' MIDRIFF BLOUSES
Print percale, elastic Inserts $3.99 and 

$4.99• LADIES' COATS/  ■ 0
;  Beautiful new coats, all wool, full length and 
j  shorties. $1.00 will hold in layaway

BAREFOOT
SANDALS

• Automobile • Truck • Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phone 339

I  MATERNITY DRESSES
J  AU sises 9 to 2«. Solids und patterns—85.98 values.

white. Sises 4-8.
New Shipment 

FLORAL PRINT 
SEERSUCKER 

HOUSE

COATS
Wrap around style, i  
per front, full la 
length, generous I

Sises 82 to 88. Pink or 
4 FOR

RAYON KNIT GOWNS
Irregulars In luce trim styles. Solids and 
fancy patterns

Fat Is Not a Nice Word 
When Applied to the Body

LADIES' ALL-NYLON GOWNS
Lace trimmed and tailored. Slightly Irregular. 
All sizesireparatory to instailii 

•rgan.
Miss Juanita Haynes 

>f Mr. and Mrs. It. I 
vho for some years I 
nusic in Seagraves sch 
o bs in Miami this v 
vill bs organist for the

Women’s
Chenille RAYON BRIEFS

Elastic all around in legs, pastel colors and white. 
Sizes 8 M L.

long and when you quit — back 
comes the fat.

An exhaustive survey recently 
made among Texas druggists 
showed one outstanding reducing 
aid is not based on the diet and vita
min “ plan.” It allows you to eat 
plenty. You eat all you want but 
you eat LESS. Sounds like double 
talk, but it isn’t  It definitely stops 
you from eating more than neces
sary for the energy you spend. At 
the same time, it dehydrates and 
eliminates.

Nearly one and a half million 
bottles of this preparation, called 
Barcentrate has been sold in Texas 
in the past four years.

You can get a four-ounce bottle of 
Barcentrate from any Texas drug
gist. Mix with 12 ounces of canned 
grapefruit juice and take just two 
tablespoonsful twice a day.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the simple, easy way to 
Jose that ugly fat, the makers agree 
to refund your money.

Don’t say it’s your thyroid while 
reaching for the box of chocolates. 
Possibly one bulgy person in 100 has 
some glandular disturbance and that 
is truly a case for a physician. Never 
take any treatment for a gland con
dition without your doctor’s advice. 
But for the other 99 per cent who 
are trying to fight the “ Battle of 
the Bulges” common sense is the

ROBES
Now Is the time to buy 
your Chenille Robe. 
Good color selection, 
washable, comfortable 
full long length. 85.98 to 
86.98 value.

LADIES' BATHING SUITS
All lastcx one and two piece styles. $5.98 values— 
52.99 and 54-98 valuesWorld War I 

Hardtack Serves 
As Birthday Cake
t. J. Koonce, superintendent < 
ichools here, celbrated his son’ 
list birthday by opening of 
in of hardtack almost 31 year

LADIES SUMMER DRESSES
A fine selection of fabrics, styles and colors.

First Dress $5.98 Second Dress lc
common

watchword. It is not necessary to 
overeat and it is not necessary to 
go hungry, either. Furthermore, it 
just doesn’t make sense to go on a 
strenuous diet— take off weight and 
then quickly put it back on again 
when the diet period is over. For it 
is obvious that one cannot continue 
a starvation diet over a protracted 
period. With# the last year or so, 
several diet and vitamin “ plans” 
have appeared on the market, which 
means cut down on the food intake 
and f or t i f y  with vi tami ns f or 
hunger distress. But as mentioned 

I above, you can’t keep this up very

HOUSE
DRESSESMEN'S ANKLETS

Fine quality rayon Banner Wraps. Good colors
and patterns.

Large size — white only

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Gray or Blue Cham bray. Sanforized shrunk 
full rut.

HandbagsMacintosh, a Scotsman, found 
that cloth could be made water- 
repellent by impregnating it with
rubber, in 1823. Ass’t colors and whites, 

Patents, rajf and fab
rics. Val eÜ(to 82.98.

MEN'S ATHLETIC UNDERSHIRTS
Pure white cotton. Regular 49c

Advance Showing 
New Fall

WOOLENS
A preview of the base 
ttful new tall woolens, 
A lovely assortment of 
weaves la fabrics that 
later will sell for fully 
twice their present sell
ing price.

MEN'S FANCY T-SHIRTS
Jacquard Knits, Cable Knits, Wide Stripe Flat

MEN'S COTTON WORK SOCKS
White cotton, sizes 10 to 12 — 10 PAIR

MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHORTS
Gripper fastener front, elastic bide tabs, sanfor
ized — all sizes ............................................ 8 PAIR

Ladles
50 percent wool — 50 percent cottonNYLONS tafeita covering. Sizes 12x84,

B A T H  T O W E L S
Thick, thirsty terry cloth — quick drying, longFirst quality and Irreg

ulars, full fashioned, 51 
gauge. Up to $1.2» val
ues.

wearing.

KURLOOP "'NON-SKID'' RUGS
Aftaortctl colors.

Work PantsSizes 18x30.

Ass’t. pastels, large size 19c values.

BATH MAT SETS
Heavy Chenille, regular 51 .49 values

WORK SHIRTS
Full cut, sanforised. 
Sizes 14-17.

Nylon
Sizes 81x96, high quality

PANTIESm i MiiciiT sm r  sum
H hite s id em ill fire* and rear 

u h o d  ihu4ds o/Uumttl at extra coti
TABLE CLOTHS .
Floral printed, large size, regular *1.98Your choice of white or 

pink; elastic waistband, 
brief style. Slightly Ir
regular. Reg. 98e. É  LACE CURTAIN PANELS

EACHEcru and white, regular 81.4» each

CHILDREN'S PANTIES
Pure silk and rayon, pastels, regular 4»c values OVERALLS
BOYS' T-SHIRTS
White and printed patterns, all sties. Reg. 8»c val.

BOYS' KNIT BRIEFS
Elastic waisthan , a'l w lite styles and printed 
ehambray. values to 49c................................. 4 FORWomen’« 

large Size BOYS’ COOL SPORT SHIRTS
Sanforjzed, colors and prints, regular *1.29 eachPANTIES

Panties In large sizes 
W-ll-U. Two bar tricot 
knit celanese rayon. 
Full elastic waistband. 
Ass’t styles. Reg. »1.2» 
values.

Sr STEP-ON GARBAGE CANS
i f  Removable pull Inside can t; • ,*y disposal

W W  mawsfwp hood lo luxurious interior, titiw 
big now 1949 Mercury was

with plenty o f  "net-up-and-go"'! Front coil 
sprinting! A restful “ comfort-zone" ridel Easier 
steering! “ Super-safety”  brake»! Plus the lux
ury o f )oam rubber-cushioned seals!

So make your next car Mercury! Liberal 
trade-in! Easy terms!

BOYS' BLUE DENIM JEANS
designed to be the 

best-looking ear on the road —by far! And it is!

It’s far and away the thriftiest, too! And the 
kiggee* vs hie with all these features;

A powerful new 8-cylindcr, V-type engine

INFANTS' VESTS
Regular 19c values

GENUINE BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
Sises 27x27 Sanitarily packaged In dozen« BOZ.Ladle« 

Rayon Knit
HALF- PLAY SHORTS

In denim, seersucker and cords. All Maes, 
nlar 98c ................ ....................................... .5

OS WEST TYNG Fampa, Texas
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